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• Bullets fly:
Natal Chief
wounded

THESE SMILING WOMEN ARE
FIAtNG PRICES

e e mt
catio

LAST RITES
AT GRAVESIDE

An attempt was made to kill
Chief Charles Hlengwa of the
lmfume Mission Reserve at
Illovo, Natal.

The Chief was sitting at the
gate of his kraal last Saturday
night. Eight bullets suddenly
blasted out of the darkness .

Two of the bullets struck
Chief Hlengwa in the right
thigh. AU the bu.llets appeared
to have been fired by a .303
rifle.

Army rifle
The .303 rifle is the standard

Army rifle.
The Chief was rushed to

King Edward the Eighth Hos-
pital in Durban. His condition
is reported to be satisfactory.
Hlengwa is chief of the

Toyane tribe. The Toyanes
joined recently with the
Vumandadas.
Police are investigating the

shooting. They say that there
has been friction between the
Toyanes and the Vumandabas
since the two tribes joined to-
gether.

e
esha tells hem
enqress •view

A TEAM OF AMERICAN EXPERTS IS IN THIS
COUNTRY TO STUDY BANTU EDUCATION. 1

On Monday, they were add~e~sed by ~r. ~obert Resha.
who is a member of the AN.C. national executive. Mr. ~es~a
told them: "We Africans maintain that' Bantu education 1S

no education at all.
"We think it is designed to make Africans remain .for~ver I

inferior. and to make them slaves in the country of their birth ..
"The African people will not take this lying down. They

will do all that is humanly possible to free themselves from the
grip of the Act. •.

"The policy of the African
National Congress is one of l-------------: \ . tso Tire Dean of Grahamstown performs
non-violence. By this means, At tne runer at of Can~~ Jlnl! ist'ers at the graveside were the Rev. W.

THIEVESBUSY th . T 0 (I bs tor the last rites. Among Re ml~aya Arch-Deacon Hall, Warden of st.our people will wage err W.U Gawe, Rev. Nkowa~~, vev.y Rev' Hodson the Dean of Grahamstown;
struggle against this act, until MatthewS COllege~ev.eA. ~asi and Rev. J: A. Calata.

IN BUSES ~h~~anI~r.t~a~~ou~h;n~bo~t. fhl~ the expelled d at Funeral
system of universal education, ch·lldren Crow s

I
n'ot Bantu education."

Bus passengers in Johannes- The meeting was arranged
burg have been losing their by a new organisation - the I Two clubs are being open- f C J·nCJ·'so·
possessions without knowing it. African Education Moverrent. , ed in Benoni for the expel- 0 an0n I
Thev have been the victims The movement was explain- i Ie school children, say Mr.

of pickpockets. ed by Mr. Michael Stern. prin- Walter Ngqoyi and Mr.
These stealthy thieves have cipal of the St. Peter's.School Robert Resha. More than 2,200 people attended the fune!al service of

n0W turned their attention to at Rosettenville.. Volunteer teachers will Canon A' . S. Jingiso at st. Matthews College, Keiskama Hoek.
'the buses. The stern measures give them instructions. f 71 The Congress sohool in Ale-
I against them on the Railways Cultural Clubs But they' will not be Canon Jingiso died recently at the age 0 . xandra was burned down onIproved most .effe~tlve. It is a movement of persons taught reading and writ- People attended from as far \ Wednesday morning.
i Assaults With intent to rob and organisations who are. not ing. That will be left to afield as Pretoria. the Transkei C • The school was known as the
'passengers have also been re- I in favour of Bantu EducatlOn. \ ther parents. and the Northern Cape. ongress aim was "Africa School." It was started
duced on t~e trams. They aim to start cultural lone of the clubs will be The funeral took place after I' by the Aloxandra branch of

\
The bus pickpockets are most. clubs to help the expelled chil- run by the new African req uiem high mass in the to un·lte people of the expelled C;hild-

active on Saturday aJ?-dSunday \ dren leaving Bantu schools; to I Education Movement. miSSIOn church. . 1

afternoons, whe~ ~lSltors re- cater [or children who cannot , The other will be run by Cars and buses were still o'clock. somebody

\
turn from the \\ estern Areas. get into t"'J,esch~ols; and thE; Benoni branch cf the ~flowing in long after the buna "The Afrjcan no longer tho \VOl a-,and-

Five pickllockets ral.ly to take d. African 'N C. (s vi~"" joyS right. in tl-e land of was on fire.
- ~ :rl t f r. d~~"'-'" 6 ~+::... I ".,..h..... £ r.h£'£'u ~"r:' ~blrth.." sa d ~lfr.. r;:)I("''''P~A!.K'·.:l· '.:y •• ' .eam o ivc • w' I...t'. .;j,..·l!j,,,,f': /- S d"gh.eIE-a and people teast speaking- t tnc tried to p It (JUt

t ~..• '·",11' ·"L-ci j. ( -......_ f.'" be' d·J th - ~ - b h f h Af' ,.I'h buckets ofocu , ~"""" .-,.~. v .....,,\' J (, .3J'l ~-. -, .. " 1S mg rna t; Hi. e d ranc 0 t c rrcan \,,~"
City. - \11'. Stern. "A good e . Congress.

Three of them rushed to money 'will be needed are not prepared to His career "In the past, the African was But the flames roared up
occupy the back seat. and two The Americans stirr press statements. We Capon Jmgiso is survived by' a frE-e man. He could go where fiercely and drove them back.
remained at the door. their eats, and their come to learn. We hale his wife, three daughters, a he liked, farm where he liked Soon a big crowd watched
Immediately the bus was she-wed sympathy. with open minds. We are son. and several grandchIldren. and graze his cattlt anywhere. in silence as the building

outside the W.N.T. fence. the Mrs. Joseph also about with our eyes and He was born at Hohita. near "To-day, many limitations are burned down.
-two at the door moved to the the African Education wide open. Bolotwa in the Queenstown placed upon him." There were no children in
back. to join their colleagues. ~ment. "We have noted that the district and was educated at Voiceless people the building at the time, be-
As standing passengers lean-, She told the Americans that Africans are doing something St Mathew's College. M H h . cause of the school holidays.

led forward to give them way. I the law does not allow private for themselves. It is a hopeful After being ordained in 1917, •. r. as e said that educated
tl.e two thieves were busy schools in this country, unless sign." Canon Jingiso served at the IAfn.cans formed the African
picking their pockets. they are registered with tile The Americans chatted to mission stations of Bolotwa Na.tlOlnal bClongkressto1 unite all

Tactics repeated Bantu Educaion Department. the Bantu World reporter. (1917-19')3) St John's. Gwaba vo~e M k ac pe~Pd et'h t ss .
. d b "Our movement does not Th k d f . f h 9')3 19-31)' d St Matthew's r .• 0 ceria sal a 1'1-The tactics were repeate y t t h thing to do ey as e or copies 0 t e (1 w - , an . . cans should form trade unions

two of the gang at the back. wan c: ave an y Bantu World to be sent to Mission from 1931 until the Mr. E. P. Moretsele said
Healing hand: A weekend scene in the busy Pretoria General They moved forward to the With this department, them in America to be read by time of his death. He was made there was no such thing as
Hospital. Staff-Nurse Gertrude Koza of Lady Selborne is seen at.the door "'We are adopting methods students in the colleges and a canon of the Cathedral of western civilisation. "Civilisa-
besides of Joel Sithole (35), of First Avenue, Wallmansthal, Joel IS a Then they 'stood at th<: door. which do not conflict with the universities, which admit both St. Michael and St. George, tion started in Egypt," he said.
__ g_a_rd_e_n_e_r_a_n_d_w_as_8_tt_ac_k_e_d--;a_n_d_st_a_bb_e_d_o_n_h_iS_W_8_y_t_0_w_0_r_k_.__ . When passengers were squeez- act. negro and white students. Grahamstown, in 1939.

ing themselves in or out of the No blackboards
ljUS. the thieves' fingers were "At the cultural clubs. no
once again busy. books and blackboards will be
They made a big hauL used. All instruction will be

given by means of games,
music. handiwork and other
such activities.
"It will be a difficult job. but

experts of the movement are
working .on the best methods."
The Americans tcok note of

all that was said. Mr. Stern For the first time in 15 years,
The Pimville Advisory Board asked them to put questions. they were without their dap-

asked for a mandate from the But they replied that they were per. soldiery chairman, Mr.
residents, I still studying the system of i P. Q. Vundla.
They want to take legal Bantu Education. They were With a shout of "yea" the

action against the Location not at the point where they meeting expelled Mr. Vundla
Superintendent, to prevent could ask considered questions. from membership of the region
h'rn demolishing str.uctures. in Mr. Stern told them that the and called on the province to
the back-yards of Pimville Government would give the sack him f~om high office ..
homes. team its own version of the It was his second expulsion

The Residents Action Com- story. on the same grounds.
mittee called a meeting on He suggested that the system On Saturday Mr. Vundla had
Thursday, at Ballenden Hall. of Bantu education could best refused to attend a Congress
Many people were there. They be understood if its aim was inquiry into the assault on
were asked whether they sup- taken as being "white domina- him by members of the Sophia-
ported the Advisory Board. tion.' town Youth League.

Mr. Vundla wrote that he

A.N.C. school
burns down
at Alexandra

noisy meetin.9
Orlando

Mr. Norman Napo Raditapo-
le, of Basutoland, is the first
representative of his country
to qualify as a veterinary sur-
geon in the United Kingdom.

Now a Vet

Western Region expels Mr. Vundla
after fifteen years

had no confidence in the com-
mittee because it consisted of
interested parties .
The expulsion resolution ac-

cuses Mr. Vundla of making
public declarations which are
at variance with the Congress I
stand on the schools boycott.
It also accuses him of deli-

berately sabotaging the boy-
cott by "repeated visits to Go-
vernment officials and by as-
suring the parents of their
right to send their children
back to Verwoerd's poisonous
schools."

at Crowd shouted
" ~ayibuye !"

Wearing flamboyant A. N. C. rosettes, a galaxy of Congress
higher-ups took the stage at a Western Region conference of
the A. N. C. on Sunday.

TheSofasonke Party marched into the Orlando residents'
meeting last week. They sang and blew whistles which made
the hall echo again and again. The men carried sticks and
women carried brooms. Mr. James Sofasonke Mpanza had
come to read a letter to the authorities.
The letter calls for a round- .-------------

table conference on the future
of the shelters.

Mr. Mpanza wrote: the
Johannesburg City Council has
long availed itself of the se-
gregation provisions of the
Natives' Urban Areas Act.

"But it has failed to carry
out its obligations under the
same law-it has not provided
sufficient accommodation for
the Africans who were segre-
gated."

Ill-fated letter

FIRST, Bu-Teneclear. a_,.
nasty spot! and pimple. that
spoil your complexion.

SECOND. Bu-Tene makes your
sk in lighter and clearer,
smoother and softer.

THIRD. Bu-Tene is a skin tonic
-regular use keeps
your face always
youthful and alive.

Dagga smoker
was indignant

• Khaki-uniformed Bob Bunga
stood in the dock
in the Benoni Magistrates
ourt, He had been charged
with possessing 13 ounces of
dagga. ,
He was indignant. He said

that the man who had arrest-
ed him-"Zulu" was the man
who had sold him the dagga
for 16s.

"It's Zulu's daggat he
howled. "Let him have it and
return my money."

Heavy Fine
But the magistrate was not

sympathetic. He said: "You will
rind dagga smoking is very ex-
pensive."
He fined Bunga £30 or three

months hard labour.
Zulu told the court that he

vas a policeman at New Mod-
der compound.

"Mayibuye!"
The crowd shouted back:

"Mayibuye!'
Mr. M. V. Mazibuko, on be-

half of the Advisory Board,
said the Board had consulted
legal opinion on the action of
the Superintendent.
The answer was that the

Superintendent had no right
to demolish back-yard houses.

Test cast
He said the Board is prepare-

ell to test the case in court.
But first it should have the
mandate of the people.
This was given.

Should be Studied
In fact, he said all native

legislation should be studied
from that point of view.

Mr. Stern said that much
remained to be done to im-
prove the whole situation in
South Africa.
There was a small number

of liberals. They had to under-
take the task of educating the
white people to understand the
dangers of a minority govern-
ing a majority solely for the
benefit of the minority.
The Africans constituted the

majoriy. But they were divid-
ed. Until they were united.
they could not hope to make
their voices heard.

Child psychologist
Dr. H. Layman. a child psy-

chiatrist from a San Francisco
University said that the South
African situation is a challenge
to its citizens. But she gave a
warning that the way to fight
prejudice is not by indoctrina-
tion. It is by example, and hold-

I ing out.

I The leader of the team is Dr.
Alfred G. Fisk, Professor of JUNIOR STARS.- The Tiny Tots, • close-harmony group of Orlando
Philosophy at San Francisco. won the second prize in the vocal group .section of the Talent Contest
H id he'd at the Donaldson Orlando Community Centre last Sunday. Under

\

e sal : thelr manager Mr. Robert Mab,nda thl'Y toured (he Free State and
"It is thrilling for us to be ~8ech\llnaland last ye:lr. They are Jacob M.llkharilele. Esau Mak!lal ilele,

here just at this time, when I tsa all IJlalslowlIl·'. Lucas Dhlam'm aud Alex Mkwan:lZJ.
- (AI.C"

But the letter was ill-fated.
It baffled the interpreters and
1\)r. Mpanza and Mr. Xorile
helped them from time to time.
Also there was so much noise
that it was not easy to hear.

Mr. Mpanza ' then put his
case. Supporttrs of Mr. Xorile
marched out. Others kept a
barrage of noise and interjec-
tions.

The sound of the whistles,
singing and banging on the
floor gave notice of the march
out of the Sofasonke.

$",~ does three
things for your skinl

HERE IS THE
ONE CREAM
that ean do th... thr ••
thing. for you. Start uling
Bu..Ton. every night and
every morning al directed.
Remember, Bu-Ton. will
mak, you popular.

•
Bu-Tont Is • high qu.llty
cream b.cauli. it is mad.
from the \'ery best im-
ported Ingredients. It
co,l' 5/· ptr [er,

OITAINABle FROM YOUR CHEMIST-OR SEND 5/. POSTAL ORDER TO:
CROWDEN PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 4~3, JOHANNESBURG

The American education .eam now. visitln~South Afr!ca takes tim. on for tea durin, discussions
with Africans. The team is study mg African educahon.

•
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Take Qells Lung Tonie, it's wonderful. Harsh

cough, sore throat, disturbed nights, all gone

when you take Bells..
Bells Lung Tonic aHacks the cause of the

cough and kills it, quickly. Made from pure,

natural ingredients, Bells is quite safe even for

tiny ehildren. If there's a cough in the

famijy, cure it ~uickly with Bells Lung

Tonic, 2/. for the family size boHle.

IL
LUNG TONIC

firt$tont

-made In the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyrel are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyrel are allo
tough. stron,. lon,-Iastinl'

--~.....:-..-- ..

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURESl

How often do you buy new
tyresl Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourseH
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyrel
last! .

;ir'$tont TOP-QUALITY .ICYCLE· TYRES

Gentlemen of AFRICA
... for the finest selectlon of top.
quality, latest style American
clothing of class and distinction,
you must buy from the

Times Square
MAIL ORDER HOUSE

P.o. Box 981. Pretoria
Send TODAY for our

detailed price list or call
personally at our

retail branch

280 PRINSLOO ST.,

Times Square
OUTFITTERS

PRETORIA

SERVICE and

QUALITY

GUARANTEED

~~~.s Rugs , From £3.12.6 ~
~~S . ~,t~uits ....••.•••.. From £9.19.6 ..~
~~Overcoats .•• ••• From £9.19.6~!
S Trousers From £69/6 ~~
~ ~'I' Shirts ....••••••. , From 24/6 ~\,
§ S~oes ..... , .. , .. , From 69/6 $
~ Blankets 17/6 25/6 39/6 48/6 ii
$ 52/6 ~
~~~~~* MAIL ORDERS
.* Cash with order~

Mr. Dalton Lebona is a bar-I funeral service on Saturday
rier attendant at Westbury evenmg.
station. - He was walking home with
\ oj Q, t A ~eh~Q 'ouble;- fer' 1, ..,,1_'hen they were attack-
with a MIl1.(l {\~o did not want' e YII"~" - pSa' '. City,
to show both halves of his' Mr. 'Sephela was struck on unconscious
ticket. the head. He woke up in Coro- 1:T,d takes him

The man told him: "you will nation Hospital. on Sunday tu the doctor.
be met tonight." morn mg.. He thinks he was While the doctor is out of

. th struck With a chopper. his room, the accomplice of the
That evenmg ree men . . th h I

attacked Mr. Lebona at the A Dark Corner man impersonating e sc 00teacher, enters the room
barrier. He was stabbed in the E Nov" turn to page 14 on

f h knif Petros Mtombela of den- ·vhead. The point 0 t e III e h Mavibuye.
remained stuck in his fore- vale is still wondering why e
head. His nose was • badly was stabbed
slashed. On Friday evening, he visit- Refused Entrance

ed a friend. There was jiving Little Rock Junior College,
in a yard nearby. Arkansas. America. refused to
As Petros came out of the enrol four unidentified negroes

room, a man came out of a who wanted to enrol for
dark corner and drove a knife summer night classes. The
into his chest. . school's constitution specified
Petros dropped and shouted that only. white students could

Mr. Peter Sephela of Morris for help. The man ran away. be admitted
Street. Sophiatown, went to a Petros, aged 26 IS in Corona- -----. --...-----

_____________________________________ tion Hospital. He still wonders
why he was stabbed. "It will v. v. ..,..."
be a long time before I forget
this assault," he said. "I could
understand it if I had quarrell-

The following received degrees or diplomas of the ies): Ndamse. Curnick Mvelase ed with anybody. But I did
University of South Africa at the graduation ceremony at Curwens (B.A.). not."
Kilnerton, Pretoria. Distinctions are in brackets:- Master of Education: Kgwa- ------------

re, William Moshobane (B.Ed.,
M.A.) (With Distinction).

Master of Science: Soc'kaloo.
Baldow (Hons. B.Sc.).
Master of Arts: Lekhela.

Simon (Hons. B.A.).
Education Diploma: Veld-

man. Jchn; Ndziba. Rosette:
(Non-Graduate). Moyo, Lot
Senda.

THE OLD MAESTRO
WRITES TO US

TRAINING TO BE A Moral breakdown in
the Cities

LAWYER

"The needs of your people are not material needs alone,"
said the Under-Secretary for Bantu Education, Mr. Frans de
Villiers, at Kilnerton recently.

Addressing university students at a capping ceremony,
Mr. de Villiers said:I "The greatest contribution /life of the people are there to
you can make to the lite of be noted.
your people. will be in the "The days already call for
moral and spiritual field. adequate masures to help build

,'The most serious threat to a people who will be able to
Bantu survival is to be Icund I live in security and peace, be'
within Bantu society itself. i cause their integritty is built

"In one urban location, the Ion moral foundations. inside
average number of murders and outside the family."
of Bantu people by Bantu Mr. De Villiers said that all
people is six a week - mainly dcors were open to the Bantu
by stabbing. in the service pf their own

community. • Mr. Wilfred sentso.

Mr. H. J. Z, Nzimande is capped at !<ilnerton Pretoria. The ceremony
was. conducted by the. external diViSIon of the University of SOuth
AfflCa. Mr. Nzimande IS a law student. He is serving articles with a

Johannesburg solicitor.

"How can a community de-
velop a healthy life when its
members stand .In constant
danger of violence from
lawless elements within' its
own body?

"In the average urban loca-
tion. mere than half the births
are illegitimate.

"Marriage as a social insti-
tution s ems to be disappear-
ing. Children grow up 'without
homes, without parental
instruction or discipline.

"The first crop of these child-
ren is now in the ado.escent
stage. Their wildness and in-
discipline in the streets is
common knowledge. In many
urban locations. adults dare
net leave their quarters at
night for fear of attack.
Burglary and theft are

rife. The virtues of honesty
and re!pect for property have
vanished. The signs of social
disease working from within
to corrupt and undermine the

Books
gift

Many BELONGS TO
HUMAN RACEas a

The 1954 report of the Non-
European Library Service of
the Transvaal shows that the
year was one 'of progress.

The long-awaited catalogue
of the library has been com-
pleted. A gift of about 3.000
books has been received from
the United States Information I
Service. The Committee pur'
chased some 700 additional
books. The Bantu Education
Department added 230 books
to the library.

Other gifts of books came
from Messrs Shuter and
Shooter. the Lovedale Press.
Via Afrika Bookstore, Wit-
watersrand University Libra'
ry, the British Council and
the United Kingdom Informa-
tion Office ,as well as from
private individuals.

Students' Section
During 1954 a total of 1.378

students in the Union. Protec-
torates. and the three territo-
ries of the Central African
Federation made use of the
facilities provided by the
students' section of the library.
There were 1.557 books issued
over the total of the previous
year.

Writing on the use of
vernacular Mr. Wilfred
Sentso dedares: '1 can
assure you t:hat the sooner
you cut If the Bantu
languages in The Bantu
World th better.
"The . ~ican does not

want to eel he belongs to
a particular. race group.
He wants tv feel he be-
longs to the human race.

Rotarians add
new wing to

Ballinger Home

West Point Cadet
Cadet John M. Hamilton, a

Washington negro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Judge L. Jennings,
graduated from the exclusive
United States Military Acade-
my at West Point, New York.
He will enter the infantry.

THE ONLY WOMAN

TO BE CAPPED
~«.,_,_.,'........-- ........

f" ·

Mr. Libona is a crack soccer
player. He used to play for
Hungry Lions. He is with the
Mighty Green now. He stays
in N ewclare.

A Chopper

Hotel Colour bars
Bermuda's retired Governor.

Sir Alexander Hood, said in
London that Bermuda depends
on American tourist trade and
that as long as Americans have
colour bats in their hotels.
Bermuda hotels will have the
same.

A magnificent new block of
buildings has been opened at
the Margaret Ballinger Home
for crippled children in
Roodepoort.
The dedication service was

conducted by the Rev. J. B.
Webb. President of the Metho-
dist Conference.
The new block was built by

Johannesburg Rotarians in
memorv of Rotarian Thomas
Fidler Griffin.

Dr. Webb told the ~athering:
"the late Mr. Griffin loved
children. They called him
Uncle Tom."

""@

Foo+baller stabbed
forehead•In

oroka accepts
• •Sl e-serviee

The Moroka Advisory Board
met last week-end.
They accepted the removal of

the Moroka Shelter people to
the site-and-service scheme at
Doornkop.

But Sibonda Mbolekwa did
not agree. He stood fast on the
City Council'S promise to move
the people to houses, not the
open veld.

All the sibondas said that the
£1.10~. rent at Doornkop is too
high. They also opposed ethnic
grouping.
The sibondas denied that

they had sold out the shelter
people. "The fact that we have
got land for them is a victory,"
they said.
Sibonda Butelezi pleaded for

the people who do not want to
go to the site-and-service.

"They should not be disqua-
lified for new houses when
they are built," he said.

"Some of our people take a
long time to understand these
issues.

"I plead with the Council to
be sympathetic to them."
At the Orlando Board meet-

ing, Mr. Good George Xorile
suggested that the site-and-
service scheme should be for
people on the City Council's
waiting list for the tenants of
New Look, Kliptown and other
peri-urban areas.

"The shelters people at
Orlando and Moroka should be
taken straight into new coun-
cil houses." he said.

Mr. Xorile said his board
would take immediate steps to
go to court if even one person
is removed by force from the
Orlando Shelters.

Miss Alphons:na Seoaholimo was the only woman who was capped at
the graduation ceremony wh!ch was conducted at Kilnerton, Pretoria.
She is now a B.A. Miss Seoaholimo teaches at St. Bruno's Training

College. Newcastle.

Awarded degrees' and _diplomas at Kilnerton

Bachelor of Education: Den-
nis, Norman Cecil (B.Sc.)
(With Distinction); Marutle,
James Ray Puxley (B.A.)
(U.O.D. /U.E.D.) (With bis-
tinction): Govender. Arnachel-
lam Seeraman (B.A.); Matooa-
ne, Joseph Lithupa (B.A.);
(U.E.D.); Mugabe, Robert
Gabriel (B.A.) (U.E.D.); Mo-
kgokong, Sosthenes Sanky
(B.Sc.) (U.E.D.). Naidoo, Chen-
gannah Appanah (B.A.)
(U.E.D.); Naidoo, Sacraparney
(B.Sc.) (With Distinction);
Parag, Bhunee Kurupal B.A.).

Honours B.Sc.: Morojele.
Clifford Malunga Hardy
(B.Sc.).

Bachelor of Arts: Butelezi,
Petrus; Hoskins. Alfred; Jana-
ri, Ernest; Kambule, Thamsa-
nqa; Kgarebe. Aloysius; Ku-
zwayo, Clifford; Ledwaba,
Fred; Malie, Ebenezar; Ma-
nqele, Richard; Masenya. Jona-
than; Mafsiliza, Templeton;
Mdleleni, King; Mkhize, Philip;
Mogoba, Mmutlanyane: Mogo-
ba, Reginald; Mojape lo, Gri-
ffiths; Molotsi, Samuel; Moo-
nsammy; Mopeli, Kenneth;
Moseneke, Samuel; Moshesh,
Makhabne; Mphahlele, Dixon;
(N a tive Administra ticn) ; N ai-
du, Kistappa; Ngwana, Paul;
Nzimande, Haworth; Pachai,
Bridglal; Phungula, Colbert;
Rarnmopo, Isaac; Sebetso, Ra-
thuso; Siyongwana, Impey
(Xhosa); Tindleni, Silas; Tutu
Desmond.

In Absentia: Fcolchand,
Uthum; Govender, Narain-
samy: Hamudikuwanda, Bans;
Kandasamay, Kanniah; :!than,
Rahim; Maharaj, Ramkisson;
Mahlati Sidwell (Native Ad-
ministration); Maka, Buchanan;
Molefe, Arthur; Monese, Igna-
tius; Moodley, Allagan; Range-
n,go, Mabela: Rasscol, Yusuf;
Seoaholimo. Alphansina; Shu-
shu, Wellington; Simela, Ben-
jamin; Tsepane, Felicitass Tso-
tsi, Templeton. ,

Bachelor of Science: Mzimba,
Patrick Ntsele Mpamban ...

Bachelor of Economics (Pub-
lic Administration): Leisoalo,
Alexander' B.A., .B.Ed., B.Com.

Murderer Caught
Sam Smith, a prisoner who

tunnelled his wav to freedom
in 1948, has just been arrested
for drunkenness in Pittsburgh.
America. His finger-prints
showed that he was a murder-
or with forty five more vears
to serve in his Atmore State
Prison cell in Alabama.

Honours B.A.: Mphahlele,
Ezekiel (B.A.).

Honours B.A. (African stud-

An Afr·c n
Te I The
Worl

Wilfred Sentso, that
old man of African
show, writes to
World to hail the
Dambuza Nathan Md
This book. "The Manhattan
Brothers," has just been pub-
lished by the Bantu Press.

Mr. Sentso says: "The vic-
tory is manifold. You have not
only pioneered in the literary
world of the African but you
have also kept ahead of time
in chronicling the achieve-
ments of the African.

"You have recognised and
appreciated the achievement ot
the African entertainer.

"You have also shown the
African a medium of ex-
pression which is acceptable to
the world. You have cham-
pioned the aspirations of
youth.

Blind Mother
"It is fitting that Nathan's

mother. who is blind, should
have lived to touch her son's
book."

Mr. Sentso says that the
African needs only a single
medium to tell the world. He
does not want to be reminded
of his native background and
differences.

"The African wants a me-
dium that will 'put him on a
par' with the people of the
world. In a contrasting world
he wants a language that will
connect him with his Negro
brother.

Universal Language
"When I read Dambuza's

book, I pulled out Duke Elling-
ton's book and asked myself:
'What's the difference?'
"We entertainers do not just

belong to the African. We
entertain everybody so we
need a universal language and
we found English suited us."

I!King of the
Cowboys": The
Story Begins

The inhabitants ot Mesa have
f'::gaged a school teacher for
tneir little school, but on the
\',ay he is ambushed and seri-
ously wounded by two men,
one of whom got's on to the
town and .,mpersonat-es the

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS
Ho Barekisi literateng Ie no

booRamabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, li..skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba le marikhoe •
banna. lihempe le lisuti. R\
na le mefuta e mengata ea
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Ke
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
Iaktoring. Ba etsang It-otero
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

I'husa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko le lisampole:

F\VOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

.. v. ....

8Uld1~.
THE QUALITY SHOE FOR

MEN OF DISTINCTION!
James Bradbury, the shoe renowned for style and comtort

there's a styli to suit all tastes. all
occasions. They are finely constructed, look good

and feel wonderful. For real foot
comfort you need Ja?Jes Bradbury shoes.

Fowl iniures
, cyclist

Mr. Hoffniel Pheto is fed up
I with a fowl.

He was riding to work one
morning when a fowl ran in
front of his bicycle.

Mr. Pheto flew high in the
air. He came down with a
crash. The bicycle came down

Ion top of him. He could not
walk and was taken to hospital.
His ankle is dislocated.
\ The fowl was unhurt.

FOR YOUR
FREE COpyUNITED AFRICAN

fURltlSHlrtG CO
A
FOOTWEAR

PRODUCT

NUGOIT

O' OUR BIG NEW
.ILlNGUAL fURNITUIt.

CATALOGUI No. 5~
P.O. lOX 650. CAPE TOWN p.AJ,
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THESE MEN MAKE
NEWS

Chief James Manotshe Molotlegi
01 Phokeng is one of the leading
Tswana chiefs in the Transvaal.
He conducted the installation of
Chief Cyprian R. Mathope of the

Bakubung Tribe at. Boons.

Sibonda Vries of Westonarla. He
told a meeting of residents: "We
have tried our level best to safe-
guard the rights of residents."

Mr. A· M. P. Mahlatjie of the
opposition Khudu Civic Party in
Pretoria. He challenges the Namu-
ne Party ta 0 public debate on

civic affairs.

This library
is popular

The Alexandra Library is
gaining more and more popu-
larity. Mr. Johnson Ncongwa-
ne is leaving no stone unturn-
ed to make it serve the people
well.
The Munsieville Library at

Krugersdorp has obtained a
new librarian. He is Mr. Peter
Nkomo of Eastern Native
Township.

• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie rnatla, a
ho phekola, mafura a phekolang a
etsang hore a ts'epeloe ho phekola
ho sehoa, maqeba, liso Ie mahloko
a letlalo, ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
ho letlalo 'me e hlakola liso tsohle
Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibela
mafu a ts'oaetsang 'me e hloekisa
Ie he phekola libaka tse kenoeng ke
lefu 'me tse senyehileng hang feela.
Se ke 03 emela hore bohloko ba
letlalo la hau bo be matla. Fumana
ZAM-BUK e MATLA hono kajeno.

,lam-BuIt
MAfURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

H
Ma(ura a MatJa 0
ZAM-8UK a rek-
isoa (eela ko
'malo 0 motat« I.
o mosoeu ka leb-

Ill-US

-------------. Time for light refreshments in the shady garden of the Margaret
Balltnger Home at Roodepoort. H' 1 occ~sion was the opening of a new
wing at the home. They are: Mrs. F. Sib dla, Mrs. A. Majova. Mrs. M.

Gwele and Mrs. B:nswanger.

Some two years ago I visit-
ed Geneva for the second time
1 saw all the interestins parts
of that ancient city. I s~w the
University of Geneva. I saw
St Peter's Church. I lunched
.t the "Restaurant of Livinz
Waters." I saw the Palace of
Nations, where the Big Four
are meeting to-day.
The Palace of Nations was

buitt by the nations of the
world as a place where they Recently. Lady Selborne
could meet quietly to discuss v iliagers invited Senator W.
WdYS to bring peace to the (~. Ballinger tv discuss the re-
w-rrld. moval of their township
A guide who spoke several The Senator told them. "You

'r.nguages took us to every have done a wise thing by
part of the large and beautifUl/ er:;:;ag:ng African solicitors to
palace, In every part he gave speak for your ,ie-hts. But th
L:S a brief and vivid lecture. time for representations 1l'

. p-st '
Co-operation i He advised the vi llagers tl

We were told that the very' g·'t tOg.~tller, and. reason seri
material that went into the ouslv. Stana united rernovq
consruction cf the palace tell the differences between your
the story of international co- ~h~rches,. ar;-d speak With R
operation. There is marble united voice.
from one country. There is "Do not despair Through' Ele"'"Ion fever
furniture made of the timber your African representatives. ....
givesn by another countrv. go on opposing this proposal - Election fever is boiling up
There are works of art from to remove your township II'n the Preto 'a b 1,.y h '1'" 1 t' n ur an oca-several nations ou s ou '" e ec responsi- tions
I th' II' hle men and women to put T"· .saw . e 'he -~qulpped your case clearlv before the . he ruling party In the Ad-

library, WIth books In many I' d T B" d Y h visorv Board are thr- Narnune
10 ' ltd . ,an enure oar ou ave' . .ariguages. en ere rooms m 1 'h t They are being challenged
which all kinds of committees poop e amtong you tW 0.atre no to a oublic debate bv the oppo-

t Th P 1 f N· . communis s or ex rerms s. . r r=x:' . Jme . e a ace 0 a~lOns IS sition Khudu CIVic Party.
full the home of all kmds of Legal Men For the Khudus, Mr. A.M.P.
organisations . which were "I think that the voice of the Mahlatji» suggests the follo-
called into hE!mg. b:-..:the old ordinary African would be wing subjects for debate:
League of Nations In Its search given a better hearing by Hire purchase of Atteridge-
Ior peace. legal men. ville houses'

Peace "In giving evidence, your Water and' light meters;
representatives should tell the Monopoly of one dairy in
board: no. removal until the Atteridgevil le;
ns w locations have been built Differerge in rents under the
and all the necessary ~;nenl- old Khuuu regime, and the
t.es have been. provided.' present Narnuno regime:

Senator Ballinger said It was Prosecution of rent default-
up to Dr .. Verwoerd or his re- ' ers. .
presentative to appear before Mr. C. B. Mbolekwa savs:
th3 residents. "Mr Masemola challenged the
. They are not superman. Khudu Morogo on a certain

They s.hou.ld appear before you issue. I accepted the challenge
and explain why they want to b h If f th t dmove you. on r a o. e par y an

A questioner asked how Dr. asked Mr. Masernola to arrange
Verwoerd should be approach- for both parties to appear on
ed . the same platform. Now the
Senator Ballinger: "by a Isibonda tu~ns round and tells

simple resolution from a public the world thaj I have no. man-
meeting of the residents." date to speak f<:r the residents

because I got 4;> votes. He for-
got to mention how many
votes he got himself."

Sergean, Willam Moiako receives a Silver lea set from Head Constable
F. N. Vermeulen of the Pretor:a West Police Station. The tea set was a
gift from the station C.LD. staff on Sergeant Molako's ret.rement after

25 years of ;;erv,ce.

Women often earn REFRESHMENTS IN
THE SHADE

m e
Conf~rence en I

Non-Ituropeans I
Many things were discussed I

at a conference en non-Euro-
. pean affairs held at the \\- it-
watersrand University this I
week. They included women,
children. sickness. food. tsotsis I

and social conditions.
Mr. Paul Mosak , WdS one of

t':e ch a irrnen and Mr David
G. Mharnbi >Vel" one u1 the
many speakers.

Here are the vis-w , of some
of the speakers:-

Women's Wages
Mrs. Dora A. Phillips said:

"African women are becoming
Independent. They are earning
ar.d handling money. often
more than their husbands,
THis is not understood bv the
men, and not accepted by them.
The wife no longer conforms
t:J the old pattern which he
expects of her. and it is keenly
resented."

Tsotsi recruits

Geneva through
Atrican eyes

This week the eyes of the
world are turned on Geneva,
the city of peace. Leaders of
the Big Four are meeting
there to discuss the atomic
bomb. While an anxious
world prays for peace, the
statesmen are trying to find
some way of preventing an
atomic disaster.
The Editor of the Bantu I

World. Dr. J. M Nhlapu. has
VIsited Geneva twice. In this I
article he describes the Palace I

of Nations, wher s peace and'
perhaps civiltsation are hang-
.ng in the balance:

Meet Quietly

Dr. M. W. Susser spoke on
Alexandra township and said:
"The young people are faced
v; ith the barrier of the Urban
Areas Act, which at present
operates so that a young man
net born in Johannesburg
(and Alexandra is outside the
municipal area) is virtually
prohibited from seeking work
in Johannesburg. Knowing no
OTher home than Alexandra
Township, a youth is often
f«ced with the choice of long-
term unemployment, or with
th» alternative of migrating to
the rural areas. In fact. what
is happening is that the gangs
of tsotsis are constantly fed
with new recruits"

Social Workers

Stole petrol

Rain

Senator advises
to opposeMr. David G. Mhambi said:

"The certificates of trained
Non-European social workers
are recognised by the Depart-
merit of Social Welfare. The
Ire partment subsidises the
apporved salary scales, to the
approved alary scales. to the
extent of 75 per cent. The
ut'partment also subsidises
-eost-of-Iiving a llow ance to the
same extent. The Department
si-bsidises travelling expenses
in/ Non-European social
workers at £75 per annum per
social worker. on equal basis
with European social workers."

Play Centres
Mr. W. J. P Carr said:

"There is a new need felt in
the townships for play centres
for the increasing number of
children who have virtually an
entire day in which to loiter
in the streets after their brief
school sessions For the pre-
St nt neither the staff nor the
equipment are available to
deal with this rapidly growing
need. These children should be
organized into play centres
without further delay, and one
in each area is urgently re-
quired to provide an effective
deterrent against delinquency
and crime."

After admiring the quiet
beauty of this huge and im-
posing palace. and reflecting
on the aims (J fthe League of

. Nations, which has been usc-
Dr. A.. W. Hoernle sal.d: reeded by the United Nations

. The Africans are faced WIth Organisations, I uttered a
still harder problems than. the silent prayer. It was: "rnav
Cape Coloured or .the Indians. there be permanent peace on
Tney are emergmg from a , earth" _
simple type of society Witlij .
less, far less. general education - __
and knowledge of the modern movement of peoples fr.om the
world. and they are having a country to the citv IS a world
most desperate struggle to ad- I trend. So general ~s this move-
just themselves to a world rnent that the claim has be.en
totally different from an:vthing ~ade that thE! hu:nan species
known to their ancestors or IS moving rapidlv in the direc-
often even to their parents." tion of an almost exclusively

urban existence."
The conference was opened

by' the Mavor of Johannes-
Dr: Ray Phillips said: "The burg, Mr. G. Beckett.

Harder World

Towards Towns

coupons
John Tsosane filled up with

petrol at a Pretoria filling
station.

He paid with coupons. But
thev were stolen.

Magistrate O. Oosterhuizen
fined him £10 or two months.

SAVE MONEY!
BUY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER.

COMPARE THESE PRICES.
DELIVERIESTO ALL LOCATIONS. READ ON ALWAYS ASK FOR

S M IT
fjUITAR STRINGS

-~, ,t:,,_ !'he,
Jest' 1'111/""'/

Sifted Granulated Mealie Meal 31/6 per 180 Ibs.
Bakers Cones 37/-
1st Grade Potatoes ~ at Market Price
2nd Grade Potatoes at Market Price

Produce from our own farms
We stock all Maize Products, Fowls Foods,
Balanced Rations, Malt, Groceries Potatoes

and General Provisions.
All Packings Available

UNITED MAIZE MILLS LTD
73 BREE STREET NEWTOWN

JOHANNESBURG
Phone: 34:2165 P. O. Box 5004

viilagers
removal

Senator \Y.
G. Ballinger
speaks at
Lady Set-
borne He ad-
vises res>
dents to
speak wi h a
united )ice
against he
removal pIan.
"You have a
good case."
he says.

SEWING MACHINE
STOLEN

For stealing a sewing
machine, Mavis Nyongwane
w as fined £15 or six weeks at
Kliptown.
The sewing machine belongs

~c Philemon Ndwandwe.

YOU tA~'T euy
NEW KIDNEYS!
YOU can t be 1I~"l1hy and SIron,

it your Kl(ill"vs art Bad..

YOU C~N BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY lit. BLADDER PILLS
and Purify. Corapletely Cleanse
and Strengthen tz.ese Vital Organs
'lEEREX PILLS are the result of
rears of scienttfic research and are
~uite different ll-Jm anything you

have usee before.

NEEREX PILLS ..re strongly re-
commended tor BACKACHE;
KIONEY; BLADJ)[R and URIN-
-\R1' TROUBU;S; RH£U~lATISM
'TIFF!I.£SS: WE"KNESS LOSS
of STRENGTH abd BURNING

VRL'¥.
Please send a Postal Order for 2/2
small size. 3/8 medium size or 6/8

large sue.
Border Chemical Corporation
1-'.0. Box 295. EAST LONDON

l'Ifakers of tbe Famous
LIOr-. BLOO(, rONIC No 12

ueen silent I
People,.
enxieus

Why does the Rain Queen
remain silent? For 57 years
Motsatsi III, most famous of
Africa's Rain Queens and
Chief of the Balovedu in the
'uplands of the Northern
Transvaal, has ruled her tribe
wisely and well - sometimes
with words and sometimes
in silence.
It is her silence that worries

her people more than her
words, for Motsatsi spe1'King is
respected for her wise rule.

But Motsatsi silent is cover-
ed with the cloak of her pre-
decessors and may they think,
be angry.
For this reason there is to-

day a feeling of uneasiness in
the tribe of Duivelskloof.

The last day
Sunday (JuJly 10th) was the

last day of the tenth year.
1hIS was the day on which a
special tribal dance should
have been held before Motsa-
tsi the Rain Maker in her
village in the Wolowedi Hills
twenty-five photographer~
visited Duivelskloof hoping to
photograph the dance. but
they were disappointed.

They could obtain no news
about the event The local
police knew nothing about it.
"We should certainly know if
anything of this kind had been
planned," they said. agreeing
that ten years had elapsed
since the last dance of this
kind.
The dance seems to have

be en postponed
Is Motsati angry? Is she re-

lrctant to have her tribal cus-
toms pu blicised?

Sacred drums
She sits silent in her fine,

white, mdoern house with the
Iorest behind it where lie the
sacred drums guarding the old
queens who were buried
<tanding upright. their sight-
:( ss eyes turned towards the I
nr rth whence came their
people.
Does she sit and WRit

r<>tiently for death to claim
her in her old age? I
.Until that day 'her rule over
h. r people will be as it has I
been for 57 years. Her
daughter. Makoma. must wait
t.) inherit the aae-old rites
and treasures of her mother's
kingdom.

Learning secrets
Makoma has however, be-

aun her initiation ceremonies.
C,he is learning the rain-mak-
ing secrets of Motsatsi-s=She
Who Never Dies"
It is, perhaps. all the more

strange then. that this tribal
dance should have been post-
poned, as it may .be the only
dance of its kind that Makoma
will see before she herself
reigns,
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If Your Baby Suffers

from
WIND

COLIC
INDIGESrON

CONSTIPATION

RESTLESSNESS

ASK lor 'PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA
in the blue boUle

Do what doctors lM1dnurses, all over the wor:d tell
mothers to do--g've your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA. A small dose of PHILLIPS quickiy re-
lieves wind and stomach pains and gently, but surely
eteans out the bowels. Then your baby will feel fine,
look f:ne!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Ph:llips Milk of Magnesia to cow's milk to make

It more digestible and to prevent the milk turnlng
sour.

2. Rub your baby's gums with it when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin to soothe it

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

MOTHERS EVERY HERE
This is Important!

Now every mother can start using famous
Phillips Milk of Magnesia-
the new trial size 2-oz bottle has
been made especially
for you; it costs only 1/9

known name

LACTOGEN has made a well-

isfor itself and

popular throughout the world

a food made to resemble the

brought up with this food are

fine babies, enjoying good

health and happiness.

milk of a mother.

NEVER FORGET TO BUY

.451, - -- ------------'
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This Week's Story of Success

"Lesea laka le khoeli tse hlano
boholo, empa Ie shebeha le Ie lebo-
loanyane hobane Ie botse hakalo,"
bo ngola Mrs. Phyllis Sikosana,
434 Glebelands, P.O. Reunion
Durban. •

"Incumbe e entse bore 'mele
oa bae 0 tihe 0 phele.

"0 rata Incumbe ea bae 'me
kamehla 0 nyakalletse. Haesale a
tsoaloa ha ke e-so mo ise ngakeng.

"Ke tla fepa masea aka kao-
teela ka Incumbe."

Incumbe ke sejo sa lesea se
thethehileng. Lingaka Ie Baoki Ii
ea e rorisa hobane ke sejo sa lesea
Ie phethahetseng, se na Ie monate
eohle 0 batloang ke lesea. E-na le

Queens

BANTU '-WORLD
"U~::'L1UP"llul" itA fl!.::' 13/· pel
year: 616 slJr months: 3/6 three
months Write to the Bantu New.
Agency Ltd, P.O BOll 50
INDUSTRIA.
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PROBLEM
PARENTS

phofo ea lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo
seo u se etsang feela ke ho eketsa
metsi, bilisa motsoako metsotso e
mehIano, 'me sejo sa lesea se lokile.
Fepa masea a hao ka Incumbe, U
a lebelle a hola a ba maholo, a tiile
a phetse.

NTLE HO TEFO - Baetsi ba
INCUMBE ba tla u romelIa BU·
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e tJa
u bolella kamoo u ka sebelisang
INCUMBE, Ie kamoo u ka lokise-
tsang lesea meroho. NgoUa bo Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 541,
Umbilo. Natal. Lengolong la bao
bolela haeba u batla bukana ea
bao ka Sekbooa, SezuJu, Sexbosa,
Setebele, Sesboua kapa puo ea
Sesotho.

!\ ~~U ~-
Incumb•• ·na I. I"bes. Incumb•• ·na I. tsoek.,.-m~

INCUMBE KE SEJO
SE RORISOANG

Eketsa m.tsi feel. Bilisa metsotso • meh·
IIII~O, 'me s.io sa I.,••

,.Iokil.

INCUMBE
SEJO SE PHETHAHETSENG
30365-2 SA LESEA

//~;J
~

Chamberlain's ~
Cough Remedy

stops your family's
coughs and colds

quickly and
safely!

Men, women, children and
babies all find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy

. soothes sore throats and
, makes chest pains feel better.
It clears the tu bes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good. • • it
works quickly.
Always keep Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at home. It
works best because iJ makes
your cold 100St!, so that you
can easily get rid of the germs
and phlegm thai poison your
body.

Does this story seem so far-
fetched and melodramatic as
to appear untrue? If it does,
think back over the hours of
boredom in childhood when
paren ts could not be bother-
ed with the company of their
children and the little ones
were sent out to find their
own mischievous amuse-
ments. For the sadness lies
in the fact that the amuse-
ments that had harmless
beginnings became more
daring until they resulted in
real trouble.

To understand all is to forgive
all. It is too easy to criticise,
judge and condemn.CHAMBERLAIN'S

COUGH REMEDY
More families in South Africa use it

than any other cough remedy!

Let me live in a house by the
side of the road,

Where the race of men go by.

The men that are good and the
men that are bad,

As good and as bad as 1.

About two

This house is in Rosebank, one of johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture are bright
and shining because they are polished with Sunbeam.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam and yet it costa
no more than ordinary polish. Sunbeam is
so easy to use and the shine lasts much ....... ,...,.
longer. Always use Sunbeam for your
floors, furniture and stoeps and they
will always be bright and shining.

Beauty Queen or 'Queen of the
Home? Good looks or good
cooks? Ask any man the
answer.

The first is as useful as a pic-
ture on the wall which one
soon takes for granted and
never gives a second glance;
the second provides good
meals and a clean and happy
home for which money can-
not pay.

Let us not lose our sense of
values. Beauty queens, pin-up
girls and cover-girls charm
and enchant us. Flowers on
the veld are pretty but the
grass is both decorative and
essential.

Queen of the kitchen is queen
of the heart and home. She
rules with kindness. Her
work is never done but our
hearts belong to her. What
is her reward? Her clothes
are not as smart as the cover-
girl's. She is not known to all
the countryside. She hears
no applause, no music, few
compliments.

The bright lights she sees are
in her healthy children's
eyes and in the evening of
her life she lives in the
shelter of their kindly care.

SUNBEAM POLISH
'S~ ... euui4A#uu" "' ~4~

Letters to the Editor THEIR OWN
TRAVELLERS

Sharp critic
Bantu

of)

World
SIR.- I am a reader of your

newspaper. I think it is
the worst paper ever

printed in the whole world.
In last week's paper you

mentioned that the Bantu
High School boys are going to
Rhodesia to teach the Rhode-
sian boys boxing. In the mean-
time the Bantu High School
are back from Rhodesia a
fortnight. What stale news.
- "Dissatisfied". W.N.T" Jo-
hannesburg.

The news iterm referred to
h.ad to be put into type some
time before publication. This
is now being remedied.-
Editor.)

Puzzled Over

,

African Servi ce in
last war

SIR,- I was one of 81,000 African volunteers in the last
war and I would like to clear up a wrong impression given

by another newspaper - not the Bantu World - about the
loyalty of Africans in wartime.
Well over 81,000 Africans ,--------------

volunteered from practically
all parts of South Africa and
South West Africa during the
second World War and contra-
buted physically to the war
effort. These who remained at
home did so materially and SIR.- It is saddening to see a
morally and there was a deci- flourishing country like
sive victory over the Nazi and South Africa fade into the
Fascist war machine. gloomy cleft of sorrows and
\. confusion, instead of civilisa-
In the process well over tion.

1,000 loot their precious lives
in the battlefield in North When a cat is chased it runs
Africa and Europe. They made away: but if it is followed un-
the supreme sacrifices to en- til it has nowhere to shelter, it
able South Africa to continue stops. growls and fights.
to enjoy freedom and happi- In the past it was said that
ness without fear. an African had no social un-

I . f thi I derstanding and I considered
n VIew 0 IS. cannot but this the cause of the lack of

feel greatly astonished at the cultural education But now
feeble memory of the news- I th t h Afri .,
paper I refer to which had to ate rican has adva?ced
"import" its "fact" II th culturally beyond expectations,
from Kenya to pS a te W~tsy something stands in hIS way.

rove o. 1 . To the world I say: "It is
readers that the local African spiritual love we want and not
would re~ain loyal to the commotion. - JOHANNES B
State during an emergency if THELELE, JOHANNESBURG'
he were given military train. .
mg.

One of our nicest modern
sayings is that there are no
problem children, there are
only problem parents. How
true this is.

When reading of juvenile
delinquency; on hearing of
youthful criminals; when
speaking of teenager rnis-
behaviour; let the mother
and the father remember
this and listen to the small,
clear voice of conscience.

It is exceptional for the happy
and contented child to want
to leave his home. There is
no denying that the young
people long for variety and
excitement, and that this
craving is fed and inflamed
by the cinemas and literature
of today.

But foundations can be good.
Foundations can be laid on
the correct knowledge of
what is good and what is Awards For Valour
bad. If the youngster is
taught to look at sensational- For the information of the
ism in the right way, see it journal - though it used to
for what it is and put it in carry these facts in its own
its correct perspective he pages at the height of the war
will corne through the pain- - and. its readers who may
ful and trying ordeal of h~ve since conveniently de-
growing up unharmed and cided to forget, Union Africans
take his place as a good, did. not only loyally discharge
understanding and respon- their duties as soldiers during
sible citizen of the world. the last ~ar, but even gained

many enviable distinctions for
Temptations must be faced and both valour and outstanding

overcome. The child cannot conduct in the war theatres.
be reared in a glass case. No
parent can do more than pre- About 11 M.M.s, B.E.M.S.
pare his child for the evils of a.nd D.C.M. awards and decora-
the world, but the way must tlOn~ were awarded to Africqn
be shown and the example soldiers, Some were mentioned
set before them by the III dlsp~tc~es and others got
parents in the home. the Kmg s Commendations.

Many more received the Chief
The poet said, the child is of the General Staffs.

father to the man. It is true "Letter of Recommoodation"
also to say that all small
children are born mimics. The hundreds of our gallant
They imitate like parrots the and brave, boys who lie buried
words they bear. They follow III the Lybian Desert and
like sheep the path made for European battlefields must
them by their elders. have turned in their graves as

a result of the article in the
A famous American writer newspaper I refer to.

who lived in New York and Makhwenkwe Ntlola, Lynn-
knew and understood well :! P
the young delinquents among w0'1' retoria.
whom he lived, told the story -------
of a young girl, little more
than a child and good at
heart, who was driven to the
streets and to her death be-
cause her father could not
be bothered to play an occa-
sional game with his little
child.

a decision
SIR.- Who is right: The Pope

or the Bishop?
The Roman Catholic Church

in Genniston Location has a
congregation of about seven
hundred. Only ten out of this
big number. Support the
Bishop's decision to exclude
the Rev. Father Lekgwate
O.M.!.
The Bishop said, "African

priests are no longer required
to serve in the Location".
It is this declaration by the

Bishop that has led to the clos-
ing of the Church up to now.
We, the Christians of this

Church, want the Bishop of
Johannesburg to come here
and explain his ,action to us.
The Pope says: "Every ethnic

group must be taught by its
priest." That is also the policy
of the present South Africa-
Government.

The Question

.The Bishop', decision to pro-
hibit African pnests preaching
to the Africax people in the
Locations amazes us.

Now the que .•tion is: If Afri-
can priests are no longer re-
quired to serve their own
people in the Location, who is
to serve African Christians in
the Location. Are African
priests required to serve Euro-
peans in the towns. Are Afri-
cans still required to be Chris-
tians? - "Sacred Heart". Ger-
miston.

BIBLE THOUGHT
To receive the instruction

of wisdom, justice, judgement
and equity: Proverbs 1, 3.

The Jabavu Advisory
Board discussed commer-
cial travellers at Its last
meeting.

"There are wholesalers
who insist on sending us
European and Coloured
travellers," said a Sibonda.

"But the African shop-
keepers prefer African
travellers."

The chairman replied:
"the solution is easy. Let
them not buy from firms
that send European or
Coloured travellers."CleftGloomy

of Sorrows What's in a man?

Mlonyeni and
Ntloedibe
this week

African surnames are often
in origin the names of indivi-
duals. The grand-children of
a man called "Mlonyeni"
(meaning "in the mouth")
may use this name as their
surname.

There is always a clan name
which serves to bind together
all those who may bear the sur-
name of Mlonyeni. Nkwenkwe-
zi (star), Dumakude (be
known far), Ntaba (mountain).
etc. That clan name may be
Dlamini (eat in daytime), Nda-
bezitha (enemies' news), Mthi-
mkhulu (big tree), etc.

The Sotho group use a totem
as a clan bond. The totem is
often the name of a wild beast
or even a metal. To the name
of a beast is often prefixed
"Mo", indicating "who belongs"
and suffixed "ng" indicating

Wants to. read
in .English

SIR.- I do not agree with
chief Leburu's letter that
the Bantu World should be

printed in Bantu languages.
In the paper we find Sotho.

Zulu, Xhosa and other langu-
ages.
I am still a Junior. I read the

Bantu World daily and find
simple English and I learn
more. English in this paper.
If It was printed in the

Bantu language, what would
Coloureds read? Are they
Europeans?

- Cameron Ik&noog.

"to".
Some Examples

We. therefore, have "Mota-
ung", belonging to "tau" (lion).
Motloung from "tlou" (ele-
phant). Mokubung from "ku-
bu" (hippo). There are also
those who "belong to" or "bi-
na", "kolobe (wild pig), phiri
(wolf). etc "tsoene" (monkey),
etc.
The other day, Mr. J. S.

Ntloedibe trekked from the
Waterberg district, Mr. J. G.
Strydom's constiency, to Twee-
fontein near Hammanskraal.

What is interesting about
this man is not simply that his
mother. Katrina, was Paul
Kruger's maidservant, but the
origin of the name Ntloedibe
which is "Ntlo e dibe" (a
house of sins).

The Ntloedibes were, while
they lived in Bechuanaland;
known by the surname of
"Leotwane" (little foot). Their
feet carried them to the
Transvaal where in 1870 they
called themselves "Ntloedibe".
The name Leetwane still
occurs in their tribal praises.

Fate Of Sons
The sons born to the Leotwa-
ne family often died after liv-
ing for about ten to twelve
years. The family considered
are so unlucky".

They said "our house is full
of sins or evil, that is why we
ar so unlucky",
They, therefore called them-

selves "Ntloedibe" a name by
which they are known today.
- J. r.1. N.

Men Who Go
Missing

Sir,-Why not fight together
for the abolition of the whole
pas~ system which singles out
Afncans and subjects them to
semi-slavery. than a test case
against the green book and for
~he ~etention of the exemption
~ierbficat~, a privilege enjoyed
\)y a selected few, I wou)d like
o ask the leaders of the Bantu
'ational Congress and the

Joint Advisory Boards?
Surely they should realise

that what is taking place daily
to our people, particularly our
youth under the influx control
regulations, must shock the
conscience of the African
leaders .
Heads of families and young

people, disappear daily. only
to return after a month or two
worn and emaciated, with a
sad story that they were
arrested and contracted to
some farmer. Some of them
never return.
Our people are raided and

rounded up by police today as
never before and, on the other
hand, farmers have never be--
tore enjoyed so much cheap
and easy labour. recruited for
them.

Rev. N. B. Tantsi, Pretoria.

About 220 African Scouts
from all over Southern Pro-
vince in Northern Rhodesia
met at the Zambezi Boat Club
for the Livingstone Centenary

NEWS IN BRIEF FROM
· MANY PLACE'S

More than 7,200 sheep die in the Union every day says
an official of the Wool Board. The total loss of 2,600,000
sheep would supply almost half the entire mutton require-
ments of South Africa.
'.Disease kills nearly half the

mIlions of sheep that die each
year," he said. "The other main
killers are drought, beasts of
pz ey and exposure.

'*' '*' ""Opposition to the colour bar
was re-affirmed by Britain's
b: ggest trade union, the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, at its annual meeting
ill Blackpool.

'*' '*' '*'
In England a pig and a dog

\' ere reported to have been
driven mad by the heat. The
dog bit off part of an ear of
81-year-old James Wilsmith at
Hounslow (Middlesex).

'*' '*' '*'
The Shah of Persia has

accepted an invitation to visit
Russia, it was announced in
Teheran.

'*' '*' '*'
A hundred Kiki.yu men and

women, Mau Mau "sympa-
thisers," have been deported
from Uganda to Kenya in a
heavily-guarded special
train.

Sydney journalists, idle be-
cause of a dispute which has
stopped publication of all city's
daily and Sunday newspapers,
or ought out their own evening
paper.
The 6,155-ton British steamer

Geologist, sunk off Trinidad
after colliding with the Libe-
rian ship, Sun Princess.

. '*' '*' '*'A further 2 300 tons of
Egyptian rice for the Union is
due to reach Durban in the
German ship Waldeck.

'*' '*' '*'Canadair Limited has
announced that thr- order plac-
ed bv the Union Government
in Canada for Sabre-Six jet
f1!;hters amounted to just on
£.3.571,000.

'*' '*' '*'Sixty million South African
oranges are on ;,ale in British
shops said an official ;)t the
South African Citrus Board in
London.

'*' '*' '*'Because of th€' alarming
number of resiznations, the
staff position in the Union's
public service seriously dete-
ricrated last vear

'*' . '*' '*'
Nearly half of the racing

r igeons valued at not less than
£:,000, are missins in ~ race
from Vereeniginz to Bloem-
fontein. One of the missing
birds had alreadv won £250 in
prize money.

'*' '*' '*'John R. Dudlev is the first
Negro to break the racial bar
rier in the Pennsylvania state
police.

The American agricultural
Department· has announced
the sale to South Africa of
28,000 metric tons of wheat
to be delivered during May,
June and July next year.

'*' '*' ""A cheering crowd of 10,000
burst a police cordon and mob-
bed the Indian Prime Minister,
Jawaharlal Nehru, on his
arrival home by air from his
tour of Russia and Europe.

HE WAS LAUGHED AT
BUT HE WON

The average African businessman starts from scratch.
Mr. Esau Tommy Makgale, a prosperous businessman at
Western Native Township with branches at Moroka-labavu,
was no exception to the rule. He is due to open two more
branches, one at Mofolo and one at Meadowlands.
When Mr. Makgale started

he was ridiculed. Young ladies
would not stop to talk to him
when he went from house to
house in the Western Areas
carrying two baskets.

Born in the Free State in
June 27, 1902, Mr. Makgale lost
his father at the age of 16. He
was still attending school. To
assist his mother clothe him
and pay his school fees young
Esau worked as a kitchen boy
after school. He earned 15
shillings a month. He carried
on until he passed Standard VI.
Young Makgale wished to

further his study at the Ben-
sonvale College. A number of
his class mates from well-
to-do families were leaving the
following year. His mother
was old and could no longer
carryon doing washing for
Europeans.

Miss~on Band

House To House

'*' '*' '*'

Those Near
Us, But

Far Away

So Makgale gave it up and
left for Kimberley where he
was employed as a labour in
a Roman Catholic Mission.
After a few months he was
able to make himself known.
An ex-member of Ntlatseng
Brass Band, he was put in
charge of the mission band
and was paid £3 a month.
The year 1923 saw Makgale

in Rand£ontein. He arrived
immediately after the royal
visit of the Prince of Wales.
He worked as delivery boy
and was paid 17/6 a week.
Later he got employment in a
Johannesburg garage at
£1. 4. O. a week.

The present business started
here. Mr. Makgale began buy-
ing lunch hour to co-workers
and employees of nearby
firms, Most of his customers
took credit and paid on Fri-
day. He soon discovered that
he could make more if he de--
voted most of his time. to sell-
ing.

A fisherman told an Accra
Magistrate that a fetish prin-
cess demanded from him the
horn of an animal, a parrot's
feather, a brass pan, two
pieces of stick, seven three-
pences, seven shilling pieces
and an amount of £49 in order
that she might "produce" his
missing child from the sea.

Actually she had stolen the
child and was charged with
child stealing. A chief gave him
his child back.

'*' '*' '*'An African boy of Senanga,
Northern Rhodesia, was caught
by a crocodile while watering
cattlo. He was badly hurt but
escaped by beating the croco-
dile with his stick.

A recommendation that
Coloured Americans be assign-
ed to all embassies in Asia and
Africa as military and cultural
attaches to offset Red propa-
ganda has been made to the
president of the United States.

'*' '*' :II<
Rumours have been spread.

ing far and wide in the Beehua-
naland Protectorate that Sere.-
tse Khama, the banned ruler of
the Bamangwato, would soon
be returning from England.
The District Commissioner told
tribesmen that Seretse Khama
would not return.

*' *' *'The first provincial branch of
the Bank of the Gold Coast
was officially opened at Kuma-
si by Mr. S. A. Opoku,' a direc-
tor.

• ,*,,,:11<

The parents of Debge School,
Lalapanzi, Southern Rhodesia,
have started to make bricks
for the construction of a new
classroom block. Some groups
have already made about 7,000
bricks.

*' "" ..An all-Negro jury in Jacksoh
(United States) sentenced I~

Negro burglar to three years
after he pleaded guilty.

'*' '*' '*'A herdboy in the Makoni
Reserve, Southern Rhodesia,
heard his dog barking and
found a buffalo in the tall
grass. It rushed the boy and
knocked him down but only
hurt him slightly.

'*' * :II<
Mr. Samuel Ndebele, Vice-

President of the Bulawayo
Chamber of Commerce, said
that the response from African
businessmen was disappointing.

'*' '*' '*'
Mr. J. C. W. Malifa, chairman

of the Mashonaland Branch ot
the Nyasaland African Nation-
al Congress, told a meeting in
Salisbury that the quintuplets
who were born to Mrs. Judith
Tenzani of Mtoko, were a sign
of God's opposition to birth
controL

'*' '*' '*'A parent-teachers association
formed at Adangomasi in the
Kwambre area, has the chief,
N ana Dwumfuoh and the
Queen-mother as patron and
patroness. The association aimsExpert's Visit at parents, teachers and child-Iren workmg together for their

The first expert to visit the good.
Gambia. the oldest, northern- '*' '*' ~
most and smallest British terri- The Luanda Native Author-
tory in Africa, under the Inter- ity has established a tree
national Organisation's Tech- nursery where people can ob-
nical Assistance Progratnme ~ain all kinds of trees for plant-
has arrived in Bathurst ' mg along the roads. The Native

He is John F. James of Nott- Authority wants to start a
inaharn England -h '11 model vegetable garden soon.

t>' , W 0 WI.
help to increae the efficiency of
local supervisors in commerce
industry, agriculture and pu~
lie work.
. The territory has a popula-
tion of 285.000. Damp tropical
forests and lack of natural re--
sources and skills have handi-
capped its development.

He did not hesitate to leave
his job in the garage. He bought
two baskets and sold fruit and
vegetables from house to
house. They were heavy bas-
kets and he got blisters.

Men of his age laughed at
him. He was not allowed in
their company. His profit was
then 10 shillings or a little
more a day.

In 1935 he bought a hand
cart and pushed it from New-
clare, through Western Native
Township to Sophia town the
whole day long. After a few
months he bought a donkey for
£1. His meal each day was 3d
bread and 3d cold drink.

He rested when he fed his
animal. Sometimes he did not
rest but left the animal feeding
and sold to nearby houses.

Profits Improve
His profit gradually im-

proved and he hired a room at
Stytler Road, Newclare. He
later got tired of waiting for
customers to ccrne. He decided
to leave this room and go into
the street.

This time he bought a nice
cart and a horse.

He carried on this way until
1939 when he opened his pre-
sent fruit and vegetable Mar-
ket in the centre of W.N.T.

He is a married man with
two sons, Isaac and James,
who now help him. Since last
year he has been assisted by
his twin brother. Mr. Makgale
owns a lorry.

NON ·EUROPEANS!
THE MILNER HOTEL

East London's only non-European
hotel welcomes YOU.

Your comfort is our specialltyl
Enjoy your stay at East London

at
MILNER HOTEL

Milner Rd. East London
For Tariff rates write to The

Manager.

END OF SEASON
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

MOO.MARK WHOLESALERS
,

DUAL PURPOSE SPUN SHIRTS All Colours, Long Sleeve.
... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. ...... 10/6

100 per cent NYLON SHIRTS Lonll Sleeves White only 25/·
NYLON·ORLON SHItHS Long Sleeves. Colouri White,
Yellow. Green, Slue Fawn. ... ... ... ... ... ••• 27/6
"ESKAY" COLLAR CUTAWAY Wideway Collar 1916
CORDURO't SHIRTS Long Sleeves Maroon. Black. Brown,
Fawn, YellOW. Tan. .. .. '22/6
~UITS TropIcal Hopsack. Green. Brown. Tropical Grey &
awn All ant price ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... £3·19·6

Specialists ill Blankets. Rug5 and Shawls Stockists of the
famous "Waverley" Rugs, Windsor Rues and Consolmlll

PrOducts.
Write for free Samples and Price List. Mail Orders promptly

eXl!cu~e(J
E.g Mr.P. P.O. Box 156 Volksrust fhank you very much fat'

the suit rt was welcome For rndP€d r like it very much.
U9 Market St. Johannesburg. Phone: 23-0657



e1~;hi~I:~~~t.:'~~f:~hi:b:':k~"Too Late for Tears" the crime author, C
BENJAMIN BENNETT, (

tells of a murder which occurred (
in the heart o.f Cape Town. i

else could have had their .~C"'..9C"'..9~~C"'..9C"'..9C"'..9~C"'..9r C"'..9C"'..9~C"'..9C"'..9C"'..9C"'..9' •
way I should have ,been d k d r
there. While X and the detective of theft against him Cox Hall rose again an as e pe d

h· .. th write, mi.ssion to add to what he haWe both had an unexpect- waited for im to rejoin em.j w
ed blew to-day but we Cox met the girl, quickly in- "I told 'Dolly' I was in im- said.
managed to come OUL on top. formed her of the case against minent danger of arrest. Our "As you have now heard,
didn't we, Dear? And only him and - that the end had separation seemed inevitable my Lord, the prisoner says
through you and your lov~ come. The end they had de- and she refused absolutely. to the crime was the result of a
... (Hang. I must stop now. cided on was to die toge~h~r. face life without me. She im- suicide pact entered into be-
Shall I be able to carryon. They would leave the world pressed on me our agreement tween himself and the girl and
I wonder") within a few minutes of each to go rather than be separated. hh took it upon himself to

other. It was apparently and made me promise that I execute it. It is now apparent
Yo:.' knew ~ow I s~ent m! ' agreed between them that Cox would not leave her to find her that his nerve failed rum at

evemng and In how dlffeI~ should not reveal the method own way out. We came to the the crucial moment and he
ent a way to what .'my Silly I he intended using.· conclusion that unless the failed to complete the task. If
dreamt. Do you like your I Annie Cox could have had separation could be averted, I you accept these statements as
new name, Dear? You h~ve little idea that she was to be was to find a way out for us true, I feel I can scarcely ask
got so many names. v._:hlch stabbed to death. Maybe she both on the morrow. For, if I you to take the circumstances
do you like best of all. I believed her lover would end did not, she was determined to into consideration in recom-
seem to find ~ ~~,esh one their lives with two rapid take her own life. She begged mending him to mercy.
every day. don t 1. . shots from a revolver or with me not to leave her in a mo- DIM d

Cold and Brutal doses of. a powerful poison. It ment of fear and I premised I eep Y ove
was said that he tned to would not. We became bound "He deliberately assumed
borrow a revolver from some more closely together than the responsibility of taking an-
of his friends. When he was ever before. This is the true, other's life. And that is a
unabe to do so he decided on yet simple reason for J?Y doing responsibilty which the law
a knife. probably believing that what I did, Were I again placed does not allow any man to
a stab through the heart would in such circumstances I should assume. All I ask your Lord-
mean instant death. They have no choice but to follow ship is to regard this young
entered the office. The key was the same course. man, not as a terrible murder-
turned in the lock and the Suicide Pact er, but in the light of a mis-
first part of the grim pact was guided. erring fellow-man. He
carried out. "I tried to get X to with- fell to the pressure of circum-

S+ k R· I·t draw the proceedings he had stances and his own tempes-ar ea I y taken. We saw the police. to- tuous temperament has led to
At that moment Annie Cox gether but his efforts failed. his taking the life of the one

was transported from her I met 'Dolly' the next mormng he loved best. Much therefore.
world of make-believe to stark and told her how matters as we deplore the terrible
reality. She was not lapsing stood. We reached the con- crime he committed, I would
into a blissful unconsciousness elusion that we had come to submit that you will possibly
with her lover. She was being the end of everything and find some sympathy for him in
murdered. She tried to save our pact to die together had the circumstances to which his
heself. as the eye-witnesses to be carried out. I sugested rash act has brought him."
saw from the adjoining back. that we should open the office The Judge was deeply moved
Whn he realised that his first and then go to the mountain- when he spoke to the man in
blow had not proved mortal. side; but she thought it better the dock:

. to go to the office and get
he struck again and again in a everything over right away. "I do not wish to add to the
frenzy - to put her out of her piognancy of what I think
agony. As we entered the front door must be your mental suffering

d G I I said to her 'Are you afraid at present and the painfulnessFoun ui ty to go little wifie?' She replied of the position of all connected

COX was tried before a judge 'No ~y darling are you?' I with this case. Frederick Cox,
and a jury. Mr. C. G. Hall anlsl~vered 'Tl°.' . dSo. with t he~ the jury have found you guilty
appeared for the defence. fu approva an consen, of the murder of this girl,

He was found guilty and asked did what I did. She was in Annie Cox, and that you were
if he had anything to say be- my arms when I did it. I at no time in a condition of
fore sentence was passed. thought that the infliction of mind to avoid responsibility

.(Yes." said Cox. It was the a mortal wound would cause for what you did. Your state-
first time he had spoken in instant death. I nevedr re~lised ment will be forwarded to the
court, "I have compiled a that the way I ha c osen proper authorities.

would cause her agony. When
statement in which Iendeavour her screams led me to realise Hanged by Neck
to trace the events leading up that I was wrong, I lost con-
to this matter.. My advocate trol of myself entirely and I
will read to you and I ask you I h t
to consider it." that was all. cannot recollect clear y w a
Mr. Hall rose to read the happened. All I know is that

I did my utmost to put a
statement which ran to seve- speedy end to the suffering of
ral thousand words. Cox one I loved best on earth. Had
listened attentively and nod- I the opportunity I should not
ded in approval when his coun- have hesitated to carry out the
sel reached the passages em- remainder of our pact.
phasising his love for his
cousin and reasons for the Pain and Stigma
deed. Dated May 15, 1924, in To sum up my position, I
his cell and addressed to: had the alternative of doing as

His Lordship, I did or of remaining for the
The Judge, rest of my life with the know-
Criminal Sessions, ledge that I had failed her and

Cape Town. ,betrayed the trust she reposed
the statement set out Cox s in me. I knew she would not
reasons for leaving England, survive our separation and I
the stay at his uncle's horne, I could not let go- out of this life
the deepem:;g affectl~m for hIS alone with the pain and stigma
COUSIn - there existed be- upon memory which her own
tween us a love and trust act would have involved. I pre-
rarely found in .this world".- ferred to discharge the terrible
and developed into a claim duty our pact imposed upon
that he had been inexorably me.
driven by circumstances to I have made this statement,
the climax in Wolfe's office. not as a plea for leniency, but
The following extracts give his' only that the true facts and
version of events leading to circumstances may be known.
and on February 21: I am now ready to face the

"We discussed fully and at consequence of my action."
length what our position would d
be if extreme steps were taken Deeply Move
to part us. And it was solemn-
ly and reverently agreed be-
tween us that rather than be
parted through any circum-
stances whatever we would die
together. This solemn pact was
repeatedly referred to between
us; this, and nothing else, was
the motive which led me to
commit the act I did.

Constant Dread
Here let me explain that be-

tween 'Dolly' and myself there
existed a perfect and complete
understanding. Even when we
were apart in body, our minds
were as one. Throughout the
hundreds of letters we ex-
changed are to be found in-
numberable references to the
mental attitude of mutual sup-
pori and help we constantly
maintained. During the whole
tirn.e that cur deep mutual
affection lasted, we hardly
had anv misunderstandings. It
can readilv b understood that
we were 'living in constant
dread of her father discovering
the association between us -
which he had strictly prohibit-
ed - and of the separation
such a discovery would entail.
This dread prived a havy
strain for th last nine months."

Coming to the visit by X
to the police and the allegation
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This Crime Took ace As
To

e p
WorkA SOLDIER IN WORLD

WAR ONE ALSO FI-
GURED IN THE NEXT
CRIME THAT SHOCKED
SOUTH AFRICA.

H'Were •r yIn
By Benjamin Bennett

Door Opened

THE screams died away.
There was a movement in-
side the office and the

door opened an inch or two.
Thorpe and Ackerman glimp-
sed the foot of a woman point-

FREE
SAMPLE

"Skol Blood Purifying
Pills"

Positively eteans me wh::le
IYlt.m and remov.s QOIS1r

trom your blood str •• m.
N.me •••••• _.,.n .....'•.........• "._
... dr.1t •..., r.--..' • .-v ••••• - .

'11; In abi;;;e' ~oi.i';o"···.,·ii;,'·'i,
black '."ers and "0il t.,

EMPIRE REMEDIEC "8110'"
aNtian. Ball 911111.Johanne.''''''~

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE.YOU·WAIT·CAMERA

The Bookshop

StaHed By

Africans

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day with
a While- You- Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. MOSI, Paarl

Cape Province writes.- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn. No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-For Africans

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS,

.. 267 Main Street, ------ P.O. Box 3067

JOHANNESBURG •

TAILORS!
HAWKERS

We stock the finest
range of

English Suiting., Serse.
Flannels, Tweeds and

Blazer Melton
A Full Range of

Trimminls
Always in Stock

'HUDDERSFIELD
WOOLLEN
Co. (Pty) Ltd.

155 President Street,
JOHANNESBURG.
AU Wholesalo Prices

GRAND. OPENING
AFRIKA STORE

WAGONS FOR
SALE

ALL BOOKS MENT10N«;1
ON THIS uAG~ CAN B~
OBT A IN EO ~'ROM om-
BRANCHES A1 NEWCLAJ:t~
ROAD. INDUSTRIA JOHAII.
NESBURG' UMGEN, ROAD
DURBAN AND OONI3EYt'
STREET EAST JONDON

Evervlhln~ lilt Ihe HIIWken
at Faolory Price

_e Sell:"":'
C to C Ton my KhaKI I.)nll,

"",,<00 ";lotl.lr.g Bta .•ket. RUM.
-nawls I'\ab~ Goods Kruuu.,
: .ols ~'allcv Prir.ts H"vorl .. d
ottnl"' lJ'''Sf M ,tellal~ Ladl!"
~vlon <:tn("k",~~ Gent! ~n"
t.udr en Hosterv Hen sneets !lor

H"",r',old 'trlPns
WHERE EVERYBODY S:iOPS
fRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOI.

WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO
Germiston Shoeing

Forge
efacksmlths and Wagon Build-
ars, 200 Railway Street, Ger.

miston. Tel: 51·3548
---- F. N.-26-12 x 29

A

We have a large selection' of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, Scotch
Carts, Water Carts, Buggie

Carts etc. for sale,

AFRIKA STORE
tsc ~_I,;"tH ~IHtl:l

EAOlf 1oI00S-,.
Off MARKEl STREEl

JOHANNESBURG

PAGE SEVEN

"All I can do is to pass
sentence upon you and urge
you to use the rest of the time
remaining to you in. prepara-
tion for that great change
which awaits you. The sentence
of the Court is that you can
be taken from the place where
you now stand to the place
whence you came. and thence
at such time and place as the
Governor-General may direct.
and be hanged by the neck
until you are dead. And may
the Almighty have mercy on
your soul."

During his detention in the
condemned cell Cox is said to
have regarded . with some
apprehension the approach of
the day set for his execution.
He .was less willing and
anxIOUS to meet his death than
he had given th eworld to be-
lieve in his statement. But it
was too late for regrets or re-
morse.

At 6.30 on the morning of
July 1. 1924, the State claimed
the life of a murderer who
failed to complete a death pact
with the girl he loved.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERSMR. HALL then revealed to

the Court that he had been
unable to find a doctor who

would give evidence that Cox
was insane; and, in any case,
his client was averse to that
defence being taken. Under
the circumstances he could do
no more than place Cox's
statement before the Court.

Mr. Hall resumed his seat
and Cox awaited serenely the
passing of sentence. Before
the Judge spoke. however, Mr.

95 MARKET STREet
JOHANNESBURG

Buy Direct From
Manufacturers

SHIRTS. SHOES. BLAZERS,
SKIRT~ TWIN SETS RUGS
ETC. WRITE FOR PRICE

LIST AND SAMPLES
101- DEPOSIT MUS1'

ACCOMPANY "LL ORPERS

You should
try liIeIco
snees

ERIN'S
WHOLESALE

(Pty) Ltd ..
We are specialists in
Ladies' Cos tum e s
Skirts, Blouses and
underwear. You can-
not beat us for men's
Shirts, Jackets, Trous-

ers and Suits.

We also stock a wide
range of sheets,
pillow cases, blankets,
eiderdowns, curtain-

ing etc.COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

Call & Inspect our
ranzs at:

CANADA HOUSEGooo newl to HaWker.

oNe are Mal1uracturers anr
,uPDlier~ direct to HawKer>
We !peclall~e 'n Li<dle,
SKirts Blouses Costume-
Uuderwt'ar Lumber la"kl't~
and Mell ~ Trousers (22
bottom) Uncle Sam l'rouser s
Sports l"rkt'ts Mf'n. S'llt.
Shirts. Socks Etc Many otne,
Lines too numeroua to men
tion bere.
Come and 10011 at our IInet
!In" compare our prices
!'Irase Wrtt" for Drl" list
and samples.

[Basement)

90 President Street,
Johannesburg: or

'296 Potgieter Street,
Pretoria,

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P,O. Box 6799 dhb.
or Phone: 23·0735

"ftlde Enquiries:
"Y. lipworth & Co. {':;oQdwear Shoes Ltd.}
Johannesburg, Pretoria. Cape Town. Durban,

East London, Blcemfcntain, Bula'_'Vilto,_.. ~91~"':_
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YOUR SKIN LOOKS •• i

THE MOMENT TaU SMOOTH ON

POND'S VANISHING CREA~I \
FAMOUS a~d beautiful women all
over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond', makes their skin
look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever before.

POND'S VANISmNG CREAM, .nth the
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead am which make your face look
dirty, darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead akin
disappear. When you use Pond'.
Vanishing Cream your
complexion takes on a cleer
new beauty- smooth
118 silk, lovely to look at,
delightful 10 touch.

POND'S

Mrs, Florence Uxumalo, a happy mother from Orlando West Johannesburg says:
"The lood nurse told me about Vicks Cough Syrup

"My baby always seemed to be sick with a bad cough.
She cried because the cough hurt her throat and chest.
Then, the good nurse told me to give the baby Vicks
Cough Syrup. This was the best advice. The baby stopped
crying. Her cough was cured. She IS a healthy baby now.
Vicks Cough Syrup is the best medicine for my baby!"
Mothers everywhere give Vicks Cough Syrup to their
children. It cures coughs fast because it has in it the medi-
cine of Vicks VapoRub. It also has in it another special
medicine called CETAMIUM.

IN YOUR THROAT ,
Vicks Cough Syrup works in a special way be,
cause it contains CETAMIUM. When you swal-
low Vicks Cough Syrup, CETAMIUM makes it
go deep inside your throat. It cures cough and
pain that you never could cure before. It drives
out your cough fast. It cures all the soreness in-:lit'" your throat .•

IN YOUR CHEST

I ~ Vicks Cough Syrup also works deep inside your
chest where bad coughs hurt you. You can feel it

I"' ..,. working. It makes your chest feel warm and
healthy. This good medicine drives out the bad

If cough in your chest. It cures the~pain there, too .. fiJLJ-.__::~-':--'
Vicks Cough Syrup is the best medicine for you
and your family. Get a bottle today!

leKS' COUGH SYRUP
7iste9 Gootl! Cootl FOrAI/The Family.'

PECIAL OFFER!
Smort men know thot

ij)M»J
SOLES AND HEELS

Ladies Winter Coati .•4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £4-5-0

Mens Harris Tweed type all wool sporting jackets ' •• £3-5-0

Mens Heavy Herringbone Tweed winter coats , £4-10-0

Mens Corduroy, Trousers fawn & brown ,••, £1-12-6

We also carry eomplete range of Mens, Womens &
Childrens clothing at wholesale factory prices

Write today for our new Illustrated catalogue

sove money by
losting
longer

MARATHON CLOTHING
ANUFACTURERS (PTY') LTD
MOQIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET

JOHANNESBURG

, Melody Trail
I When her name was an-
nounced the audience yelled
with excitement. She made an
elezant entrance. her off-the-,
shooulder blue gown sparkling
with little gems.

The band struck up and she
launched her song. adding her
soul to it. Lilting with feeling
she enchanted her listeners.
The song ended and the
applause resounded throughout
the large hall.

And Louisa Emmanuel dis-
appeared backstage.

She is twenty-one and loves
it. Music is her life. In her
Vrededorp home where she

Sydney Poitier, young Negro lives with her mother she has
actor raised in Nassau, is add- a larve collection of songs and
ing new laurels to his drama- records.
tic career. Louisa first anneared behi rd
His key- role of Gregory the Icotl.ghts with Wilf Se-

Miller in M-G~M's "Blackboard ntsc's "Cross Patch" cabaret
Jungle", has had a good press arists. After numerous shows
overseas. I on the Reef she became a

Other stars in the film are I featured vocalist with the F'ly-
Glenn Ford, Anne Francis, The Blue Spots. a close harmony group of l)ophiatown with Gideon ing Home Septet. She toured
Louis Clahern with Margaret I Nxumalo of the S.A.B.C. at the p'ano, broadcasting on the Bantu Pro' Rhodesia with them last year.
Hayes. gramme. The Spots model their style on the Modernaires of America. To fill in time between band

Poitier was born in Miami, Left to Right: Tara. Yeni, leader; Caesar Motusi; Constance Hat'a and engagements she teamed up
Florida but was still an in- with Isaac Peterson also of
fant when his parents return- James Kumalo. You'll hear them on Rediffus.'on this weekend. Vrededorp. Their rendering 'of
ed to their home in Nassau
He moved again with them to
New York several years ago,
where he became interested in
acting.
He was selected for a small

role in the Broadway play, The Broadway 'Cinema i Milly Brown and Shirley
"Lysistrata". n Fordsburg is becoming one
After a period of serious of the best concert venues on

dramatic .stud~'. he had an iP;1-~!the Reef. Last week's variety
portant role on Broadway In f ed ." 1 d
"An rIa Lucasta", and was cs l~ co~cert eatur: several goo
ed by pictures for the ijrst artists. Weanng a breath-
time to play in "No Way Out". taking evening gown Louisa E
Since then, he has also played mmanuel took the stage with
leading roles i~ "Cry, ~he her partner Isaac Peterson.
Beloved Country", for which
he came to South Africa on
location, and in "Go, Man Go."

Stepping Out With' Julia f~!:ft~~:/:f~t~F~unb:lt~gr1~;
from Bloemfontein.

. . Appearing on the same pr<?-
Williams two members of the Igramme were Randfontein s
'Gay Sisters' were not in their latest jazz troupe the "Crazy
usual form but pleased the. Croners' and members of
audience with "Brazil" which i "The Mighty Cocktail Bro-
was sweetly sung. Ithers",
Other groups also featured Memorial To Mi'nister

were "The Kings cf Harmony"
and "The Step Brothers", male
vocal groups.

The show was enhanced by
the presence of Gene Williams

This duo-won fame at the who sang his usual standards.
Windmill Theatre with the Playing as guest artist with
"Afrcan Jazz" and will stay I the "Swing Aces" dance band.

Let's Have More at the k-p for some time to Kippy Moeketsi set the fans
Indigenous Jazz come. raving when he gave a hot

Youngman with loads of ta- alto sax sclo.
What's happened to the lent is Elijah Nkwanyane also One Act Play

Modern Jazz Club? readers are of "African Jazz" fame. When Stepped into the Jubilee
asking. Wish the organisers I first S;IW him he was play- I Assembly Hall last week. The
would write and let me know. ing terrific trumpet. Heard Syndicate of African Artists

The club aimed high. It him go to town on a bop saxo-I, were presenting the Syndicate
undertook to educate musicians phone. The other night he I ' Players. a drama group.
and fans on the finer points of sang the blues right from the The Players presented Her-
modern jazz. Interesting 'live' heart. That Boy's great, said I man Ould's one act play. The
shows were sponsored. Record a fan. !! Pathfinder, which depicted an
sessions drew big crowds. And episode in the life of Dr.
now nothing is heard. Negro jazz. I Livingstone. Then there was a

The club started well. Ra- Perhaps, as one reader sug- Tragedy based on an African
education of African musicians gests, we'll have "Jazz Goes to folk tale, "Pot of Tears".
in the modern idiom is a good Fort Hare" after the Dave Biggest bouquet for the even-
idea. Brubeck: "Jaz Goes to Oberlin". ing goes to Ezekiel Mphahlele
Union jazzmen have shied >II' '* '*' for Chekov's Monologue on

off progressive ideas in-so- S·· t .. . ••"",,.1/' "The henpecked husband,"
much that it's common to hear . peaking of Ja~z clubs re- ~ .~ ~ Ezekiel performed brilliantly.
in 1955 a trumpet solo remi- minds me that Springs (Payne- ,. ··"~IiP, . . "'.> The show wag not not well
. t f Duke Ellington's' ville) has also started its own. i patronised. People ccmplained

ms~~~l0 ~ , On Sunday the club sponsors ~ "\ that it was dangerous to get
pre a:vs.. . . d a show at the Payneville Corn- hIt S t d izh
A reader brings this to mm niH ILwh bi SUGAR BABY.- Louisa Emma- orne a e on a a ur ay nig t.

when he askes: "Are 'lOU going r~ a D n \\Re~he big nGames nuel of AIr'lcan Jazz fame goes at The Syndicate told me that
to keep on 'Pola Rapoop-ing' I.e. 0 y " a e e. ene it body and soul as sh~ entertains they would present the same
all the time?" Williams, Elijah Nkwanyana I at the Broad.way Cmema la~t programme cn a week day.

and Louis Emmanuel will ap-I Thursday. LOUisa toured Rhedesia '*' '*' ""Cheap music has a brain- Iwith the Flymg Home Septet last I .
numbing quality. Fans should pear. year. Randfontem music fans
listen to progressive and better
music with the idea of develop- ~~~
ing good indigenous jazz.
Dave Lee the jazz expert

now: overseas stressed this
when, at his lecture some
months -ago, he said music- EASY YERMS-EASY TERMS
lovers should listen to more KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.10.

Limelight

The Girl ..who
Had

On The Air

Hasn't
A Chance

What is it that makes a
singer great? Be it classics or
popular the ingredients are
voice, technique and person-
ality. And I know a girl with
all these qualities yet finds
fame elusive.
Elfin Rose Mathyse, blues-

singer. has appeared on the
Reef for the past two years.
Fans have swooned and critics
raved at her natural blues,voice.

When I saw 'Lady Rose', as
some fans call her, she looked
fragile on the big stage. 'I
always feel scared when I'm
out there in front of the
people,' she told me.
Then she got into the intro-

duction of her number and
warmed up. putting all her
charm into her interpretation.
Sbe cast a spell on the audi-
ence.

The song ended and. like a
delayed-action bomb, the ap-
plause thundered through the
hall. Fans stormed the stage
and smothered her with gifts.
Her secret? Simplicity and

sincerity.
She sings and the audience

responds. Soon she has her
listeners under her influence.
When she finishes the fans
want more. Yet she hasn't had
a real break.
Perhaps some enterprising

promoter will help her.

New Role For Poitier

Furniture

KITCtU:N CHAIRS
LINO SQUARES

GENTG W'ROBES

LADltS W'ROBES

I BEOi

&1.15.
£3 . .lI

£15.1511

&19.1I1a
&12,1011.

EARN BIG MONEY
Are you In need of extra money
'to help feed and clothe your
family? If so why not become one
of our satisfied spare or fulltime
agents. Do as Mr. B. P. of Springs
does. He earns over £40 per
month. Write or call Devon
Pharmacy, Box ~39, 68 Noord St.
Johannesburg.
Use Twins Bloodlax.- Amaphillsi
Enyongo only 1/8 per box.

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA rHEATRE BLDG
COR, .,EPPE and RISSIK STS

~OHANNESBURG.

HAWKERS TRADERS
MEN'S HCAVY OVERCOATS

I'B AND D/S 96/-
Men's, wornen's and children's
clofuint supplied at factory
prices. Ipecialising in Ladies
Skirts and Costumes Men's
Suits. Trousers Sports Coats
and ShtltI. Raincoats for Men
and W~. Ladies and Gents
Underweir and Children's

wear
All mak. of Blankets and

Rugs
Write .... catalogue and

fr( ~ sampl.,;;:;
MONTE IURI.O Wholesalers

Hawkers and Shopkeepers

Standard Clothing
Factory (PtY) Ltd
moved to new premIses

57 DELVERS ST.
Between. Market and President

Streeta.

Come and see our new range
of Jackets, Trousers and Skirts.

from 15/· pair

Skh'fs

from 27/6 each 78 MODi Street,
'''ol.::;l~CSl:Jur~ ••

from 14/6 each P,O. Box 8820, Phone: 23-0689
=-='-",,"~-=-===--=== -- _- --

This Week
Reef's Number I

Alto-Man
DISC DELIGHT

by Elbee
There's a tende-ncy among

thE' Rand's vocal groups tc sing
alke. Reason? The great -In-
r:llence of The Manhattan
Brothers.
On Quality T.J. 50 De Putten

Brothers follow the well-
beaten trail of the Manhattans.
with their own cornp..sition
"j,,)TIvana Bamoria " ThE' guitar
introduction begins wei] and
~he group takes over to sing
about 'Those elusive gir ls.
The fl ip-over, "Utloanz Di-

tcba" is good. The brothers
s ng in well-known Atr ican
'&ZZ standard in lively tempo.
Guppol'ting the ensemble is a
good rhythm st:dion.

"" '*' '*'Boo ikie's Bop Sextette has
recorded two sides on Gallo-
tone GB. 2032. ',NTIFI" is a
j ive number which starts off
v:(11 gathering rhythm as It I
goes. The tenor solo is lively I

Iana interesting.
On the flip-over "BOOIKIE" I

shows the musicianship of the
Sextette to good advantage.

THE SOUND.- The audience
went wild with excitement when
the Band's number one attn-
saxist Kippy Moeketsi played
modern jazz at the Broadway
Cinema last week. Kippy appeared
with the Sw'ng Aces orchestra as
guest artist. He's a. member of Ihe
Union's lead'ng jazz combo The
Shanty Town Sextelte, and comes
from the musical Ml'eketsi family

of Eastern Native T.ownship.

"Confess" is a classic. Together
they collected fame when they
appeared before white audien-
ces at the famous Windmill
Theatre.

Louisa's great ambition is to
free-lance on a solo spot as a
cabaret artist. As this might
take time she would like to
join The Flying Home Septet
who are now permanently
based in Rhodesia.

A memorial service was held
in the Maxeke A.M.E. chapel,
Kliptown, in memory of late
Rev. J. M. Mantje who died
early this year. He was the first
resident pastor of the newly-
created circuit of Kliptown.

Among many present were
the Rev. J. L. Makhene. Presid-
ing Elder and Superintendent
North-West division, of
Potchefstrcom, Rev. and Mrs.
C. D. Nthoba, Superintendent
Wilberforce Institute, Predi-
kant A. T. S. Buthi of the
Heidelburg Dutch Reformed
Church, and Nurse Belina Ma-
ntje of Ventersdorp.

* '*' ""Mrs. E. H. Nyati, Social
Worker of Benoni, who has
been ill in the Boksburg;
Benoni Hospital, is now con-
valescing at home in Benoni.

Variety For Randfontein
A Grand Variety Show

comes to the Madubula Hall,
Randfontein on July 29. The
Boston Stars. ,The Casa Lorna
Brothers, the Laconga Brothers
and Lephena Sithole will
entertain. The Boswell Swing
Stars will feature in the dance.

Tickets for the show are
available at the Randfontein
Coloured School and at 227
Padi Street, Randfcntein.

IKETSETSE MOSE 0 MOCHA 0 RATEHANG

kasasscortf.
LESELA LE MAKATSANG
LE NKANG LlLEMO

sAssCORD e entsoe ka Iibopeho tse ngala tse nile.
He u reka SASSCORD, u ka khetha 0 feng feela
00 0 ralang. Ho honolo ho elsa mose oa hao Ie
aprone ka SASSCORD. Ha u lena mese eo u e
rokileng melsoalle ea hao e tla hopola hore 0

rekile Iiaparo Ise ncha tse lUrang haholo.

sAssCORD E BOLOKA CHELETE •
SASSCORD e hitsa 4/6 jarate. U ka etsa mo,e
ka chelete e ka tlase ho ponto, kapa aprone ka
chelete e ka tlase ho 5/-. Ho ehephile haholo
ho elsa Iiaparo tsa hao ka SASSCORD ho fela
ha 0 Ii reka lebenkeleng. Hape liaparo tsena
Ii betere,

sAssCORD E NKA LlLEMO
U ka hlatsoa liaparo Ise u Ii enrseng ka SASS.
CORD khafetsa, Liaparo Ii tla honuhula Ii Ie
neha Ii hloekile hobane 'mala ha 0 fetohe,
SASSCORD ha e honyele u ka utloa likhare ka
ho SASSCORD

SASSCORD lesela Ie leHe la boea 4/6 jarate. ,
Sasscord e entsoe ka libopeho Ie mefuta e mengata.

Batla SASScORD lebenkeleng 10 heno kajeno
Hlokomela ho bona febitso SASSCORD qo1en9 tsa fesefa

Ba u iro reka lesela la SASSCORD, botsa morekisl ho .IIp; .•" Ie
SASSTELLA.. Len. Ic. le.ela la rona mo••n« fla hao oa bohh ..
bane, Ka 'mala • 40 • fapanenl empa k. 4/11 jarat. [eel«;
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Anniversary Show II 11Women's World
THE RECENT CONCERT STAGED BY NATIONAL

I COL Nell OF AFRICAN WOMEN, W.NT. BRANCH,
RAI~l:D £I·E THE TOTAL SUM COLLECTED BY THE
BRA '\CH WITHIN 2 YEARS OF STARTING IS MORE
l'HAN £5UO.

WHAT'S THE ATTRAC?TION? The Ga.y Gaieties anniversary show at
the B.M.S.C. dr~w a hig crowd. Enjoying the show are: Miss Emily

Molatsl. Mr. Moses Molate and Miss Gladys More.

This IS a fine record -and
thumbs up for women in this
area.
The branch has been allotted

a plot by the City Council to
put up a creche in the town-
ship.

Already the creche has been
pamed ."Ipopeng" or "Zakeni''
wrnch means (Budd your-
selves)

Thanks to the public
The branch is most thankful

to the public. It has this special
word to say, "Without the sup-
port given by you to our con-
certs and requests our goal
would still be miles ahead."
Through the Bantu World,

the organising committee wish
to express gratitude to sister
branches at Dube, George
Goch Orlando, Pimville and
Sophiatown.

They are also grateful to Mrs
Eybers of the Eurooean section
whose untiring efforts made
the last fund raising concert a
big success. and to Mrs Fine for
training the mannequins.

Don't Pay More

Cheap Beans and Peas The motto "Do unto
Others" has been thoroughly
practised by the Pimville
NCAW.
After holding successive con-
certs, vegetable markets and
Saturday jumble sales the club
raised £41.13.0.
The money was handed over

to the secretary of the Child
Welfare Organisation for the
extension of the local creche.
The branch has in the past

raised funds for the Zenzeleni
Blind school and the Margaret
Ballinger Home. They have
also helped voluntarily in
street collections for cripples
and Boys' clubs.

Mrs. M. Gule, untiring organ-
iser and leader of the branch,
wishes to thank all who have
helped with gifts and cash and
hard work.

A~though vegetables a~e every day becoming more
expensive, housew ives can still buy beans and peas from cer-
tain shops for as little as 6d a lb.

Other dealers sell them at 9d -----------_
and 1/- a lb.

In the bazaars tOOlatoes are
also selling at 10d a lb and
fresh avocado pears are 6d
each.

Potatoes are not so plentiful.
They are now seiling at 2ilbs
for 1/- in the bazaars and mar-
ket you can still get 3 lbs for
1/-.

Sweet potatoes are 6d a lb.
Onions are still dear. They

are 9d a lb in most shops and
the small ones used for pick-
ling are 3d a lb.

Cabbages and Carrots
You can get really fresh

cabbages for 1/-. .
Carrots are fairly plentiful.

A big bunch costs 3d.
Fruit is quite expensive but

bananas are still selling at 10
for 1/-.

Apples differ according to
grade.

You can get them for 3d, 4d,
and 6d each.

Naartjies cost up toBd each,
but ill some shops you can get
10 small ones for 1/-.

Grapes are still on the mar-
ket and sell at 2/- and 1/9 a lb.

Oranges are 8 for 1/- and 7
for 1/- in some shops. One
dealer sells them at 9 for 1/-.

In most shops pineapples are
8d each.

Eggs are still 4/2 a dozen
extra large.

Rice is fairly plentiful, and
can be bought for 1/- a lb.

Salt is 9d a Ib, Condensed
milk is 1/3 a tin. Sugar is sell·
lng at 6 Ibs for '1/9. Butter is
3/4 alb,

Tinned sausages' substitute
well for fresh meat and cost
1/9 a small tin and 2/5 large.

LoHery Law
The Governor of Nigeria

has asserted to the Lotteries.
The law will help the

Government to promote lo-
tteries to further the Govern-
ment's welfare project from
the profit accruing from the
procceeds.

Five Graduates
Five negroes received de-

grees in theology at the South-
ern Methodist University at
Dallas, Texas. They were the
first of their race to graduate
there.

Daddy off Blues
The home of W. C. Handy,

"daddy" of the "blues", has
been bought by the Chamber
of Commerce in Florence, Ala-
bama. It will be a public
shrine.

London Office
The new Gold Coast Com-

missioner's Office in Bel-
grave Square, London, has
been formerly operated.

ThIs charming bride is Mrs. Semenya. formerly Mi.ss S. Mabogoane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Mabogoane of Payneville, Springs. Mr·
Semenya is on the staff Of the N.A.D. at Potgietersrust. He is the son

of Father I. A. Semenya of the Anglican Church at AUeridgevilie.

PRESS PATTERN No. 423
WHEN ITS PLAYTIME, YOUR CHILD NEEDS

A HARD-WEARING, COMFORTABLE, ONE-PIECE
GARMENT. THESE DUNGAREES ARE THE IDEAL
WEAR FOR ENERGETIC YOUNGSTERS.

THEY ARE VERY EASY TO MAKE AND RE-
QUIRE VERY LITTLE MATERIAL. THEY WILL BE
WELCOMED BY THE SCHOOLGIRL TO SLIP
ON OVER HER SCHOOL SKIRT AFTER LESSONS.

THIS PATTERN IS AVAILABLE IN SIZES FOR
CHILDREN OF 1. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 AND 12 YEARS.

PATTERN ORDER
PLIASE SEND ME PAT-

TERN NO. 4'13 AS ILLUS-
TRATED. I ENCLOSE 2/-
POSTAL ORDER.
MY IHILD'S AGE IS .

NAI\tII .

........... , .
ADDRESS

....... I" ~ 0 .

For tvery pattern required
please enclose a Postal Order for
3/ -. This price includes postage
of tIRo pattern. Remember to
make clear figures when giving
your ,ize. Send in the completed
form to:

..
J.

.RESS PATTERNS
P. O. BOX 6663

tlOHANNESBURG,

Nurse II
Household Hints

Farewe[1 to

soap.

CoHee stains can be removed
by rruxing the yolk of an egg
with lukewarm water. usrng
the mixture on the sta ms like

Johannesburg branches of
the National C'Ouncil of Afri-
can Women have formed a
Joint committee.

The purpose is to work out a
scheme for the concert to be
staged on September 2nd in
preparation for the conference.

Representatives from all the
Reef branches gathered at the
Lad's hostel in Orlando re-
cently.
The programme for the con-

cert aims high.
It will be a variety concert

supported by the popular
Merry Black Birds.
The concert will be staged at

BMSC on Friday September
2nd from 7 p.m. Dancing will
go on until 2 a.m.

Admission is 4/6 with ticket
and 5/- without.

The money made from the
concert will help to prepare
for the conference.

Club members from all
branches have now started to
collect funds.

Already a sum of £:25 has
been promised by the NEAD.
This will not be enough for

the hundreds of women who
will be attending.
The conference will continue I

for four days from the 16th to
the 20th December.

Many people paid their last
tribute to Mrs. Hilda Lolwane
of Kimberley.
She passed away at the Coro-

nation hospital recently after
a month's illness.

Mrs. Lolwane was a niece of
the late Mr. Piliso of Crown
Mines.
The funeral was conducted

by Mr. R. Mchitheka steward
of the Methodist Church in
Crown Mines.

* '" '"To keep your eyebrows and
eyelashes glossy brush with a
few drops of castor Oil using
a clean eyebrow brush. One
drop of castor all used as a
powder base makes it cling for
a long time.

'>if '" '*'
Sour cream can be made

sweet again by adding a pinch
of baking soda. Stir this
Add more if still sour.

A ceding blackened
smoke can be cleaned by
brushing fairly thick starch
over the marks. When dry,
brush oft carefully with a soft I
clean cloth.

'*' '*' '*'If you need a cork in a hurry
and cannot find one wrap a
peeled pota to in grease-proof
paper. This is particu 'ar ly good I
where thermos flasks are con-
cerned. I

'*' '*' '*'When cooking for tw- use
one large saucepan and .....vide
it by using small enamel mugs
for peas, beans etc.

If steak is tough mix mustard
with vinegar to make a thin
paste then rub over the steak
before frying. It not only
makes steak tender but gives
it a nice flavour.

Non-EurOpean Nurses in Mrs. Jaques was going to
the service of the Health Switzerland for her annual
Department recently held a holiday.
grand farewell reception to Many gifts were made to
Nurse Priscilla l'IIazibuko of Mrs. Jaques both from the
the BantuJe Clinic. nurses and hospital staff.

LADY ORGANISER.- Mrs. Lucy
Mvubelo was one of the organisers
of the Ga'eties anniversary con-
cert at the B.M.S.C. last week.
She was photcgraphed as she wei·

corned the guests.

* * '*'
Nurse Audrey Motsholo of

Masana Hospital is spending
her annual leave with her
parents in Nigel.

During her short stay at
Nigel she hopes to visit friends
all over the Rand.

NURSE L.EAVES CLINIC·- A larewell reception was netn .il the
Bantule Supertntendent's office for Nurse Priscilla Mazibuko of the
Bantule Clinic. She is seen on the Jeft receiving a. gift from S N A.

Ramallho of the clinic staff.

All About· Our Nurses
To keep food simmering

slowly stand the pot on a cake
cooler over the stove or hot
plate and it will not burn or
boil over. It will cook slowly,
as it should.

To prevent spilled drops
seeping through the wood. line
your medicine chest with blot-
ting paper. This will also make
cleaning easier.

Nurse Priscilla trained at
McCord's in general nursing
and midwif'erv. Her husband.
Mr. S. Mazibuko. is a clerk at
the Bantu Education Depart-
ment in Pretoria.

Speakers at this social event
were Nurse E. Mohani, wifr- of
a Librarian at the T.E.D. and
Messrs D. Maraba and A. J.
Mauoane. Mr. 1. P. Kotu was
the master of ceremonies. ,

Among personalities present
were Nurse V. Monare, wife pf
Dr. Mor arr- of Lady Selborne
and Staff Nurse Agnes Rarna-
tlho: Messrs W. Ramskin, ca-
shier at Bantule Suuorinten-
dent's office: L. Motsoane,
chief sports oraaniser in Pre-
toria; and 11. Mathibe.

'*' * *

But your vegetable supply to
last for three or four days.
They will keep perfectly fresh
when wrapped in a dampened
hessian bag. Moisten the bag
slightly every day.

Boy Scouts' Gift
The Boy Scouts of Liberia

collected 5,756 ~llars which
they presented to President
William V. S. Tubman.

Mrs. Priscilla Raborife of
Roodepoort has been admitted
to Coronation Hospital.

She has recently come back THE SONGBIRD.- Vivacious
from the Cape and Natal with Fred~ Ryce of Crown Mines at
the Mobile Eye Unit. l!.e Talent contest held at the

Mrs. Raborife was due to go Donaldson Orlando Community
to the Northern Transvaal with Centre last Sunday. She sang wllh

. j"The Sa rr s" a new group from
the Unit. Western Native Township.

Next Sunday's Service
Bantu Methodist Church,

Hartebeeshoek, 11 a.m. and
3 p.m. Rev. J. Bud Mtetwa.

Methodist Church, Brick &
Tile, 11 a.m. and 3 p.rn. Rev.
E. E. Mahabane.

Methodist Church, Crado'
ville. 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Rev.
A. S. Liphoko.

WEEKEND
VALUES!

Ladies Twin Sets .... 1216
Ladies Skirts 9'11
Mens Long Sleeved Shirts

.. 9/11

Tho following Staff-Nurses
of the Pretoria General Hospi-
tal attended the wedding of
SIN Johanna Dikelrdi Tshika-
ne and Mr. I.D. Tshasinde B.A
at Attcridgeville on July 22:-
E. M. Puoane. R. Modise, H.
Mametsr-, R. Mphahlele, L. M.
Mabote and V. Mafole.

* '*' '*'
Staff nurse Phil isiws Zikha-

li, and Eunice Nzirnande of
Maritzburg spent their annual
leave at Frankfort.

They were the guests of
Staff nurse Lilian Nontsizi
Zim also on the staff of Maritz-
burg hospital.

* '*' *

Fashion Notes

Something New
In woollies

Mens Skippers
Mens Leather Lumber
Jackets

3 11

65111
Candlewick Bed Spreads
'1 Beds 19/11
Lad tcs Blouses 6J11
Mens Corduroy Trousers

.. 29/11
Mens American DIB & SIB
Su; 65/-
Mens Sports Jackets .... 22'6

Write for our catalogue and
samples. With CO D orders
for postage and C.O.D charges

send 10/· deposit:

We welcome all Hawkers.
Traders and Shopkeepers.

Remember the address below.

Methodist Church, Zwart-
koppies, 11 a.m. Rev. W. J.
Gape.

Church of Christ the King,
Sophiatown, 11 a.m. Father
T. Huddleston, C. R.

TWENTY YEARS AGO. THE WORD "JERSEY"
BROUGHT TO MIND A SHAPELFSS GARMENT OF
WOOL, SAGGING AT THE SHOULDERS AND FLOP-
PING AT THE WAIST - A NECESSARY EVIL WHICH
ONE HAD TO WEAR TO KEEP WARM. BUT NEVER
AN ITEM WHICH ADDED SMARTNESS. BUT TODAY
ALL THAT IS CHANGED.
The manufacturers of todav

can do such wonderful things
with wool that the designing
of "woollies" has become a
special branch of dress design-
ing. Today we can choose our
woollies not only for warmth,
but for smartness too.
A few smart sweaters worn

alternately with one or two
differentlv styled skirts - and
we are dressed to go any-
where.

Away With The Sag
Today the trend is away

from ugly, sagging seams at
the shoulder and sleeve-line-
towards the more graceful,
freedom-giving dolman line.

Welts ara knitted closely. so
that they will hug the waist,
cuffs too are kept neat and trim.
Here I have given a range of
the latest ill sweaters.

Choose yours with an eve
to the colours with which you

Presbyterian Church of
Africa, 11 a.m. Rev. D. M.
Bottoman.

EAST RAND
WHOLESALERS
'26 PRINCE'S AVE.,

BENONI

EASY TERMS
Spare parts, cottens needles.

oils.
We repair old machines and

exchange f"r new.

National Church of Africa,
dolman- Evaton, 11 a.m. Rev. J. D. Sims.

ideal for
flared or

Recently Masana Hospital
held a bi g farewell party orga-
nisod for Mrs. L. A. Jaques
and her daughters.

wish to wear it.
A popar-necked

sleeved sweater is
day wear, with a
pencil skirt.
A three-Quarter-sleeved

sweater adorned with a band
of beading or embroidery
round the neckline makes it
suitable for day or evening
wear and very pretty under a
costume. For a short necked
person. this round neckline is
more becoming than a polar-
necked stvle.

Even For EvenIng
So glamorous have woollies

become that thev are even de-
signed for evening wear. An
eve-cr;ching V-Neck sweater
would make anv woman feel
like a f::m star! You can get
a model vith a band of bead-
ing outlmng the neck. Just
right for fl. party or informal
dance. ~
And the, e's something for the i .

smart mi-ss! A sleek-fitting.
two-tone sweater with a choker'
neck. deeo waistband and
three-quarter sleeves. Worn
with "chu.ikv" earings and
bracelets and a pencil-slim I
skirt. this sweater will be a
sensation O!I the smart miss
who is tall and has a good
figure.

Reasol'\ablv Priced
All these stvles are to be

had in the shops - for between
£3 and £5 each.

But if you are energetic and
want to save money. look out
for the na tte-ns and knit one
up yourself. ;1's quite easv if
you follow ~he instructions
carefully R.TII~ vou can add
your own Ilvtle touches of
beadwork ai.d embroider".
You can also experiment with
colours - for Instance bv rna k-
ing the welt, collar and cuffs
in a contrasti Ig colour.

A. M. E. C h u r c II, Lady
Selborne. 11 a.m. Rev. N. B.
Tantsi, P. E.

~~

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from .£16
TREADLE MACHINES from

.£'25
TAILORING MACHINES from

.£32·10·0
MySister SOld 'Just wash
that preuv red dress With
Sunltghl Soap ond It will
look hke new'

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS

JOHANNESBURG.
~~~

II was a lovelyconcert
and somanypeople 'Old
how srnort : looked Thonks
to Sunhght Soap

BE IN THE FASHION
IN A

GENUi K s·
'Uri

Best lOrWITH A
tEATHER- TASSEL.

LEMON GREEN, RED OR BLACK
5111 POST FREE C.<\SH WITH ORDER ALL l'mSHING
P.O. BOX 8949.

u. F. 1.
JOHANUESBURG

_______ - _. _I
~-'P. • UV £R I'IOIWCf
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JBFA and JAFA

Fixtures
More Rugby
decisions

An application made by the
Great Karro.o Bantu Rugby
Football Union for affiliation
tc the S.A.Board was turned
down at the annual general
meeting. The reasons were (a)
because the application was
nut accompanied by a letter of
recommendation from a neigh-
bouring province' (b) the
applicatlon did not disclose the
area and boundary of the
Ksrroo province.

Mr. D. Mfulatela was the
dflegate from the Great Kar-
roo. He was told that as soon
as the Board is satisfied on these
points, their application will be
considered.

Annual Tournament
Because Eastern Province

made an application for tour-
nament to go to Port Elizabeth
rext year, it was agreed that
·ournament be held there next
year,

As a result. the event will
now be annual instead of
biennial. The Eastern Province
letter assured the Board of a
successful tournament.

Northern Provinces Union
Transvaal delegates raised

the question of the existence
of a Union who call themselves
the N. Provinces. This Union
is arranging a tour to the Cape
next September .

Transvaal delegates moved
that their activities should be
suspended.

This was turned down by the
president, Mr S. M. Siwisa, If
their constitution clashed with
that of the S.A. Board then
such a move would be neces-
sary,

The Transvaal Bantu Inter-
District competitions will be
played on the Reef this Sunday
when JBFA meets Pretoria and
District at Wemmer and
Krugersdorp meets Vereenig-
ing at Munsieville.

Other matches (JBFA lea-
gue) are; Saturday - Naughty
Boys vs Acardia Home Boys'
Mighty Green vs Good Hope~
Sunday - Great North vs East
Leopards; Happy Stars vs Irn-
penal Force. ::stoDebreakers vs
Grasshoppers.

Robinson Deep: Young Tigers
vs Hungry Lions; London
Walkaway vs D. and D. Bro-
thers,

"BFA side to meet Pretoria:
Z. Mahlats" d. Madiba, L. Le-
godi, F. Sono, J. Gwamanda, T.
Kubheka, P. Thema, P. Nhlapo,
d. Monare, E. Melato, d. Ma-
thepa and f. Dumakude. Mr.
C. MonnakgoUa will manage
this team.

Natalspruit: Another JBFA
team has been selected to play
against Indians on their
ground. They are G. Kekana,
S. Tire, S. Koma, D. Radebe
B. Riet, B. Ntuli, 1. Tilotsane:
.J. Bokaba, "Wire wire," "Ace,"
W. Selebogo and Selepe.

Bantu Sports Club: The
TAFA inter-town tournament
i snearin gthe semi-finals. The
last match between WDFA and
JAFA was poor. JAFA scored
an easy win.

Three centres are tying name-
ly Alexandra, Benoni and
JAFA. Their clashes should
provide sparkling soccer.
Alexandra is tipped to win the
tournament.

Their crack players G. Kho-
mo of the Celtics and S. Nkuta
of the Moonlight Darkies who
have not been well, have re-
covered and are expected to
play in these two games.

The JAFA knock-out compe-
titions will continue this week-
end.

Bonny Boys, Fathers
Mothers and daughters
Pctchefstroom Bonny Boys

are an up-and-coming club.
Their president is Mr. D. Ma-
kwiri The club has a member-
sflip of one hundred active
players.
,The club has toured Kroon-
stad, Kliptown. Vilioenskroon
Vereeniging. .

They now plan to playa side
from Griqualand West in Kim-
berley in September.

Owing to the many members
of the club, it has been divided
to five divisions.

There is also a divisio<l1 of
crocks called the Bonfly Fath-
ers but there are Bon,ny Wo-
men and Bonny Girls too.

The team issues a challenge
to any team In the Union of
South Africa. Challenges may
be sent to the secretary, Bonny
Boys F.C., 849 Skinner Street
Potchefstroom. '

Vereenigi,ng: Putco Rangers
F.C. broke a record here. They
played three matches winning
them by big scores: 5-0. 5-3
and 6-1. Their opponents were
the Young Rangers.

AMAPHILISI
ENYONGO

po you suffer from impure blood.
!Constipation, dizziness. headaches,
~~~iousness and too much gall?
TWO TWINS BLOODLAX tonight
with • warm drink - tomorrow
you'll feel TWICE AS GOOD.
"Twins" the perfect purifying
'tablets cost only 1/6 per pkt. from
YO\jr chemist or DEVON
PHARMACY Box 3539 or 68 Noord
St. Johannesburg.

•••
MORE OF
EVERYTHING!
BIGGER! ,
BRIGHTER!
BETTER!

* NEWS. 12 Large Pages

* FEATURES. Special Section
*COMICS • Three Of The Best!

* SERIAL • Too Late For Tears
* PHOTOS • News and Features

Lavishly illustrated
*COMPETITIONS
*WOMENS INTEREST
*CHILDRENS SECTION
*PATTERN SERVICE

A RICA FIRST!s
Africans - the Bantu World is your only truly, national

newspaper. It is the only newspaper which looks upon the
African as the most important person in this country. With
us, you are always Number I. If other races like our news-
papers we will welcome them as readers. But they will buy
our newspaper knowing that its'motto is always: Africans and
Afrika first.

Many Africans in the out- Also for business to buy or to
lying areas are wondering how sell. The cost is only Id. for
they can get copies of their each word used.
Bantu World every week. This Remember to read and ad-
can easily be done. vertise in this your own paper.

You will see that you save Take it home for your faf!lily
onev by getting it for a long to learn all the good thmgs

~riod that the Bantu World teaches.

If' t to nquire about Your wife and little one will
you war: e . get pleasure from all the

this plan WrIte to The Clrcll~a· things thev will read and learn
tion Manager P. O. Box 6663 in The Bantu World
Johanesburg. and he WIll be Your children ~an read
glad to help you. this paper without picking up

Many pf'ople ate ~lso en- criminal ideas. Your daughters
Quiring about advertIsements and your sons will pick up no
in the smalls columns. These evil in our pages.
can be used for telling your Go forward to a better future
frif'nds all about your wedding with the Bantu World and
or any. family announcements. 1 ;ayibuye,

Qualified social worker required
by the Alexandra Anti-Tuber.
culosis Association from the 15th
August to the 30th November
1955· Salary scale £15(J x 12 .....:
£336 plus statutory C.O.L.A.
Applications giving full details
of previous experience and
copies of recent testimonials
must be sent to the Secretary,
Alexandra Anti-Tuberculosis
ASSOCiation, P.O. Box 135.
Bergvlei, not later than 30-7-55.

---- J5057-x-23-7

I Misc'ellaneous Miscellaneous SITUATION VACANT MiscellaneousThe People's
I

Columns Stoves at Standard-Standard tor
stoves. Prepare for the cold
snap. Our stock of the following
is Ihe largest in tow n- Welcome
Devers No.7 £8. 8. 0., No.8
£10. 5· 0.. Jewel Stove from
£39. 10. 0.. Magic Stoves from
£29. O. 0., Defy Glenwoods. Defy
Coronets with Canopies. Ellis
De Luxe large and small always
in stock. Easy terms arranged
LayBys also arranged. Free de-
livery to all townships. Standard
Furnishing Co. 132 Jeppe Street,
off Harrison Street. J ohannes-
burg. -- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

Sloves. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. 0.. No.7 £8. 15. 0.. No· 8
£10. 10. O·Magic stoves £20 10 O.
Jewel stoves £39. O. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

£5 per week earned in your spare
time. Apply immediately to
Empire Remedies. P.O. Box 9604,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

To traders and Dea lers tor suits.
suitlengths. All kind of mate-
rials. trousers, skirts, rugs.
blankets, gents-footwear shoes.
sheeting and general clothing.
Come and see us or write for
Samples, Trust Wholesalers. 79
Mooi Street, Johanensburg.
Phone 23-9569.

Bachelors of thirty five and over
should please inform us why
they are not interested in mar-
riage. Widowers of over three
years standing should inform us
why they have not remarried. A
stamped addressed envelope will
be appreciated. Write stating
your age to Irene and Besther
(Keen debaters) Box 188, Boks-
burg. Transvaal.

-- J5059-x-23-7

Beds 3 ft. genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality co:r mat-
tress £8, 10·. ~ size £9. 10. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C. I

For Shorthand, Ty pewritng, BOOk
k~el>mg. CommercIal. J C. an,
Cbmmercia] Matrrcu.auon. ApIJI}
Secretary, Sunrise College. 202-
212 Chancellor House, 25 Fo}!
Street, P.O. Box 76.'iO· Phone
33-6806.

'-\fricans be in business for your-
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing ~our
goods from us at factory rices.
We carry a large range of ladles
and qents clothing and under-
wear Call and inspect our range.
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd.
Merchants Manufacturers and
direct Importers. 39 Troye St .•
Johannesburg. phone 23-8960.

---T.C.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/1
per year; 9/G six months: a/-
three months. Write to: Th.
Bantu News Agency Ltd P.O,
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

Miscellaneous•
Afr:can Tonic - The illustrated
Christian magazme tor the
Afrrcan home. It is planned to
enrich and in.;pire every memo
ber of the family. Appears
qUarterly. Subscription 216 per
year cost (ree or 7d. per single
copy from Heart Bookroom,
90 Klein Street Johannesbure

-'- J445i-30-;~7

--_ J5010·x·30 I
Beds. Steel Divans Single £1. 17. 6
each. COIr Mattress. single
£1. 17. 6 Size 3 ft Divans £2. 5s.
Coif Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. Od.
Divans 3 ft. 6 ins, £3 15· ad.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street, off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg.

--- T.e.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Qualified midwife wanted urgently
• for clinic at Walmansthal (Pre'
toriar. Phone 45448.

In order to assist readers the
charge tor classified Small ad-
vertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 1/-
per line with a minimum of
6/ - per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal, Government and Muni-,
eipal advertising rate 101- per
.inal. column inch.

23-7-x-74

ARE YOU DOING BUSINESS
WITH YOUR CAMERA?

Check the following:-
(1) Do you find your camera
giving you any trouble?

(2) Do you fing you don't make
enough profit?

(3) Do you find you don't get
enough business?

(4) Do you find you don't get as
good photos as other people?

(5) Do you lind your work IS too
slow? .

(6) Do you have diffi~ulty lD
getting supplies of materials?
\7) Do you find it hard to please
your customers? .

(8) Do you find difficulty in doing
business by post?

(9) Do you want a better camera
on easy terms?

(10) Do you want somebody to
advise you how to improve your
work and business?

(11) Are you getting wholesalers
prices for your developing and
printing?

(12) We can supply you with all
the photographic materials by
post. For cash. No C.O.D. Print
your name and address in Block
Letters to avoid delay. King!
Photo House, 18 Commissioner
Street, Johannesburg. Phone
33-3905.

Africongo Timber Company Ltd.
Carpenters and Builders. We
supply all timber tor the making
of (urniture cut and planed to
your size - Stockists of cor-
rugated Iron. Cement. Doors.
Wind~ws. Paints, and all build-
ing material. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. 264. Main
Reef Road. Denver, Johannes-
burg. Phone 2.;·6313/9.

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors, Steel and Wooden Win-
dows. Hardware. Paints. Lime.
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge All enquiries welcome.
H, Peres and Company. 386 Main
Road. Fordsburg. Phone 33·2429,
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg.

T.e.

------:;r

HAVE MUSIC
WHEREVER YOU GO

From New City Jewellers and
Music Sallon. cor. Bree and
Harrtson Streets. Portable gramo-
phones and amplifiers. all best re-
cords in stock. Specia+ing in
Bantu Records. Call and see our
large range of Jewellery watches
etc. We specialise in repairs to
watches gramophones and jewel-
lery. Satisfaction guaranteed.

----T.C.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

10·9-x-67
Building materials, Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is Sild. per foot.
large quantities. New timber
Saligna 4Ax l! 5~d .. per ft. 1ixl~
I,d. per ft. S·A. Prne 3 x 2 5~d.
per ft. 4! xIi 6~d. per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber
doors, windows. flooring. ceiling.
ridging gutters, hardware. saru-
tarv ware, paints and all other
building materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuation. Write
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Materials Co- (Pw.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33-8!!72'~ and 33-4740. TE'egrams
"Stabumat". - - T.C.

PERSONALAll Aluminium Brass. Copper.
Lead, Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals. 281 Victoria St.
Germiston. Phone 51-5054. or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

Casual 20/· pe- sic Inch.
Series rate. on application.
Please note nat no adver tise-
ment will be published untesst
cash DOstal order. 01 cheque is
sent wit h the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Adver tisernsnr Manaaer, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

At Sun F'urrusners S..le. We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Scnemes,
Wardrobes. Bed:!. Studio Couch-
es. Tables and Chairs. Our only
address is Sun Furnishers. Cor.
Rissik and Jeppe Streets. Johan-
nesburg. -- T.C

Attention Body Builders. Johnny
Isaacs. Professional Mr· Uni-
verse II. 1953 presents h is
sc'entific progressive body build-
ing course. Five courses in one
for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to
physique you can be pr cud of
to Mr. "Universe", P.O. Box
10965, Johannesburg.

L. O/N l338-T·C.

Watches, jewellery. For good men's
and ladies watches all wel-
known makes. Cyma, Movado
etc. Watch and jewellery reo
pairs done on the premises also
Westminster Chime clocks,
alarm clocks always in stock
Call Court Watch Works, 50
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22·30:l4. -- T.e.

IN MEMORIAM

Build yourself a future. Future
opportunity lying ahead for
ladies' with sober habits to be-
come married women. State
spinster. widower. age. occupa-
tion. residence also photo to:
"Ends-To-Meet." c/o Bantu ---------------
~orld Box 6663, Johannesburg. AT STANDARD FURNISHERS
AVOId Future Worries." INCOR NORFOLK FURNISHERS

--- J5062-x-23-7 132 Jeppe Street off Harrison
Photos of the Mannequins Contes- Street. Attention - Attention
tants held at Bantu Men's Social Attention with every Drningroorn
Centre. Johannesburg on 1st or Bedroom suite purchased dur-
July are available at Glav Gum ing our opening sale. We are
Photo Service. 95 Roodepoort giving a Lino square absolutely
Location. Postal Order of 7/6 free of charge our Kitchen Schemes
will buy you a 5" x 7" inches include a free Ducoed Dust
photo. Binette Don't miss this grand

--- J~061-x-30-7 opportunity. Call in and see for
-----------!-'----- .vourselves. Easy Term,'; arranged.

LEGAL NOTICES Our aim is to give Africans the
best value at the lowest possible
prices Standard Furnishers. (In-
corporating Norfolk Furnishers)
132 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street. P.O. Box 7391. Phones
22-0186 22-0187.

Mats'eliso a ntate ApriI Mokoma
Dlamini a tla etsetsoa motseng
oa motu Vierfontein. seterekeng
sa Voljoenskroon. Freistata mo-
hla la 21 ho August. 1955. Li-
tsala le metsoalle ba ea rnengoa
ho ba teng. Mosebetsi 0 tla qala
ka 11 a.m. Tsebiso ena e etsoa
ke mora oa hae Joseph Dlamin:
Vierfontein. '

--- J5041-x-6-8

OIN S24-T.C.
Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1. per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, of Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.e.

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS

Amplifiers (from £12. 10. 0.) and
Battery Radios from £9. 15. O. at
Wolfsons. 58 Noord Street, also
Singer sewing machines. Port-
able radio batteries, Grarno-
phones. Radiograms. and all
your furnishing needs. Very
easy terms can be arranged.
Call or write today Wolfsons
Furnishers, 58 Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminus). --- T.C.

Amplif:ers complete £12. 19. 6.
gramophone amplifiers £18. 10 0
complete car battery amplifiers
£20. 7. 6· Swing and Bantu Re-
cords our speciality, Repairs to
Gramophones. cycles. watches,
sewing machines, radios etc.
Prompt. guaranteed service
Mail orders accepted. Novelty
Centre. 19 King George Street,
Johannesburg.

--- L· OIN S5-T.C.

Diana Complexion Pills (not
purgatives) for blotches, boils
pimples. Take it with any cream
for better results. Price 2 '6.
Di ana Laboratory. Box 33.
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localties.

--- J4976-x-27-8.

Moemise. In loving memory of
the late Alfred l\lakgatho Moe-
mise who passed awav on
31-7-50. Ever remembered by
Stephen Robinson. T:hame Sei-
te:. -_ J5058-x.23-7

Ntuli. In loving memory of mv
darling mother Emma who
passed away on the 25th July,
1947. Tears Vlay dry but memo-
nes shall remain forever. Sadlv
missed by daughter: Maisie and
her father too.

--- J5054-x-23-7

T.e
Attention Hawkers. Increase your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Religious Pictures,
picture frames and Mirrors.
Loveday Picture Framing Co.,
87c. Loveday St. Johannesburg.

--- T·C. Driving: Learn to drive with the
Anglo American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of Motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model cars,
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sundays. Own practice and reo
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-

Barrys Linoleum just arrived from quir.es, 5 Moseley Build'rigs.
Scotland. Only 9/6 yard. Also comer President and Rissik
Hessian Backed Linoleum in Streets- Phone 22-8625.
6 f't., 4 ft. 27" wide from 671- • T.C.
yard 9 x 7' 3" Barrvs Lino - .
square £2. 7· 6. 9 x 9 -£2. 17 6. Fantor Powders for Rheurnatism,
9 x 10 £3. 7. 6. 9 x 12 £3. 17. 6.1 KIdneys. L!ver, weekr z sses. Ear-
Standard Furnishng Co" 1:l2 sI~llmg, Dizziness, HIgh Blood
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street, P - ess,ure. Fantor for good health.
Johannesburg. At Chemistx or 8/6 post free.-

-- O/N 1441-x-T C Border Med icirie, Co. P.O. Box
--------- . _. 941, East London.
oeus. Black [ron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with verv
good quality coir mattress. Size
2 tt- 6 ins. t4. 17 6. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17_ 6: Size:1 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17 6. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street off
Hartson Street. Johannesburg.

--- TC.

Bargains in Second hand Military
clothing. military shirts trousers
tunics, overalls, helmet '. rain-
coats. shoes, boots, waterproof
sails etc. Anglo American
Clothing, 175 Bree Street. Johan-
nesburg.

-- L.OIN 1312-T.C.

LEFATSHE LA TSHIRELETSO

YA BATSWANA

Go na le tiro ya mokwadi wa
motho motsho mo ntlong ya ba ba
lwantshang ntsi ya tsetse (Tsetse
Fly Conrol Office) kwa Maun mo
lefatsheng la Tshireletso. Tuelo ke
e e si arneng mabapi Ie maitemogelo
a tiro ya go tshegetsa dikwalo. mo
karolong ya nttha e e simololang
ka £nO go ema ka £405 mo ngwa-
geng. Madi a a duel wang go oke-
tsa kamogelo ya badiri ke 19% ya
tuelo mo go ba ba nvetseng, mme
ba ba sa nvalang ba bona bogare
ba palo e. Fa 0 tlhongwa mo ti-
rong e. Mmuso 0 go duelela madi
a tsela. Malatsi a boi.tapo loso a
mantsi, mme kalafi I.' duelelwa ke
Mrnuso. Motho wa (Junior Certifi-
cate) 0 ka bewa fa pele ga yo 0
senang sona. mme wa (Matric) 0
tsholetsega go feta. Ba ba feti-
leng lekwalo la (Matr ic) ba sirno-
lola ka tuelo ya £140 ka nzwaga,
mme tuelo e, e na Ie go tsholediwa
fa motho a na le kitso ya go tshe-
getsa dikwalo mo ngwageng tse
difetileng.
Gago na madi a katso (Pension)

Il_lotirong e. Dikwalo tsa go batla
tiro di bonwa rno go Mokwaledi
wa Mmuso (Government Secre-
tary) P.O. Box 106, Mafeking.

- 23-7-x-74

RUBBER STAMPS
EXPERTLY MADE

Please write details clearly and
help us to make a gor d job.
Classic Stationers. 103a. Pclly
Street, Johannesburg.

--- TC,

1332-F.N.-T.C.Ouma Anna and family request
the pleasure of your company
to the unveil:ng of the tomb-
stone in loving memory of her
husband. the late Johannes
Morare. who died on 27th
November. 1952. Ceremony at
the Methodist Church. Krugers.
dorp at 9 a.m. on 10th July.

-- J5060-x·23-7
EDUCATION

The African Pattern Cutting De·
signing and Dressmaking. The
School. is devoted to teaching
the interested responsible ambi-
tious Females -1. Pattern
Cutting. 2 Designing and 3
Dressmaking and extrolling the
grand work it is doing in the
African interests. Apply Room
13 Mylur House 114 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. Phone 23-4877.

-- J4953-x-30-7

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MOUNTS

Good quality wholesale prices.
Full plate per dozen 61·, postage
1/-. Half plate per dozen 4/-,
postage 1/-. No C.O D_Kings Photo
House, 18 Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 33-3905.

--- T.e.

• Miscellaneous

Africans-At Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street, you will find your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you. We offer you these
unbeatable prices: if Beds in
Kiaat WIth steel spring and
good quality coir mattress with
2 pi llow cases only £8 17 6
3 (t. Divan 42/6: 3 ft . 6 ins:
£3. 12. 6 Gramophones from
£9. 5. O. B'!ttery Radios from
£1.7. 10. O. with Battery. FireSide
SUItes 3 piece only £14. 10. O.
In vour own selection of
coverinzs. Free packing. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co., 132 Jeppe Street Johannes-
burg. Phone 22·0187.

--T.C.

Films and photos developed print-
ed. enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo Department P.O.
Box 4890 Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially a !tended to
with our Qu;ck Service. Ask' for
free Pric€-list and Size chart
form Abe's Photo Department,
P.O. Box 4890. Johannesburg.
Town Customers Office Abe's
2:1. Klein Street, (Opposite)
Alexandra Bus Rank.

-- L. OIN 1315-T.e.

Tuition offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success in the
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by means
of concise notes with model
questions and answers for Na-
tional Senior Certificate in Eng-
lish. Afrikaans. History and
Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2.
per subject. Terms £1. 1. upon
application. remaining £1 1.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918, Johannesburg.

Bedding. Save £·s. £·s £'5 by
using our famous LavBve
System. Beautiful Folding Tabie.
£7. 14. O. Chairs £1· 12. 3. each.
Stretcher Mattre~s £2. 12. 6.
Camp Stretcher £3. 5- o. Camp
Stretcher Mattress '~2. 12. 6.
S!at;on Bedding Company. 21a.
Wanderers Street. (near friq,.'l
Booktnc Office), Jo~annesb' rg.
Phone 22.0490. --- IvC,

Fishfr iers, electr tc. gas r r paraffin.
Iceboxes. chippers. scalers.
metal table s, etc. Direct from
manufacturers, Pans. trays
stand, etc. made to order

OIN 1441-x-T.C. .Iacobsberg s Eng lnecrs and
Electro-Platers. 22 High Road
Ford-bur-g, Johannesburg. Phone
34·2255 -- T·C.

SCHOOL OF
BANTU HERBS

We help you to learn Bantu herbs,
bulbs. rots and leaves by corres-
pondence and how they are
apulicd Satisfactton assured Our
lectures are in English. Zulu and
Sesotho Writ", to Bantu SCientific
llerbahsrn I eros Cor respondence
School. POBox 346. Benoni.
Tr ansvaal..

Keng u sa fumaneng chelete e
naata nakong ea ha u sa etse
letho U t1a makatsoa ke seo u
ka se 'ngoe ngolla ho: African
Pharmacy, 54 Sauer Street. 1'.0
Box 4135. Johannesburg.

De Grens 21 acre turt ground
plots £295 per plot £25 deposit
£3' per month. Balance at 5%
per annum plus cost of transfer
and survey. Immediate possess-
ion. Write Winstro Agencies.
393. Roodepoort Location.
Roodepoort.

--- J5022·x-6·8

APPROPRIATIONS

T.C·
MONEY

AFRICAN I\1UTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION' Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) b.i l-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20. in
section 1: £1.000.000 has now been
paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "0" 16.7.55: Sh~re

No. JD 22923: Share No .JD.20905:
Share No JD.17996: Share No
JE.3555: Share No. JE.108.iJ: Share
No. JE.9767: Share No JF.:31·jEi

East Rand: Share No. ERB 201fi
West Rand: Share No. WRA.~ 122

Share No WRA 1290.
Pretoria: Share No. NB 7205.

Share No. NB4564.

SECT. 2.

Furniture sale. Stoves, Kitchen
Schemes. ~ Beds. Wardrobes at
reduced prf ces. Terms arranged.
Sewing Machines and sp'are
parts for dressmakers. Tailors
and leather, workers. Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets, Johannesburg.

T.C.

HIS FOR SALEIS I I•
-- J5019-x-8-10

A beautiful modern Non-European
Restaurant lor sale In Cell!' ~I
City Area with very modern
luxurious furniture and arnaru
ties A rare. oppor tunity for a
man who wants to make monev
Apply: Umhlaba Agencies. it;
Mylur House 114 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. Phone 2:1 7730

J49H:l x ::10·7

SHOPKEEPERS
AND SC!i00LS

High grade pencils (made in
Enaland i .10'- per gross· Mini mum
order 1 Gro-s, Classic Stationers,
P.O. Box 2511, Johannesburg.

--- 6-8-x-7t

This is your first issue of the newer brighter bigger Bantu
~orld. The Bantu World with the big city look and packed
WIth news and features to interest you all. Already.the Bantu
World has been acknowledged as the most couracreous and
go-ahead of South Africa's newspapers. We will keep it that
way.

Bigger - This new week-
end Bantu World has 12
pages. That means four extra
pages of the news, the features
the sport and the humour that
more and more Africans are
rushing to read.

Brighter - There are lots
more pictures of you, the Afri-
can people. You like comics.
We have given you three of the
most popular comics to come
out of America:

1. Roy Rogers, King of the
COWboys.

2. Little Iodine - the little
girl with big troubles.

3. Pete the Tramp - 'nuff
said!

And remember - our comics

IS NOW
ON
SALE

T(
Linos 6 feet wide, 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9.x 6 Lino Square £1. 17. 6.
9 x 7~ £2. 10. 9 x 9 £3. O. O. 9x10
£3. 10· O. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. QualIty
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg

---T.C.

ar.e clean and good fun. There
WIll be nothing in them that
will put dangerous ideas into
the minds of the kids.

Wider - Yes. Your new
Bantu World will cover a much
wider area than be'fore. All
the popular Banut World
men and women will be travel-
ling further and further afield
to bring in still more news of
m~re African men, women and
children. There will be lots
more to read.

So be sure to iet your new
newspaper every week-all the
news, sport, social events and
features that Africans are so
eager to read.

Ballots for a £250
suitable Security) or
of £100 in Sect. 2.
ERB.8
All enquires to be

at 139. Commissioner
Johannesburg.

loan (with
cash value
Share No

Evaton Township: Corner Stand at
Wilberforce, centrally situa ted
Easy access to Station and Bu-
route Shops and room .... rected
Price £2.500 Deposit .nd 1':onr'
arranged Apply' H. K.. P.O
Box 6278. Johannesburg

30·7-x·71

made
Slreet

Sewing machines Have yOUI
sewing mar-hi nes repaired by
experts. We buy sell and ex
change any type and make ot
sewing maehi nas The Pfaff
Agl"nts. A'L ican Sewmg rna
chine Co. 8~. Prit"h~rd Street
Johannesburg Tel 228';12

--- FN·TC

---W-ATCHMAKING ro~
PROFIT

'.earn thrs highly paid trade at
home in Your sparr- time. Start
Your 0wn business right in your
lwn home Free toolkit. Fine
)ract;"e watch with course Full
·,~rtl(""ars free from Milwaukee
School of Watchmaking. P.O Box
:22 Pretoria.

SITUATION VACANT

AFRICAN
LABORATORYFarm for sale Klipplaatdrift. 392

District Pretoria. Real barga;n
for African farmers. 450 morgen
of freehold land. two large
houses. one thatched hOllse. one
large tobacco shed. 60 morgen
plough land. Citrus trees
oranges. lemons. naartjes, vall"n.
tia. etc. Farm well-fenced
River Metsemadiba passing
through It. Blue gum trees and
plenty thatch grass. Price £6.000
Te:'ms may be arranged. Applv
J. D. Mntlou. 18 Morris Street
Sophiatown, Johannesburg. .

---. J5065-x-23-7

General Defiler's Business for sale
General Dealer's shop for sale
at Wallmansthal District Preto-
ria. Turn over £500 per month
Nett profit £75 per month
Wate.r: Bore hole. Those interes-
ted 111 bllsmess should applv
to Mr. J. K. Mrupe. Pr;vate Bail
Settlement Public School PO
Pyramid. ' .

--- J50.'i3-x·2~-7

Assistant required Matriculation
Certific1te re~ommend"t on Must
be fluent Engl;si1. Apply. givin.e
full details and when "I,'e to com
mence to Dim:. Pain's Limited
A,.lbl'rton. p·O Box 3H5. Joi1anne'
)..trg.

-- J4799-x-20-8
Sewing Mac~ines, New and used
hand and treadle macllines in
variolls makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C

Sewing Mach;ne~ of all renowned
makes always In stock. On easy
terms· Call Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street. off Harri-
son Street, Johannesburg.

--- OIN 144I-x-T.e.

Sewing l\1achine~ on terms· Hand
treadle Tailoring, Singers and
all lead;ng makes. Spare parts
needles and cottons. New
Machmes from £18· lOs., Sun
Furnishers, Cor Jeppe and
Rissik Streets, Johannesburg.

--- T.C

--- 23-7-x-74

THE BANTU
WORLDrOWN COUNCIL OF BENONI

NOTICE NO 87 OF 1955

••••••

Spare parts for Trucks, Chev.
Dodge, Ford. Bedford, Interna.
tional, White. Comma. spare
parts for Buick Century, Buick
Special, Buick Super, Olds-
mobile, Pontiac. Packard. Hud-
son, Dodge. Chev. Phone Solly
Appel, 44/6475 after 7 p.m.

T.C-------------------

Applications are hereby invited
rom suitably qualif:ed nat:ve'
or the hIre o( one or other of the
undermentioned ,shops in the
i)a\,evton Bantu Tc'wnship:-

(i) UNDERTAKER:
10' x 11' ollice. i' x 10' work

room 8' x 11' S~lOw Room. 9' x 11
mortuary. 16' x 16' worshop
garage and washbasin
(iil BUTCHER:
19' x 14' 6" - terra10 counter

meat nanging ra;I~, wash-up
sausage room. refrigeratio. n room.
iO gallon~ electric geyser
(iii) DAIRY:
19' x 14' 6" -milk receiv'ng room.

w3~h-up. 20 gallons electric gey,er
refrigeration room.

(ivl GENERAL OEALER:
14' 6" x 22' storeroom. lobby.

washba~in
(v) RESTAURANT OR

GREENGROCER:
19' x 146'- lobbv storeroom.

washbasin .
(vi) BARBER SHOP:
10' x 30'-- two washbaSins.
(vii) GENERAL DEALER:
14' x 6" x 22" • start-room. lobby

wn.'hhasin .
NOTE: Communal Chanlle ro()m~

and conveniences prov cied A I!
building< metered ror water 'tnd
electricity.
Appl:cation rorm~ are oot~in

~ble from jhe Dirt·ctor "r 'fin
Europ!'an Aflalrs. unlteei Bqi'rl
ings. Ampthill Avpnue. P ,) B"
162. Benoni. Township M"III1"('f
D~veylon Bantu T('\\'nship I' ()
Box 162. Benoni. 'H,cj the "prIllII
Superintendent Benoni :><"Itlv,
Township. PO Sn", 11i2 H!'flO~1
Applications ertd.)r,,·d '"Daveytnn
Shops" must ..Pilch thl" Dirt-('tor "I
Non EurnlJean Affllir' P () B"x
162. Benoni. not Inler IhlH' 2 lllTl
"11 M~nday 8th J\lIgult, t9~5.-
F S TAYI (''1. Tflwn Clerk Muni
":pal Offices, Benoni

--- 23 '·x-7i

T
TWICE

EVERY WEEK
MONDAYS

AND fHURSDA YS

Sewing, Machines. Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs.. Treade
machines from £19 10· Gallotone
Gramophones £9 .. 'is:l-hnd port.
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of 5 Aillminium pots £1. 15~.
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. -- T C

COPIES I Sh~keepers alId Hawkers. We
offer at wholpsale prices a lIew
consignment cf men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac·
tive signet alId marriage rings.
and stocks of Bakhatla marrialle
ear-rings always avaiable. Call
at Court Watch Works. 56 Eloff
Street. near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg, or Telephone
22-3043. T.C.

Large Packing Cases. with nea\;~
Battons going cheap Anply,
Furman Glass Co. 92 End Street
near Jeppe Street Johannesb'Irg

________ -_-_-- T C

WANTED KNOWN

SUBSCRIBE FOR REGULAR Free. Full cietails of the surest
and sirnpll'st· way to achieve
S~tccess Hea 1th wea Ith and
happinl"ss. Wl'ite immediately to
Succ<!ss Institute. Box 602
Durban. -_ T C

1/ IllI Of'WSPd [ler Cl:lrrytnQ your
~,:.\\~~no Vl ...w, ,~OOUtcomln~
"I' tWH'~ ~v..., V W_k t>te-
'TIE'mIW) that It YOU havf> any
:; r. u tt, ~E'Lt!.1lQ VOUl COPies
, f t!' to

TO BE SENT DIRECT TO YOU.
FOR DETAILS WRITE TO:

Bantu School Frankf(,rt- Lneiv
teacher wanted for Sub Steis
next year. Zulu pI eferred. Must
be fully qualified. and able to
teach in both official languages
Needle Work a strong recom
mendatinn. Appl;cations ml"t
('('ach the Secr('ta ry, Bantu
S::hool Board, Frankfort. O.F.S ..
before 30th Septem"er, 19.'i5.

--_ J5038 x 23 7

SITUATION VACANT

Aplllicatiens are invited for young
gIrls and married women in
dressmaking. knitting COurses
Starting. January 19.';6 Goud
prospects and results. Apply and
book now WIth the original
PrIvate Day & Boarding School
of Dressmaking. Marion Rict"1ard
Training Centre. 61 Morris St..
(Off Victoria Road). Sophiatown.
Johannesburg. Phone 27-2742

--- J5021-x 23-7

I np elrCUI dflOn Nlan IIlIer.

s,sanlu Pt_". (PI", L.IG.
• j.) U .,I) II ;hln

JOHANr.,F.StJURG

THE CIRCULATION MANAGER
P.O. BOX 6663
JOHANNESBURG

YOUR NEWSPAPER PRINTED BY
YOUR PEOPLE FOR YOUR PEOPLE

Spare. Used spare for cars and
trucks, Radia tors reconditioned
repaired add record· Union
Auto-Spares, (Pty.) Ltd. 17 Laub
Street, (Between RossettenviJle
Road and Eloff St. Extension),
Newtown. Telephones 22-1137
and 22-4105. p·O. Box 7.'i75.Tele-
grams: Used S;>art's, JohJl1rccs,
burg. Cars bOUght for dis-
mantlin,. -.--- T.e.

We wish to warn readers
oat to Day cash to photo..
>!rHphf'r~ Who ~laJm to rf'pre-
,pot thp Hantu World

We milk!' no charJ;1,f' for oews.

REMEMBER TODA YS GOOD DEED
"TELL YOUR FRIENDS"
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Seen on the tennis courts n Reflections on
S.A. Rugby.
Tournament

Outstanding player of
the yearExciting Tennis Promise

B. .S.C. inals
I'
!

If tournament were run as
is done in the Mlll'oka-Baloyi
Cup games or the Currie Cup
system, there would be an all-
round improvement especially
for the players tht'mselves.

Zone System Advantage
That is, the zone system

should be used
This would enable the best

players for ea:h p.uvince to be
available for each matcn, It
will be recalled that although
Eastern Province won. seven
of their selected players did
nc t come to Johannesburg.

Players would also be in
physical condition to produce
tr.eir best.

Each province would have
the opportunity in a given
season to raise 91uch-needed
funds from gate- takings etc.,
at the inter-pr:JVincial matches.

Followers of the game would
be able to see some of the best
players in their horne towns.

Eastern Province deserve
• our hearty congratulation from,------~~---------<!emerging S.A. dual champions,

thus creating Rugby history.
Bt.t all players who took part
in tournament must also be
congratulated.

M. Jajbhay, medical student, is
Northern Transvaal tennis cham-
pion. He's seen here at the
B.M.S.C. after winning a match

against S. Zondo.

Interest is mounting in the B.M.S.C. tennis champion-
ships as the singles come near the exciting final stages.
M. Jajbhay ,who recently

triumphed in the Northern
Transvaal Championships, en-
tered the semi-finals of the
lower half. Richard Mogoai
whom he beat in the final at
Pretoria also qualified for the
semi-final in the top half.

M. Nhlapo and S. Itholeng
whose opponents failed to turn

.' '. ' '.. " up last Saturday ,are the pro-. j bable semi-finalists. The "B"
• division singles final will be

contested bv T. Moorosi and
Mr. Stanley Cable, ;n official of Edward Neku. Both are stu-,
the tournament hns been keeping dents. This tournament has
a keen eye on the progress of the gone faster than in previous

tournament. years. There has been good co-
operation between officials and
competitors.

Week-end Results

NOW THAT THE 15th BIENNIAL S.A. RUGBY
BOARD INTER - PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT IS
OVER. IT'S TIME FOR COMMENT.

One \'iew is that the present method of running tour-
nament at one stretch over ten days, ill one venue, is not
sat isjactory.

•ennis Notes
. In a two-day friendly match

plaved at Middelburg over the
long week-end, July 10-11,
Pimville beat Jansen the local
ctub by 7:!. games

Representing Middelburg
WHe: A. Xulu, A R TIr.apane,
C. M. Darnane, S. J bhuda,
M. A. Pellodia and J. R
Masemula; Miss C. M. lYIahla-
ngu, Mrs. J. B. Mamoje,a Miss
),1. J. Bremmer Miss L.
Mtombeni and Miss M. F.
Filander.

Pimville: S. P. Mnitshana, S.
Mahitsela. S. Malope, S. Zondo,
C. Wood, M. Molefe M.
Mpambela I. Merafo and L
Marumo, Mrs. Mwenda, Miss
L. Mbambisa, Miss S. Seruoe,
Mrs. S. Gqoloma and Mrs. M.
Moru toa. ,
The venue has been changed

f(,,' the exhibitkm matches to
:)€' played by Transvaal top-
grade players in aid of the
Transvanl Bantu Lawn Tennis
Union fund.raising campaign:
Instead of at Bongweni as
previously announced. the
matches will now be played at
Munsieville, Krugersdorp, on
(.··.mdav Julv 31
- Mr .. Neville Pule. general

f• I I secretary of the North-EasternIna ony Transvaal Bantu Lawn Tennis, IUnion, informs club secretaries
There's a hitch in the Mo- ".nd other tennis organizations,

roka-Baloyi Cup tournament. tnat he has now moved to
Kwa-Thema where his new

It would appear Southern residential address is: No.1,
Rhodesia want to come for IMphati Street, Kwa-Thema,
the finals, while S.A.A.F.A. Springs.
have fixtured them for five
qualifying matches.

This makes the position diffi-
cult and will delay the finals
which were scheduled for July
24 or August 6. Ronnie Ditsebe won the Pim-
While the S.A.A.F.A. offi- ville Golf Stadium Open

cials agree that it would lessen championship held on Sunday.
the expense if S. R came once, Here are the leading scores:
at the same tlme they feel S. R. R Ditsebe 70. J. Gumbi 71, A.
must play five matches this Mlangeni n. D. Masigo 73, S.
year - their first appearance Takalo 73. M. Bovee 74, M.
in the tournament. Borman 74. K. Madlanga 74,
It is also doubtful if they S. 'Cox' Hlaoo 75, S. Mdeni 75.

can beat al lthe Provinces they P. Mabitle 76. L. Harrison 76.
are due to meet. P. Tsboazonz 77. P. Morara 78,
They have Bschuanaland, B. Bokeer 78. L. Khathide 78.

Transvaal East, Transvaal S. Zwane 78, E. W. Johnson 79,
West, Basuto!and and Natal A. Maqubela 79, R. Monnapula
to plav against. 79.
If thev win all the matches It was a closelv-coritested

in this~"A" Zone they will match.
meet Free State. who top the Like Father Like Son
"B" Zone. in the finals at Two ot Mr. Alfred Maqube-
Wattville or Wembley. . la's sons have taken to golf.
A letter bas .b~en written to ,Thev are Leslie and Aubrey.

I ~.R.F.A .. explaining the POSI-! Le-Ile is the elder son of Pre- ,
I tion. ThIS ma~ .kc'ep them out\Sldnt Mnqubela and Aubrey \
of the compet'b.ons until next the jun'or. Both are at the Jo-

\

year. . hannesburg Bantu High School
T~ere are. two .sldes to Rho- under Mr. H.P. 1o,1T'ld;bane.pre- ..A.. , .••• "" •• _._--

\
desian part icipation thl~ year. sident of the J.B.F.A. I Winners of the Johannesburg Juven;le tennis tournament held at Bantu Sports Club. Dack row,
It WIll save S.A.A.F.A. (lm~ to \ Besides golf, Leslie is an from left to righl: B.. Neku. Miss E Ntuli (winner of the under 20 girls singles), Mis E.. Ntcbe, Miss
prepare for South Afncan active tennis pi aver During C.. Molcfe, T. Moorosl (wInner of the under 2.0 boys s'ngl~s). Front row: M. IV!atI hare, MISS I. Molefe
I Inter-Race competitions. But it th h lid thev . d t (wmner of under 16 years girls Singles). MISS M. Sera ti and E. Nhlapo (winner of the under 16
I e t • e 0 lays e\ snen mos boys Singles)·Iw111 leave S.A.A.F. A. WIthout of their time at he Course.
I a centre-forward as they had Mr. M.W.D. Bookholane left ---------------------------------------
Gibson in mind for the posi- the Kilnerton Institute Preto-
tion. ria. last weekend for his Be-

I Thev would like to see if he noni home.
is stili the versatile and thrust- Mr. Bookholane took leave
ful centre-forward they saw from a studv course to send
last year. out golf notices to all clubs

affiliated to the Transvaal Non-
European Golf Union. A meet-
ing takes place at the B.M.S.C.
this Saturday at 2 p.m,
_ The meeting will decide- on
a pending East Rand Open.

.During the ten days. they
we-re called upon tt subsist on
£f'l less than they df'served and
to sleep less corr.forta blv than
rne would have thought was
due to those 'VI. ho make the S.A
Board tick.
A slice of dry bread and a

cup of vegetable soup is not an
iaeal lunch for a man who is
expected to go all out in a
game of Rugby Nor is a shar-
ed mattress LIn a hard cement
Loor the most comfortable
n ia ttress of beds.
But all these men were will-

ir g Trojans.
Sheer Exhaustion

As the week wore ou sheer
exhaustion was !evident In the
Iaces of most of the players.
.With all due rt::.pect to the
men who initiated these
games, it must be .;ald that
r unn ing the event In this
manner can do S A Rugby no
gc od.

It's hard to believe that the
cream of S.A. Ru e by was seen
in . action at the Weste:r_:n
Township Oval from July 2
to 10 because of the many
players from other provinces
who could [lot gE:t leave to
come to Johannesburg.

P. Seabi beat T. Ntsipe 6-2,
6-8, 7-5. The match between
Seabi and S. Neku was
abandoned when the scores
were 1-6 and 6-3.
"A" Division: R. Mogoai beat

I
A. Docrat 7-5, 4-6, 6-1. M.
Jajbhay beat S. Zondo 6-1, 6-0,
6-3.

S. hodesia want
to play in "

Mr. T. Ntslpe from uermlston was
eliminated from the B.M.S.C.
championships last Saturday when
he lost to P. Seabi in an exciting

match,

Medical student M. Jajbhay is following the tennis footsteps of his
father. Two weeks ago young Jajbhay became the Northern Trans-
vaal Indian tenn:s cnamp'on. He is now taking part in the B.M.S.C.
ehamp'cnsh'p where he .beat S. londo 6-{), 6-1, 6-3 last Saturday in

thrill!ng games- Our photograph shows Jajbhay in action.

Mr. Nathan Mogorosi, formerly an
outstanding tennis player of
Johannesburg came all the way
from Odendaalsrus to watch cham-
pionships. Mr. Mogorosi soon
hopes to invade Johannesburg

with a strong side.
s r"~~'?"':;~:-¥, .~h_
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Two Natal teams
for Sam China Cup
Northern Southe'rn Natal

have selected their sides Ior
the Sam China cup competi-
tion organised by the S.A.LF.A.

S, Natal team: V. C. Mood-
ley, 'keeper (Mayville); M.
Ebrahim (South Coast); K.
Raioogopal (Durban Indian
Sunda"y League); S. Siva Mil-
ler, captain (D LF.A.); . M •
Narainsamy Chetty (Bendix),
North Coast; A. M. 'Tity' Go-
vender (D.LF.A.); C. V.
'Tommy' Naidoo (D.LF.A.);
Mannie Naidoo (South Coast);
Gansen Naidoo (County); N.
Natro Soobramoney (DIFA);
M.P. Govender (North Coast);
S. P. Govender (South Coast)
vice captain; Thripath Naidoo
(South Coast); Runga Pillay
(South Coast); N. S. Naidoo
(DIFA); A. K. M. Akbar
(DIF A). Manager: Mr. M. Ram-
saroop.
N. Natal side: E. Governedr

(Uplands) 'keeper; M. G. Mood-
ley (Midlands); Bob Ganas
(Mids): S. Patchai (Ups); 1.
M. Meola (Ups) vice captain;
Gopane Pillay (Mids); G. Sew-
lall (Ups); S. Moodley (Mids);
T. Rampath (Mids); D. Mohan
(Ups): Bob Pillay (Mids) cap-
tain Manie Pillay (Mids):
T. Jamaloodeen (Ups); S. Mo-
han (Ups); K. Nair (Ups).
Manager: Mr. K. Thumbadoo.
The S.ALF.A. constitution

allows Transvaal and Natal to
enter two teams each. Natal
has always taken full advan-
tage of this privilege but not
Transvaal.

-R. D. M.

Ronnie Drtsebe wins
Pimville Open

,. Seabl from the Bantu Sports
tennis club caused a sensatlon
wh8fl he beat Ntsipe. It was not an
... y victory. His home is Heilbron

in the Free state.

Mr. Victor Moahloli, referee of the
tournament is a keen follower of
tennis and has donated trophies
for competitions on the Reef.

(~::"/
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contractstheirnd
without their signature the
con tract is nothing more than
:3 worthless piece of paper.

"These ideas will have to
stop. Licenced managers are
recognised by all Boards as
the legal controller of the
boxer ..If he signs a contract
the boxer is immediately
implicated. We shatt conti-
nue to act accordingly with
all boxers who treat tnese
matters lightly."

-Leonard Neill,

Enoch Nhlapo is in trou Nhlapo's licence in Natal
ble. The fighting schoolboy ha Nhlapo was considered the
s been suspended indefinitely prospect of 1954 A virtual un-
by the Natal Boxing Board of known, he arrived in Durban

in a big way with a highly
Control following his unexpe impressive knock-out victory
cted wit h d raw a I from his over Slumber David Gogotya,
contracted fight with Elijah M but since then he has been torn
okone in Durban on July 20. cetween boxing and the calls

for studies.
When everything was for the His latest action can prove

fight of the year, a contest that detrimental to the pnogress he
every fight fan wanted to see has made in the game.

Johannesburg G. P. O. for the South African featehr-
Sweepers F.C. played three weight ti tie, promoter Seaman £150 Forfeit
matches in Volksrust against Chetty received notification Already there is the prob-
a combined XI. The scores that Nhlapo would not go lem of the clause in the con-
were: G.p.a. Sweepers 1, through with the fight. I tract he signed to fight Mokone
Western Brothers 0: G.P.O. Chettv endeavoured to find which made it clear that in
Sweepers 0, Volksrust O. the reason for Nhlapo's actions, the event of his non-oppear-

A big crowd saw the last for he had been put to consi- ance .he would be called on to
match of the day. There were derable expenses in signing up forfeit £150 to the promoter.
also some European visitors. the contest which has become The Natal Boxing Board are
All the matches were exciting. the most sought-after bout in perturbed at the number of
The G.p.a. Sweepers also tl.e country, but there was fighters who are ignoring con-

won the test match against nr-thing but a flat 'No' coming tracts they sign=d and not
Volksrust First XI by four from the Nhlapo camp. appearing for fights. An offi-
goals to O. There was nothinz left- for cal has stated that defaulters
., CChallengbes fortth

t
e tShweepers Seaman to do but approach the will be severely dealt with in

J! . may e sen 0 e secre- N- t 1 B d d k hei future
tary G:P.O Staff, J ohannes- .' [J a C!ar an see t err ' .
burg. lnterventlOn.. 'There a~e too many of them

. The following are the players I The result 15 that the Board, who consider that because
Natalsprult: Eastern Trans- who represented GPO Sweepers Iwho have long realised that th~ th,eir managers have signed

vaal Inter-Distric Bantu I In the test match: M. Mbata, R· (.,~ly manner in which to deal contra.cts which they in turn
Football Association games: Daklle, S. Mlotywa. A. Pha- WIth defaulters from contract- haven t signed that thev can
N t I .uit 3 Alb t 1.1 ngwa. C. Mzolo. W. Ramukansu. d b t . t ' • t h' h t th h hi' hia a spr UJ • ' .er on ,. J. Mabuza. J. Madonsela, J. Ma- e ou s IS 0 ge-. oug . ave JUS row t e woe t mg
Brakpan w.o. Germlston. . I seko, p. Radebe and P. Lekolu., blOught in a suspension of overboard with the idea that

Mr. I. londo's spirits were not
at atl dampened after losing to
oIaJbhay. This steady calm player
aooepted defeat with a smile.

Mr. Ho"y Makhonofane, a veteran
tennis player is referee of the
B.M·S.C. championships. Mr. Ma-
khonofane was once the Bloem-

fontein champ. and ontein
Bexing' .Many good prospects in

middleweight
Sweepers F. C. -win
well at Volksrust DR.MAe~1iyI

..ake
PER-TABS

BLOOD & KIDNEY PURIFIER
THEY'REDOU8lEAt!IlNC!

For constipation.
bladder ailments, 1'9
ach ing joints from your
and impure blood. Chemist{I or Store.

.D;\_-:-:;~";,~~:;;;;--~
Like. ume'd_. ddreSSed envelOpe CO! Send a It&",~ .a boratories. Dept. 8

I British Medical La ley Johanna,burl·
; p,O. BoX 70, Bran'l •__ ••• _._ ....

"I note in your widely read
Bantu World newspaper issue
of the 9th July that Randfon-
u in won the recent boxing
tournament against the Allons
Amateur Sporting lub."

'This is incorrect," says. Mr.
L T. Davids, trainer of the
Allons. The- Allons boxing
club won the tournament.
Mr. Davids states that Allons

cf Coronationville Coloured
township won 7 bouts and
Rsndfontein 6. ,
Fifteen bouts were staged

that evening and thirteen were
between . Randfontein and
Coronationville. The other two
wr-re supporting bou ts not
included in the contest.

class
Mr. Richard Samuels told me

early this week that his man,
Alfred Mtshemla (Black Hope),
the Sophia town middleweight
.nsation, is not yet interested
in meeting Nyakale for the
national crown. Mtshemla
wants first to challenge Ariel
Xaba for Xaba's Transvaal
aaiddleweight championship.

Mtshemla is a promismg
'(lung boxer and trains in the
fame stable as Elijah Mokone.
He may bs a potential future
champion.
- The middleweight division
bas many good boxers these
days. With such men as Battl-
ing Desmond, Battling Hlati,

Bereng Tsetlo, Black Hope,
Ariel Xaba, Johnny Stansfield.
Julius Caesar and Alfred Ntu-
Ii.
Theo Mthembu has another

promising lad, Herbert Hlubi,
brother to Richard Hlubi.

Black Hope is the boxer who
gave Caesar a fighting lesson
in Cape Town on April 20th.

-A.X.
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\PHOTO GOODS

SMALL
DEPOSIT

Messina win again
Viking F.C. (Stone Breakers

of Tzaneen) visited Messina
for a series of matches, against
th e- Roaring Bombers F.C.
On the same Jay. Tzaneen

Herne Defenders F.C. played
against Messina Roaring
Hornbers. Messina won by 3-2.
Messina also beat Tzaneen 7-4
and Viking F.C 2-1.
Messina has won against

'I'zaneen since 1949.

9"'. 1

Big win for Defenders
Playing at Smithfield. Bethu-

lie lost to a home side, the
Home Defenders F.C. by 9
ge als to 1.
Home Defenders also play-

ed a match against Trompsburg
and this match ended in a 3-
all draw. Trompsburg won the
second match by 2-1.
Mr. Stuurman was the refe-

re e,

THE PRIDE OF EVERY HOME'
"ELLIS DE LUXE"

HEATMASTER

PRESIDENT first with the Stitchless Sole - .....",_,..-
now presents TRAC-TRED HEAVY DUTY

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

(Write for Free Illustrated Lilt.
pend your film~ to us for develop' .

mg.
I•• pay Return Posage on

Developing.

BenonI: Fixtures of the
Benoni Bantu Football Asso-
-intion were played at Wat"
ville ground: Ladysmith Home
Eoys 1 Municipal Zebras 1;
Hc,me Defenders 5, A. Flowers
1. B. Callies 2, Fast XI 1. Lady-
smith Home Boys 1, M. Zebras
1.

Combining all the comfort of the
original Trac-Tred Sole, with rugged
good looks and incredibly long
wear.WHYSALL'S

EASIEST
TERMS

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
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Get rid of STOMACH WORMS easily and quickly Kowie

Medicines Ltd. make and recommend No.3 for Tape Worm

No. 3a. for Round Worms. If you are unable to obtain

these remedies from your dealer write to:-

AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR CREAM ENAMEL

£45/17/6 p~~:~~~.1~.E:'O:~TD 8/- WEEKLY
GET YOURS TO-DAY FROM

PRITCHARD FURNISHERS
f'rad~ Enquiries: •

W. Lipworth '" Co.,
(Goodwear Shoes LId.)
Johannesburg, Pretoria.
Capo Town, Durban, East Lo.d ....
BIeaIf.1l1e1ll. • ..ia"aye.

KOWIE MEDICINES LYD. PRESIDENT
SHOES FOR MEN

39 PRITCHARD STREET. Phone 33-5536,
(BETWEEN LOVEDAY AND HARRISON STREETS).

JOHANNESBURG.P.o. Box 690. East London.
~==================-===~====~-
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Vanishing Cream
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Katanga ls coming!
-I Jhb~ ust watch

its step

game at BrakpanlCeasarJoe Flash Outpoints Julius
ON ATTACK ALL THE TIME

Elijah 'Joe Flash' Nyaka le, S.A. middleweight champion, successfully defended his
title against Julius Caesar, the Cape champion over twelve rounds in the Cape Town City
Hall on Monday night. .

Elijah 'Joe Flash' Ny"kale retained
his S.A. middleweight champion-
ship by beating cnatlenger Julius
Caesar on points over twelve
rounds in the Cape Town City
Hall. It was the second lime the
two men had met for the title and
Nyakale was expected to win
a k.o. this time. Nyakale is ex-
pected to leave for the United

Kingdom in October.

•

SEND ru' UNUN.WIDE
p 0 8Ul U2_
OH GALL AI

JW 8H~O~O~D HOUSE
116 iJHElUOEN I ij I HEEl

oJOHANNE:. BURG

ALL
ABOUT
YOUIl
SAFETY

SEE OR WRITE TO
union WHIt A IO'Servlc~~

(Pty.) LtO,

Who oftel to the ountic tn-
luJillwlllg wonderful set
Vices,·

THl!.IR Ll!.GAL All) sChell,.
ar ranaes '{OUI Hall ano

.....,egaJ lJelfluce when \'OU art-
In legal or ou.er lr()UOIf< I"he,
:tPP(llnt rawvers In 1-111'"-mnt If

-soutn At! rca to defend ann
«ivise vou

THl!.IH experienced nelp and
assrst auce 1~ at vour ..;erVICt

it all times You can use tnern
,~YOUI advisers on aII prob
terns HusJrlt~$ and other
wrse Trus ser vice will kee t
vou sure alway.

TH "IH rnsu-ioutton servic-
Will arrange tor vou to pd \

small wet'Kly or munth \
insta trnents II vou are in debt

THltY will nero you wner ~
possibre to art Itn~e tOI

oonds to ouy and burld your
,wn home

THROUGH their insurance
SCheme you are PUhlllldtl

cally Insured at no extr a cost
tor the surn of l::'50 U 0 tm-
will ensure a good and fill.
burial tal vou Slid .Iso ~nab,'
you to reave 'lome money II

your tarnny

THEY oiter yOU the use 01
tnerr Mall order depanlllelli

30 that vou elill hUV any IIrlJ('le,
you want at factory or lowest
prices

THEY also send out eacr
week spectui "tiers t<>

members In trus way you cal,
save money
THEY arrange tor debt> to b(

conectec <lnd are 'endy .1
all time to help 10 mauer s 1>1
dispute

ASIde tnHJI the snove "he\
::lttt'IJO to dll v flI s tte r 'IOU ....,/:tlll

All these servrcee are Iillvel
lRE.E to memoers

OUR 4-STAR SERVICI::
L~ A.UU:AUY f-AMUU~

fHE CUS'l IS
UNLY

10/· Pl:R MUNTH

FILL IN rHIS fOHM
t"'lease accept (]J) :lp(..H.lCC;ltJU'

[Or memner srup ul tht' U.'\II1Jl\
WWE. AiU S~.HVILl:.:'- 11-'1"'1' I
...TU FOI Wl,ICD I enctose 8
J->ostal Order to! ten ,;tllllllll(>
ano agree to lOIlJ tor H pen""
ot twelve months at uie sam.
tee 110/-1 tor earh month It
IS cnderstooo tnat -nouro I
not be accepted lor member
sruc my money will be re
turned.'

NAME .

ADDRESS .

.................................

..............................

.............................

'1""'=======,,====~.1 Here's an action shot of a league match between Rangers and Joubert Rainbows F C at Brakpan.
Rangers bullback. stops a shot from the Rainbow's centre forwa rd The match ended in a three-
all draw and Will be replayed, These are the Brakpan B.F.A. games.

rounds. He unleashed a terrific
short right and Baggott crashed
to the canvas. taking a count of
nine. When he was dropped again
the referee stopped the fight.

Mlddlewe:ghs: Alfred Ntuli, 149

1
lbs, won points. six rounds against
Johnny Stansfield, 1.';0 'lbs, in a
dull sox rounder. Ntuli edged
Stansfield who was shaky on his
legs. He was punched all over the I
rrng.

Here is the round by round
description of the fight:

Round One: Flash cool' as he
outboxes Caesar who is open.

Round Two: Flash again
beats Caesar to the punch.
Shakes Caesar with good short
rights and lefts, both clinching.

Round Three: Both slip.
Flash makes Caesar miss,
Swings into attack but Flash
keeps walking into right.

Round Four: Caesar walks
into a hard right. Hangs on
but cuts left eye of Flash.
Caesar on top as he attacks
Flash all out.

Round Five: Flash recovers
to shake Caesar with hard lefts
and rights,

Round Six: Flash on top.
Raises lump under left eye of
Caesar. Flash unleashes a two-
fisted attack, Flash turns on
the pace and wins the round.

Round Seven: Flash boxes to
outscore Caesar, Flash out-
classes Caesar by attacks to
head,

Round Eight: Flash still on
top. Ducks and weaves to make
Caesar miss, Unleashes two-
handed attack to Caesar's head.
Caesar.look tired.

Round Nine: Flash bleeds
from bridge of nose but still
on top,

Round Ten: Flash definitely
on top as Caesar wilts before
the champion's attack to head
and body,

Round Eleven: Fl~sh bangs
in terrific straight lefts to
Caesar's head but Caesar fights
back,

Round Twelve: Flash swings
into attack as crowd goes mad,
Vicious attacks to head and
body as Caesar sags under the
blows of the champion, Flash
jumps off feet to toss in blows
to Caesar's head.

Flash retained his title
clearly on points although
Caesar tried his utmost.

Other results:
Catch weights: Ray 'Sugar' Ma-

kololo, 112 lbs, k.ok 'ct. Reggie No-
mdee, 114! lbs. in till' third round.
Nomdee was no match for Ma-
kololo who's a tough boy.

I W.Herweights: Joe Mphahlele.
141! Ibs. won. R S.F. in the third
round against Dave 'King Size'
Baggott. 146 Ibs.
Mphuhlele k.o, d' the unbeaten

Cape Town hope after .two even

Rugby Log
Following are the fixtures of

the Transvaal Bantu Rugby
Football Union for next
Sunday released by the seere-
tary, Mr. P. G. Vilakazi:

Olympics v. Winter Rose,
115 p.m. Referee. Robert Xhe-
10. Breakers v. Wallabies. 2.30
p.m. Referee. Rosette Ndziba,
Tembu United v, Orlando High,
3.45 p.m. Referee. B. Cewu,

The rest are a bye.
The log to date:

P W L D Pts.
Tembu United 7 5 2 0 10
Orlndo High 7 4 1 2 10
Breakers 8 5 2 0 10
Swallows 7 3 1 2 8
All Blacks 8 4 2 2 10
Olympics 7 3 2 1 7
Wallabies 7 2 5 1 5
Orlando High B 4 1 3 0 2
Orlando Old Boys 8 0 8 0 0
Winter Rose 8 0 8 0 0
Olympics A 4 0 4 0 0-----

Mokone Worksout
This Saturday

Elijah Mckone. S. A. '
feather and light cham-
pion, appears in a public
workout at his gym, 34
Meyer Street, Sophia town
on Saturday, at 3 p.m.
The champion will hold

a full-scale public workout
before two visiting boxers,
Thomas Fokane from Beth-
lehem, O.F.S., and Jacob
Mabuza of Kliptown, Both
men will be brought by Mr
David Motsumi.

All three boxers will
later have a workout be-
fore Mokone's manager, Mr
Rich Samuels, and press
reporters. Both Fokane and
Mabuza fight on July the
29th. Mckone's next bout
is in Cape Town on August
the 8th. His opponent and
challenger will be Samson
Nhlapo,

Indian Football
There has bern a touch

tussle in the Witwatersrand
Indian Football Association
League matches, Eight clubs
take part in this competition
in the senior division. The
standard set has been high,

Moons F, C. played their
old rivals, the Denver Stars
F, C. last weekend Moons won
by three goals to one after a
hard-fought game.

The only club the Moons
have not yet beaten are the
Vredons F, C, against whom
they played a draw.

Bigger S. Tv!. soccer
Association planned
Mr, H. M. Nthakha of v«:

reeniging has called a big soc-
cer gathering at Evaton on
Sunday. July the 31. t.

Mr, Nthakha is president o[ \
the Southern Transvaal Bantu
Football Association and of the
Transvaal Bantu Football Asso-
ciation. He was elected to the
latter position two months
ago.

The gathering, which may
be the biggest ever held, is to
inaugurate a bigger Southern
Transvaal association to in-
clude van der Bijl Park and
Sasolburg.

Natalspruit win
Thr Natalspruit B. F. A.

XI played the Alberton B.F.A.
XI on Sunday at Natalspruit.
The home side won an inter-
esting match by three goals to
one.

Mr. A. W, Motsuenvane was
manager of the winning side.
The matches were played
under the auspices of. the
Eastern Transvaal Bantu Foot-
ball Association fixtures.

JAKE TULI How to care for
BABY'S
TENDER

SKIN

WORLD·FAMOUS BOXING CHAMPION

says-To keep
my skin soft
and smooth,
I use only
Vas~ine·
BLUE SEAL

Petroleum
Jelly

Vaseline
.........u

*

rerjlt~red trode
mark of the
Ch ... brou~h
Mfr, Co, Con d.

IDrawn

I

I THE DEClSION HAS
BEEN TAKEN. THE LONG
SOUGHT AFTER KA T A-
NGA F.A, SIDE LEAVE
THE BELGIAN ONGO
ON AUGUST 18 FOR
JOHANNESBURG. THE
BIG NEWS WAS RE-
LEASED TO THE BANTU
WORLD ON MUNDAY
EVENING BY J.B.F.A.

This news seems to have
brought the two associations
together, JAFA will ask JBFA
to match them against the
visitors.
It may also be possible, if the

visitors bent both sides, for the
two associations to pick a
united Johannesburg side to
meet Katanga. This would be
the highlight of Katanga's visit.
If this is not possible, a pick

from the Transvaal Bantu will
meet the visitors in a test
match. All matches are likely
to be played at the Bantu
Sports,
Katanga beat a JBFA tour-

ing side 8-1 in Elizabethville In
1949.
JBFA officials are excitedly

looking forward to seeing Ka-
tanga. From this week-end they
will be busy selecting their
best boys for the opening
game. They will see to it that
if they lose the lead is smalL

Pretoria Win by odd gnal aga·nst
Germiston Eleven O.F~S. Football

In the first league match of the Transvaal Bantu Foot-
b~lI ~ssociation for the Dr, Wm Godfrey Cup, Pretoria and
District B.F.A. beat C.D,B,F.A. - a Germiston XI, 3·2 at
the Pretoria Pelindaba Stadium,

The Northern Zone Bantu
FootballAssociation p'ayed its
fixtures at Kroonstad. Six
centres, Bloemfontein, Kroon-
stad, Heilbron, Ladybrand and
Clocolan were due to take
part. The last two however did
not turn up,
The results: Cemco beat

Heilbron 5-0: Bloemfontein
beat Kroonstad 5-2: Kroonstad
beat Heilbron 3-1: Cern co beat
Bloemfontein 3-2: Cernco beat
Kroonstad 3-1 and Bloemfon-
tein beat Heilbron 4-2, READ

"AHMAD

Though the match was fast
Pretoria a ~I ll~;trict failed
to keep up their popular bail-
on- the carpet moves, bu t
occasionally provided a few

Dick Phala, three times run- thrills,
ner-up in the S.A. Open return- Dubula Ciliza, playing centre
ed a six under par (290) to win for Pretoria, scored the first
the Free State Open Golf goal from a brilliant pass from
championship, played in 'Mighty'.
B'oemfontein. At halftime the score was

J. Gumbi, only represents- 2-nil in favour sf Pretoria.
tive of the Johannesburg but many chances had been
Bantu Gc.Jf Union finished se- missed.
cond, after leading at the half C, and D, B, F, A. Xl took The log to date is as follows:
way stage. the field in the second half in Cern co 6 points, Bloemfontein

The leading scores were: D. a businesslike fashion and 4, Kroonstad 2 and Heilbrun O. I
R. Phala (O.F.S.) 76. 73, 69. succeeded in equalising throu- Cemco havequalified to play
72-290; J. Gumbi (Tvl.) 74. gh their chance=snatchina against winners in the Eastern
70, 78, 71-293; .J, Dibetso young centre forward, Maha~ Zone, The, Cernco players are: I
(G,W,) 75, 73. 74, 77-299: R. zen Mngomezulu. ISl;Jltfire, Plccanin, Tlckel. I D .., 1

Ditsebe (Tvl.) 78. 76, 75. 72- Th'rd Goal Ninety Marks, Nc. Mistake,
301; S. Hlaoo (Tv!.) 80 79. I I' Chief, Sikelele Moses, Db ~ ,
H. 70-303; G. Melamu (OFS) The home side soon scored Peter, Rabbi, Sa.naduin and I
75. 78, ~6, ~5-.304; D. Motati their third goal through S. Sonny Boy. Manager is .Mr I I
(OFS) 16. 19, 81, 68-304; B. 'Kalamazoo' Mokone. It was Robinson Mtebele. I
Nkuna (Tvl) 75, 74, 78, 71}- a neat move that deserved the \
305; P. Mazibuko (Tv!.) 83, goal.
75. 76, 71-30!'.': 0, Lee (Tv!.)· Pretoria were represented illllllllllllllllJ:IllI1Ii11I11I11I1I1I11I1I11I1IIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIlIliIlIIlIlIlIIllUIIiP

77. 81, 73. ~7-308; B, Bokeer by: S. Buys, N. Maake, M. Ma'
(Tv!.) 80, 12.. 77, 81;-310. masebo, F: Petlele, Russa
The consolation prizes were M'Belle captain' Ricks Lesha·

won by D. Mokgoka (OFS) 76' hi , . . WHOLESALERSP. Mozale (Tv!.) 81 and W Se2 ba,. S Ivers. ~abbl, S, Mighty
ra (OFS) 81. . Maite, D. Ciliza, Kalamazoo
The prize for the best round Mckone and. A. Etsane.

was won by 18.year-c-ld D Other Pelinuaua Results
ago, . In the I?cal League matches,
Motati who returned a 68. A?ea Callies lost to Methodist

_ FULCRUM, A2 1-3.
----- There were enough gaps inPRETORIA the Callies defenc to have

warranted a bigger score,

FIXTURES

AND REMEMBER!

YOU CAN WIN

£30
'IN CASH PRIZES

ALL IN

DICK PHALA WINS
O.F.S. OPEN

ISMAIL"
'Pioneer of Non European

Endeavour

Picture - Story on
KID DYNAMITE

FI_y-w(' ght Cramp of SA

IS HE THE
FORGOTTEN

BOXER?
,-- -----

VICTORY Story with exclusive
Pictures of

"JAZZ TRAIN"

10 Hawkers & SI)Opkeepers

WI!' sPI'C'lallsE' In Ladles
Costumes. Sturts [OOPt'fS,

Lumber Ja, Kf'ts and '\11I"D S
r'oust-rs J a kets Shu ts and
;uits We have a largp ranlilp of
~Iallkpts, all makps WI" sell

direct to the oubl ic at
vholr-sa le Prices Mall orders

atterided t<; promptly
Pelindaba Sports Stadium J.A.F.A. Would

Atteridgeville: At 1.30 p.m. o~
Saturday, Black Jacks meet
Naughtv Boys in what promi-
ses to be a hair-raising gamo.

At the same ground, but on
Sundav, Bantu Callies Al will
meet N, Home Sweepers. This The Joh8ll,nesburg African VIC' OR Y
lS yet another fine match fea- F.A. wou.d like to pay rent for WHOLESALERS
turing the Calli-s Al bovs in the Bantu Sports Club i'n place Oln Von Weilligh and
their cool method of attack, of the present arrangement .
Expected to be a thriller. A whereby they share the g rte Prttchar(l SIr""t-
draw would be no surprise. with the Council on a . fifty" JOHANNESBUHG

Coronation Ground: On Sa. fift~ basis. lij:I!lUIiUIoIIIII'lIl1ulmhllhhhIlIJlill.IIIJ1~iIlUW"U"UUUlUlIlW>

turdav at 3.30 p.m. Methodist A deputation will be sent
A2 play Home Stars. These soon after a meeting of J.A.F.A
Methodist A2 boys are deter- and J.B.F.A. is also threatened
mined to upset the Stars, The Iby the 50 per cent share of
match should keep the specta- the gate takings.
tors yelling-two great rivals. They would not agree to this
Playing at the same ground arra~gement a ~ew years ago

on Sunday, Bantu Callies face and It was left in abevance.
Vultures, Both sides are fully It new threatens them again.
prepared for a real go. Recently Municipal Police

Tvl B.F.A. fixtures: Pretoria were posted at the gate to see
and District B, F, A. XI will how many people watch the
play at Wemmer ground, games.at Wemmer ..
Johannesburg. on Sunday .Nothmg has been said to them
afternoon against J, B, F, A. directly. The rumoUl: has It that
The competition is for the Dr the Council IS keeping an eye
Godfrey Cup, The winner of on them because they want en-
this match is likely to be the cl~sed grounds in the town-
winner of the Cup ShIp.. . .

The Pretoria tea~ travels bv Both eonstitutionally .and m
bus. Mr. Shongw K t d' practice J.B.F.A. benefit ex-
Mr Motso we, 0 u ?bnl elusively from the gate.

. ane are responsl e
for arrangements,

prefer to rent
their ground

Please writ .. tor Pr ice LIst
and Samples THE MAGAZINE FOR

EVERYBODY
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To get on it's Imporunt'to
look smart all throu;h the
day, And to be sure of tnat
you need to shave every
morning with a Slut Gillette
Bla?e in a Gillette razor.
Blue Gi lette are the sharp.
est blades you can buy, and
give you the day-long smart-
ness that leads to success.SOLEDY

American Cut I'rousers fOl
the Smart Men

'Vaseline' White Petroleum Jelly
is pure •.• the very thing for
baby's tender skin. Here are just
a few ways you will find it useful
and economical:* Smooth it on to )ltotect

against chapping and Cobaling
wherever clothing rubs.* A thin coating helps phvent
and heal 'nappy rash',* Use it if the children tut or
burn themselves.

3/. for
o Blades
1/6 for

5 Bladei

Obtainable at all leading
outfitters • shave every morning with

Trade Enquiries
P: 0, BOX 764,

JOHANNESBUR G. 10
Gil et e
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Reef and Country
. ,II meeting

leaders.
Special

O.F.S.
There is to be a big rneetinc of African delecates at

Bloemfontein on Sunday. Septem'''bcr the 4th. Locati~n Advi-
sory Boards and kindred organisations in the Oranae Free
State _ Bantu Education Councils, for example'" _ are
urge~tly requested to appoint one or two delegates to this
meeting.
Senator W. G Ballinger will

attend this meetng. He will
report on all legislation affect-
ir.g ~fricans, passed at the last
session of Parliament
Before the meeting dele-gates

v.... 011 meet on Saturday to re-
j.ort on what they have done
to implement the decision of D Ithe Location Advisory Boards. e egates from all over the

This Congress was held in Union attended the annual
Urtenhags earlier this year. conference of the Ethiopian

Church of South Africa. The
Bantu Education conference was held in Pot-

The decision called on all chefstroom.
Board members to teil their The discussions ranged from
people about the Bantu Educa- 'Spiritual Talks' to Education
non Act. its provisions and of the African Child.'
implications. According to the Recording
It is expected that the Secretary, Mr. N. T. Mqaba,

Bloemfontein meeting will also the Ethiopian Church has 8,000
discuss a National Convention adherents.
of Leaders, to be held at the Those present
end of the year.
The Convention was propos- Dignitaries present included:

ed at the Uitenhage Congress the Right Rev. S.M. Magase-
of the Advisory Boards. Ia, President General. Rev. B.
Church leaders will also be Tshezi, Upington, Rev. J. S.
invited to the Convention. Martjia, Pretoria, Rev. H. Ma-

Special character tha_mbo, Bethle~em, Rev. J.
. Ndimande, Swaziland, Rev. K.

Because of the special Butelezi, Western Transvaal,
character of th~ .Bloemfonte.lU I Rev. Nxurnalo, Kimberlev
meeting, municipal councils Rev A Tsh b I I dR' .
are not expected to bear ., a a a a aI_l ev.
travelling and other costs. G. P. Mpanza, Ladysmith.
The people represented by Three hundred delegates

the Boards should be asked to from all over the Union at-
donate money towards the ex- tended. , .penses. The Women s Convention
Mr. J. B. Sesing,' 1576 Batho ~lso met. The Lady President l

Yillage. Bloemfontein. should IS Mrs. A. S. Maboxela.
be advised of the number of - R.D.K.
delegates attending from each
Board of Council
The meeting will be held at

the Community Hall, Batho
\I illage.

Mr. C. M. C. Ndamse

Eth~opians at
Potchefstroom

Domestic course
encourages
family lite

Graduates for
America

The Bantu World office
was visited recently by Mr
Curnick M. C. Ndamse,
B.A. (Honours(. He is
shown above. Mr. Ndamse
has been offered a Fellow-
ship to' enable him to
lecture and study at Hart-
ford Seminary, in Connec-
ticut, U.S.A.
'Mr. Ndamse intends to
submit his thesis soon for
the Master of Arts degree
of the University of South
Africa. This will enable
him to do adyanced work
in the United States

Mr. Ndamse was on the
staff of the Kroonstad
Bantu High School ..

Another Student
Another African to leave

for America shortly is Mr.
Emerson E. Mahawane
B.Sc. He will study medi~
cine at the Medical School
of the University of
Columbia in New York.

Mr. Mahawane is likely
to go later to the United
Kingdom for further medi,
cal studies. before return-
ing to South Africa to
practise.

A Home-Builder's course for
married women was held at the
Vendaland Training Institu-
tion, Shakuma, from 27th June
to 2nd July.

Mrs. Giesekke, the Princi-
pal's wife, opened the course
and welcomed the delegates.

The course included.- Cook-
ery, Domestic Science, Arts
and Crafts, and Child Psycho-
logy.
The aim of the course is to
IIp each other, so that every
ijDan can go and improve

own home.
T Social Eveni.ngs

org~ Social Evenings were
Miss\;ed by the Social Worker

G 'aaga, and Miss Sosiboam .
the rn 1 were taught. so that
organis~1er would b~ able to
their h social evenmgs at

. on"s
ThIS coL;.'cess. se was a great sue-
Next yeaheld at L r the course will be

D. SOSibo~m.na College. - M.

Pietersburg News

, -J. M. Nthakha.

The Pietersburg District
Conference of the A. M. E.
Church was held in SekUkuJ1.i-
land.

The Presiding Elder was
Rev. G. V. T. Gule.

Healthy discusion took place.
Many subjects were touched
on.
The Jane Furse SecondarY

and Primary Schools rendered
music. •

Mr. M. P, Matlala, the Jane
Furse Postmaster. also addre-
ssed the conference.

Teachers on vacation EYeNursing

----Farewell party

The following teachers of the
Communitv School at Petrus-
burg are away for the winter
vacation:

Miss A. L. Mahlatsi. Steyns-
rust: Miss H. S. Moeca, Bloem-
fontein; Mr. N. P. Molale,

• Barkly West.

Nurse Annie Ramagaga hal;
been awarded the certificate
in ophtalmic nursing (eye
nursing) of the South African
Nursing Council. She is
attached to the St. John
Ophthalmic Hospital.

THURSDAY 21ST

& PASSENGER BUSES,

PETROL AND DIESEL.

RADIO PROGRAMllrfES:
TUNE IN TODAY "IT'S THB

t;,s" Butter...JUL Y, Kontinentable Sang en Sentiment:
1.00 Tydsein. Klein Skoonheid;
1.15 Trio: 1.30 Music; 1.45 Motsie-
loa and Monare.

2.00 Indlela esizosebenza ngayo:
2.01 .Tom Ndaba's Swingsters: 2.30
Cavacade Orchestrar: 3·00 Chor is-
ters of the Bantu Sports Club:
3.30 Choir: 3.45 Opera Stars: 4.00
Foundation Frolics: 4.30 City
Swallows; 5.00 Wilberforce Ins-
titute Singers: 5.15 African Mins-
trels; 5.30 Chorus and Orchestra.

6.00 Broadway Brothers: 6.15
Eastern Township Male Double
Quartette: 6.30 Zulu Choir and
Moroka Stars: 7·00 Choir: 7.30
News in Zulu; 7. : Band: 7.45 "The
Guardsmen"- episode 37: 8.00
"Ndidlalele": 9.00 Light Orches-
tras: 9.30 Stardusters of Cape
Town: lO.OO Thapelo ea ho khoala.

6.00 "San bonn": 604 Tsebiso ea
lenaneo 1" '15ama:50: (i.0~ Kings of
Harmony; e 40 This New Day:
6.45 Choir: 7.00 Woza Woza
Darkies; 7.30 N Q. Home Division:
8·00 Light !\lllS'C: 8.:10 Dundee
Wandering Sfngrt-s: 900 Light
Music.

9.30 1) l'\ews in Zulu. 2) "lmpu-
carnpucane": 10.00 Recital: 10.15
Morning Service: 10.30 London
Studio Melod ies: 11.00 Maak ken-
nis met Pia Tassinari: 11.15 Kin-
derkore: 11.38 Mantovani se Orkes:
12.15 Vader en Seu \- episode 15:
12.30 Vir die Hutsvrou: 1·15 Dance
Band: 130 Ukulele Ike: 2.00 The
Zoutpansberg Brothers: 2.30 Light
Music; 3.00 Closj ng.

4.00 City Deep Mine Groups:
4.15 Aan die pa iente: 5.00 Orlando
Flying Birds: 5.15 S.S· Brothers; SUNDAY 24TH JULY
5.45 Harlem Boogies: 0.01 Golden
City Swin~Mers and King Force 9.00 lsimemezelo sokuvula: 9.01
Silgec's Jazz Forces: f).30 Gay Choir: 9.15 Sophiatown D·R.C.
Robinaires: 7.00 Recital: I.ao News Choir: 9.30 Religious Service con-
in Sotho: 7.: Brass Band: 7.50 ducted by Umfundisi E'. Nxumalo
"Litsomo tsa Bana": 8.00 Famous (In Zulu): 10.00 Choir: 10.15 Pro-
Vocalists: 8.30 "Tsa Basalt"; 9·00 menade Concert: 10.45 Prelude to
Jazz Minstrels and Hot Canariest l Devotion: 11.00 Morning Service:
9.30 Solos: 9.45 Mad Caps and Ma- 12.10 .Makhema's Sacred Singers:
bade Choir: lO.OO Thapelo eo ho 12.30 Juliwe Primary School Choir.
koala. 100 Ilodians Choir: 1·30 Moko-

pane College Choir: 2.01 Pretoria
Normal College Quartette: 2.30
Organ Solos: 2.45 Claremont Lads
and Lasses: 3.00 "Isifundo Sezi-
ngane": 3.30 Evening Birds: 3.45
Broadway Harmony Minstrels.

4.00 Concert Orchestra: 4.30 La-
naa D.RC. Choir: 5.00 Aliwal
North Choirs: 5.30 Inanda Mission
Quartette: 5.45 "The Golden Sanc-
tuary": 6.01 Choir; 6.30 "The
Church on the Hill".

7.00 Erediens uit die Hervormde
Kerk. Pretoria: 8.10 Orlando
Methodist School Choir: 8.30
Quartette: 9.00 News in Sotho:
9.10 "Music of the Masters": 9·50
Violin Solos: 10.00 Thapelo ea ho
koala. Moruti J. Ntaote Letsie.

in
WESTON'S
"MABIE"
BIS€lJITS

THAT KEEPS THEM 601AYG"
Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

ecbool, the real butter in' them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

wong men and women. Give them Weston'.

MArie Biscuita whenever they're hungry,
they haft 1'C!8l food value.

FRIDAY 22ND JULY,
6.00 "Lumelarig": 6.0~ Kitty Joe

and his Mad Kittens: 6.30 Hymns
on the Organ; !i.40 This New Day:
6.45 Choir: 7.~0 :\h'rry Black
Birds: 8·00 Mantovani; 8.30 Muna-
u Choir~; 9.00 Orchestr~

930 l' News in Xhosa. 2) "Um-
nvweno Wan\"; 1900 Recital: 10.15
Morn'ng S~rvic(': 10.30 Music of
the People: 11.00 Jodelvermaak;
11.15 "Concert Hall': 11.38 Uit
Lehar se Operette "Glimlagland":
12.1;' Vader en Seun- episode 16:
12.30 Vir die Hulsvrou: 1·15 Cho-
kwe Singers: LaO Gypsy Melody-
makers; 1.45 Guitar and Con-
certina: 2.00 Red ="'chols and his
Five Pennies: 2.:30 Edmundo Ros:
3.00 Clo&ing.

4.00 Buva and his Gold Diggers:
4.15 Aan die pasiente: 5.00 Orlando
High Chori~ters; 5.30 Boeremusiek;
5.45 African Babies and African
Mills Boys.

6.01 Shuffle Rhythm Orchestra:
6.30 Boston St ar s: 7.00 SI.
Michael's School Choir: 7.30 News
in Xhosa: 7.: Brass Band: 7.50
"This Weekend on the Sports
Field": 8.00 "l\10sebetsi Oaka" 8.15
New' Jazz Records: 8.30 "Lipotso
Ie Likarabelo": 9·00 Ikhwezi Lom-
so Choir; 9.30 Dark City Band and
Ellington Celie with his Orches-
tra: 9.45 Durban Evening Birds:
10.00 Thapelo ea ho koala.

SATURDAY 23RD JULY
6.00 "Sanibona": 6.04 Tsebiso ea

lenaneo la tsarnaiso: • 6.05 Songs:
6.30 Sunshine Bovs: 6.40 This New
Day: 7.00 Vere€'niging Bantu
Public School Choir: 8.00 Rhokana
Hen!!a Singers; 8.30 Quartette:
9.00 Jazz Rhythm Boys.

9.30 1\ News in Solho. 2\ Sports
Talk ov Mr. H. M,. golies, 31

Light l\lusic; 10.00 Recital: 10.15
Morning Service: 10.30 Met Tuis-
blv se Kar retj!e: 11·00 Kaapse
Kaperjolle: 11.40 I-eerlandia: 12.40

MAu:rn
BIS(;UITS

Buy .0_ ,..~ from your store, in nicel:r"'rapped
damp proof packets,

MONDAY 25TH JULY,
6.00 "Lumelang": 6.04 Tsebiso

ea lenaneo la tsamaiso: 6.05 Music
6.30 Choir: 6.40 Vroee-more-Oorde-
nking: 6.45 Philharmonic Singers:
7.30 Royal Amanzimtoti Enter-
tainers: . 8.00 African Choristers:
8.30 Light Music; 9.00 Nyasaland
Lion Club.

9.30 1) News in Sotho, 2) Reci-
tal; 10.00 Loof die Heer: lO.15
Oggendgodsdiens: 10·30 Concert;
11.00 Spaanse en Meksikaanse-
Liediies: 11.15 Walse en Mazurkas
van 'Chopin: 11.38 Kore uit die
Operas: 12.00 Orkes: 12.15 Vader
en Seun- Episode 17; 12.20 Vir
Ouma en Oupa: 1.15 Ace Buya and
his Modernaires: 1.30 Songs: 1.45
Solos by John Ngcobo: 2·00 Indle-
la esi7.osebenza ngavo: 2.01 Music
2.30 Three Blind Mice led by
Gideon Nxumalo.

4.00 Orchestrar: 4.15 Aan die
Pasiente: 5.00 Latin Stars and Lo
Six: 5.30 Boeremusiek: 6.45 Band.

6.00 Tsebiso ea lenaneo la Tsa-
maiso: 6.01 African Black Boys:
6.:l0 Manhattan Stars: 7.00 Recital:
7.:lO News in Xhosa: 7.: Band:
7.50 "Kade wazi na?"- Okufanele
ukwaziwa ubani nobani: 8.00 "Is!-
celo Sarni"; 9.00 Or-chestra: 9.15
John Nkoke and Roman Sarnpa;
930 M.C.C. Mbube Group: 10.00
mthandazo wokuvala: Umfundisi
M. Majombozi (In Xhosa) Congre-
gational Church); 10. : T5ebiso ea
ho koala.

FOR

CARS, TRUCKS, L.D.V.'s

TERMS & TRADE·INS ACCEPTED.

TRUCK & CAR· CO. LTD.
33 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Phones: CAR DEPT., 33-8512 - TRUCK DEPT·, 34-5828
PRETORIA ,. Cor Schoeman cl Andries street, Phone 2-1255
BENONI..... ...... 59 Ampthill Avenue, Phone 54-1837
SPRINGS _.... 42 Second Avenue, Phone 66-3539
GERMISTON ~' ro 35 Victoria street. Phone 61-3702
VEREENIGINQ 15 Kruger Street, Phone 2-1530
DURBAN 174 Smlth Street, Phone 8·1231
CAPE TOWN 19 &ree Street, Phone 3-6655

Lllten to Sprlngbok Radio every Friday ~Ight at 9.30.

MALITABA'S POSTBAG: LEFT-HANDEDNESS
Kindly let me know why ' I 2, I \\;as born on the 20th of I Please .,0IvE' this problem for

most peopl are right-handE'd, I J Readers have asked tor the 1 June~.1934. What da.y was it? n1~. n ndVE rtisemcnts for [obs,
and ]50 what cau_;;e le~t-hand-! address of Malitaba. This is \ 3. 1 m n I(\V('. w ith a gl~l I nave n\).t1·~c1 that there IS a
'eaness. _ "Practlllal Wisdom". it. two years my jumor. She 1S phrase which I cannot under-
Potchefstroom. \ \ " . , \ very shy. What can I do to stand well, It goes Iike this:

Mahtaba s postbag, \ help her get rid of her shyness? "Salary scale: £1~6 ~ 12 - £150
The exact cause does not 1 p·O. Box 6663, - "A,nxiou5 to know", Meyer· x 15 - £180 x 20 £220.

yet appear ~o have been JOHANNESBURG. ton. What does this indicate. and
settled SCIentifIcally. But the is the cost of Iiving allowance
right side of the body is I 1. Trutone Africa Ltd., 32 included? - Igno;ant S. B.,
slightly heavier (one pound) Can you give me the address Bosman Road. Ophirton. Germiston.
than the left SIde. Upon this of a promising young gUltanst 2. It was on a Sunday. I
fact has been founded the who visited Durban recently 3. Try tc take your girl The phrase means this:
mechanical theory of right- with "The Clouds of Joy"? His friend out for outings and The first figure (£126), is
handedness. name is Sydney "Solitude" mix more with people. the minimum annual salary. I
Left-handedness appears Jose. I want his address be- . * * * The 'x 1~' means that the

to be hereditary _ handed cause I would like some salary rises by £12 a year. I
down Ircm generation to lessons from him. - L. S. Ma. Where can I obtain the When the salary reaches
generation. Perhaps left- seko, Durban. following book: Introduction £150 a year, the annual rise I
handers are a little heavier to Tswana Grammar, by D. T, (increment) becomes £15.
on the left side. Write to Mr. Jose, c/o Mr. Cole? - "Interested", Kimber- z The increment stays at £15 I

'*' * '*' Osborne Ferdinand, Jubilee ley. a year until the salary reaches
Kindly furnish me with the C.entre, Eloff Street Exten- T M" B k h £180 a year. From this stage it IJ h b ry: ISSlOn 00 sop,

address of any box-camera re- sion, 0 annes urg. Tiger Kleof lnstitution, Vry- rises by £20 a year until the
pairer. _ B. M. Bethel Train- (1) Can you please give me burg, Cape Province. salary becomes £~20 a year. I
i,ng College. Bodemte!n. the address of the Trinity Col- The last figure (£220) is the

lege of Music in London? '*' '*' '*' maximum salary of the parti- I'*' * '*' Please help me with a list 'of cular job advertised.
.(~) How can I become a prescribed books for the Na- Briefly. the first figure in I

composer? _ Amos B. G., tional Senior Certificate, in the phrase is the minimum
Sophiatown. English and Zulu. salary, and the last figure is I

Thanking you for your good the maximum salary. The
(1) The address is: The advice always. _ "Candidate", smaller amounts represent the I

Trinity College of Music, 11 Potchefstroom. rate at which the salary is I
Mandeville Place, London, increased each year.
W.l.. England. Write to the Secretary, The cost of living allowance

(2) This is a difficult ques- Union Department of Edu- is usually included in the
tion. Obviously, you must cation (Examinations), P.O. figure given. Only if the
first of all know hew to write Box 1035, Pretoria. advertisement says. "plus cost

music. After that. you '*' * '*' of living allowance", can you
should send your music com- expect a higher salary than
positions to a music publish- Can you give me the address shown.
ing house. of a picture shop where I can * '*' *
We cannot give you the get· framed pictures of our Would you kindly help me

address of a publishing African chiefs? - Harry Mora· with the address of a physician
house, because you do not ka. Brits. . in Johannesburg. I have had a
tell us what sort of music Try the following two nervous break-down. - "Wor·
you want to write. shops: ried Ex-Scholar".

We think the Trinity Col- R b . P Hlege cf Music will be able to osen erg s icture ouse, Medical etiquette forbids
h 1 hi 213 Commissioner Street, us to recommend a doctor

\

e p you i~ l~matter. LJohandnesbuprg; and F by name. Why not look un-
ove ay icture raming der "Medical" in the Johan-

1. Please tell me in what Company. nesburg Telephone Directory
street in Johannesburg is the 87c Lovedav Street. All the doctors are listedIT.J. Quality Record Studio. Johannesburg. there.

I~~~~~~~~~~~

MAXlEY

principal guests were:
Miss 1. Lesenyeho, Mr Knox
Mokhothu of Ladybrand, Mr.
and Mrs Ed. Phera, Mr and Mrs
Morojele, Mrs M. L. Mpela,
Mr and Mrs J. Mokhobo.

"Guest"

Church Anniversary
Sunday, June the 26th, was

a red-letter day for the Bantu
IMethodist Church, Eastern
Transvaal and Swaziland
District.
It was the 22nd anniversary

of the Church.
Seven church choirs and a

brass band provided the music.
The Alberton choir was acclai-
med.

President
The Rev. G. Z. Vanda, Pre-
'dent of the Church, delivered
e sermon.
Messrs. E. Maponyana, s.
teo. amodi and D. Miffie rela-
l'f.he history of the Chuch.

Bok e church will assemble at
1)' trS~urg in August for the

IS ict Synod.
- Rev. Z. A. Baqwa.

If your camera is a Kodak,
send it to Messrs. Kodaks,
Repairs Department, P.O.
Bex 763, Johannesburg

FOR.SERVICE FOR VALUE.

REAL VALUE MENS WINTER COA TS IN SIB AND DIB

If it is not a Kodak camera.
send it to: Instrument and
Camera Repairs, 414 Auto-
mutual House, De Villiers
Street, Johannesburg.

But first of all, ask for a
quotation. If the cost o.f re-
pairs is' high, it might be bet-
ter to buy a new camera.

dUST

RRIVED!

------ - _:-._.._;- ----_._,
KHAOLA HONA ME U HO BOLOKEI
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£4-7-6
17/6
t:f /1 I
79/6

I

I
I
I

PRO- IIke moriana 0 makatsang
I 0 sebelisoang ke batho kaofela ka tikoloho ea lefatse. :
: Ke ona mokhoa 00 u ka sebelisang li-'ASPRO' ka oona. I
I

HO .OPA, HA H~OHO: Nka lil?ilisi +se peli peli tsa 'ASPRO'. Joale u boele u sebelise I
tsa h - ASPRO me ho opa ha hloho ea tse ling tse peli hape ka mora lihora tse I

1 hao ho tla fela kapele. peli joalo-joalo Ie tse peli ha u ea robala
HO OPA HA LEINO: Hang-hang ha u haeba mohatsela 0 etsa pontso ea ho boela I
utloa bohloko bo qeleha leinong Ia hao nka 0 khutla. I
lipilisi tse !tali tsa 'ASPRO' 'me bohloko b_o 'METSO LE L1TEMETOANE: Tsela lipilisi
tla fela. tse peli metsing a halofo ea galase, u fuluhe I
SEHOLO.HOLO LE L1HLABI TSA MELE : hantle 'me u khakhatse. Joale u noe moriana.
Ha u e na Ie seholo-holo kapa lihlabi lithong Bohloko bo tla fela kapele. I
tsa hao nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'ASPRO' me MATSOENYEHO A BANA: li - 'ASPRO'
boh~oko bo tla fela. Ha u koenya lipillsi tsa Ii folisa ho melisa - hape u tsoanetse ho fa I
mo~rana o-ma~atsa~g oa 'ASPR.o' Ii kena ban a ba hao Ii - 'ASPRO' baken~ sa feberu
malmg a hao, me II tsamaea Ie hbaka tsohle Ie mohatsela. Litekanyo bakeng sa bana ke I
ts~ bohloko Ii folisa bohloko ka-potlako. Lipi- tsena :
lisi tse ling tse peli Ii .ka sebelisoa ka mora Bana ba selemo ho isa ho tse 'ne ba fuoa I
nako ea hora tse pelr kapa tse tharo ha halofo ea pilisi ka Mora lihora he 'ne
bohloko bo bontsa ho khutla. joalo-joalo. I
FEBERU: Nka lipilisi tse peli +Sa 'ASPRO' Bana ba liIemo r. hlano ho isa ho tse leshome
'me ho opa ha feberu ho tla nyamela kapele. ba fuoe pilis! e Ie 'ngoe ka mora lihora
Upilisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora tse 'ne joalo.joalo.
.nako ea lihora tse peli kapa +Se tharo haeba Bana ba liIemo Ii leshome Ie motso 0 mong ho
feberu e bontsa ho boela e khutla. isa lilemong tse leshome Ie metso e mene
MOHATSELA: U tla ikutloa u phela hantle ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe Ie halofo ka
kapele ka mdl-a hoba u sebelise lipilisi tse mora lehor. tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

LI-'ASPRO' II ka fumanoa mavenkeleng
ohl. Ie likemisinCJ.

Theko he tloha III

3d., 9d., 1/9d., Ie 3/6d.

54/·
MENS TROUSERS BEST MAKES IN ALL COLOURS AND SIZES FROM

LADIES LINEN SKIRTS ... ... ... ... ... ...... FROM
MENS SUITS IN ALL STYLE~ AND COLOURS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE
BREASTED ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. '" ... FROM

St1IRTS FOft MEN THE WELL DRESSED WOOLLEN vENE-
AND BOYS FROM 13/11 TIAN BLAZERS £5 196WAY IS THE AT ONLy...... •.. --

SPORTS COATS MAXLEY MENS LEISURE

FROM ... ••• ••• 22/6 , WAY ~~~~~~~ ... ~.~L

MENS GABERDINE SUITS 5TH AVE NUE STYLf: SINGLE BREASTED.
PATCH POCKETS A REAL BARGAIN ,_.•••• - - - -

WORSTED .TROUSER·S ... ... ... ... ... ._ ._ .. - - - - - -

BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST STYLES.

rs:- Brown, Grey, Blue, Green and Fawn.

• DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

MENS HACKING S rYLE BLAZERS IN NAVY APro BLACK ." .- -
WRITE FOR FREE SAM PLES AND PRICE LIST

HAWKERS. TRADER~ AND SHOPKEEPERS WELCOME.

MAXLEY AGENCIES
MANBf YS MAIL ORDER:

~()R. BREE AND SMAL STREETS,
JOHANNESBURG. P.O. BOX 8691.
Please send me your FREE Catalogue.

JOHANNESBURG

50A MARKET STREETNAME ' _ _ ~..- .
P.O. BOX 7593ADDRESS _ .

....................................................................

52/6
£5-5-0
29/6
37/6

li entsoe ke ba ha
Nicholas Products (Pty.) Ltd.
13f, COJlgclla Road, DurbaJl.

SESUTHO 5302

i
I
I

, I
P.O. BOX 7593 !. r I

_._1 L ---- -- ------ ----------
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I SESIVELA KWADLAMAHLAHLA LAPHO UZULU

Ivodi Umuzi omncane ~~E~~~_GE~zt~~O~~~iJ1JgK~K~J10'~iL~~~~
K d U th d k NGA UKUYA KWAZULU.
o wa ya an e a Thinake abase Evaton saya-

kuvala leso sikhala sabase
TransvaaL Besiye ngezimotho
ezimbili. Eka Mnumzana E
Zwane inqola ihambe nabanu-
mzana A. Zitha, J. Mtimkulu
wase Kliptown, no B. Mtembu.
Labake ngarnalungu eRoyal
Visit Committee eyenza arna-
lungiselelo aginyisa amathe
ukwamkela iNgonyama uBhe-
kuzulu ekuzeni kwakhs e
Evakhasha ngonyaka owedlule,
Bona befika kwaZulu ngomhla
ka June 7 ntambama.

Minake kunye nabanumzana
Zacharia Mpini Xaba, Eliarn
Tshelemali Hlongwans, Alfred
Gejelibomvu Mkwanazi. Saul
Madlangarnpisi Maseko, seha-
mba ngeka Mnumzana Simon
Muhle Kumalo inqola. UMtu-
ngwa 10. uzalwa intombi ya-
khona lapho ebukhosini.
Yasihambisa kahle iDodge

kaMntungwa, sathi uma sedlu-
la iDundee kwadabuka itshu-
bhu nethayela langasemva. Sa-
faka elinye. Safika eVryheid
lapho siyesathenga ithotyela e-
lisha. salungisa itshubu elida-
bukileyo, sageza ngoba sisuke
ekhaya ebusuku ngolwesine,
July 7, sadla amabhalakafesi.

Saseshwa Sonke

Revs. Lediga Ie Maile

,
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Umuzi wakithi noma umnca-
ne uyathandeka. Asiphili nge-
ndlala. Siphila karnnandi, na-
ngokujabula nangokuzwana
njalo sonke isikhathi.

olubophisayo. Bafica kungekho
lutho olusolisayo. Asala arna-
phoyisa eginya amathe ngezi-
nkukhu zethu kunye nenyama
enye nolimi lwenkcmo oluze
noKhubone ongumthengisi we-
nyam e Evakhaya.

Sangena ezweni lemiqansa
nezigodi ezibandisa amathu-
mbu nxa ubheka phansi. Kwe-
zinye izindawo sasunduza ngo-
ba inqola isishise amanzi. Hhai
nokho, sasesefika kwa'Dlama.
hlahla noma sathatha indlela
ende ngokuduka.

Sakhulekela. izinduna zase-
mkela, sanikwa izindawo zoku-
beka amakhanda phansi. Ku-
ngase muntu lapho sokuvisi- I
khonyane esaqeda amabels
aseGibhide. Ziseza.

- Sigenge sakwaMathole.

.Mahlathi no Ndabezitha, Hoa I,thutca Ke Baruti
Ba Mane BClthaville

Sivela kwa Dlamahlah a
Emkhosini ka Ngonyama

Kuzimela Dairy

Ka Mhl. Mdingi l
Umhla We 11 ku Ntulikazi,

xa kanye libantu bahle, ubone ' '" ~
intombazana, inzwakaz' enkulu I . _U"W.

yesakhiwo es!zotywe ngamaga- Lapha nibona uMnum. A. W. G. Champion, esanxele. noMntwana
ma aqaqamhileynj esrwatunde ulsa'ah Bhayislkili ka·Mshiyeni. Lomlanekiso u-"Mahlathj" no-
ng«?'uh'obo "Kuzimela. ROyall Ndabezitha bawuthathe lena kwaDla~ahlahla.
DaIry (Pty);" kuthenglswa u- ..
bisi, amasi, ibhotolo, isonka

Sesuka lapho sake sapha- samasi namaqanda. I
Niya menywa nonke nina mbukela eHlobane. ukuthela Eso ke ibe isisakhiwo sebho-,

[am f th A h HI ngo somHlekazi <Jonaintabaenihlala eduze ne Warden ni- a a u a. map oyisa ase 0- Mdi e»
zolalela u Music. bane ebona mqola yaseGoli e- ingi, umzukulwana ka Sarili I

gcwele uZulu abanemibuzo ku MaGcaleka.
-Uloses Mtshali kwanjeya. Savula namabhoki- Ibe ingumntu obeze "kwiths-

si ethu ukuze babone ukuba ko lokuvulwa kwelishishini.
izinyembezi zikaKhwini azikho Nkosam, beze ngemincili yoku-
yini. thakazela inkonyana yohlanga

8/6 Balithinta . isaka llkaHlo- ngokuphumelela kweli1inge 10-
kuzimela komnye woonyana be

MONTHLY ngwane, becabanga ukuthi Afrika.
kophuma loluhlobo logwayi Siwabone apho amakhosi ria-

makhosikazi, amakhosana na-
makhosazana akwa Gcaleka
akwa Ngqika, awabaThemb~
naMaMpondomise. Awakwa
Zulu. abase Lutswana, abakwa
Ngwane kuSobhuza, nabakwa
Moshoeshoe, bonke nkosam be-
tsho ngesithozela senzukiseko.
Uthe wakuzohi umzi yatsho

ke mkonyane yohlanga ichaza
imvelaphi yomtwabo. Yamla-
nda kumaGcaleka kaSarili 0-
wafeI' eSholorha yeza naye
kurnigodi yaseRhautini.

Zibe zininzi izithethi kwade
kwabonakala ukuba rnakupha-
kwe. Zabizwa izizwe nezithebe
zazo,
Mayibuye kukuzenzela Ie

Afrika. singazi ukuba yake
yaya phina.

-Mgwenyobomvu

Khona kulomuzi wethu sibo-
na isikole esikhulu sornuzi
ivBantu Community School".
Kulapho sifundela khona thina

Matsatsing a tsoa feta ho ile ha hlaha litaba qepheng la
sekhooa tse bolelang hore Moruti oa Presbyterian Church
mane Bothaville, e leng Rev. E. C. Lediga, 0 tsoa fumana
litaba tse reng 0 fetile lengolo la M.A.

The dressing chest IS filled
with 3 drawers and large
attractivE.'ly sl1apE.'d mirror.
Write Cor ollr !.Jig F'ree
iIlLl5trated Cntniogue (BW)
and pnrticLllurs ot OLlr
Generou5 Commis~ion Scheme
to P.O Box 25;)3. Cape Town.
Ask for details of oLlr l\1ail
Order F.oLlcatinnnl Bllr.<!lrips

• Gins Counte" • Quick S.nlu Unl ...
• Ref,i,.raud (."n«ers
• Sweu (own I,"
• Display fiuinc •• tit.

Kuzoba nesikhumbuzo sika
mufi uLelTlbede ngomhla ka
July 31, eDonaldson Communi-
ty Centre, Orlando Oka.Le-
mbede wakhothama ngomnya.
ka ka 1947.

Wakhothama lapho eseqale
umsebenzi wakhe wobumeli.
Umufi wafunda waba nalezi-
ziziqu, B.A., M.A., LL.B. No-
msebenzi wokulungisela aba-
thengi zezwe (conveyancing)
wafa lapho ezowuqala.

Nguye umufi 10 owaqala i-
nhlangano yabasha kaKhongo.
lose, ethiwa yi Youth League.
Kungakuhle kul{hunjulwe

bonke abethu abangasekho. a-
babenemisebenzi ekhanyayo,
abanjengo Dr. Vilakazi, M.A..
D. Litt .. noMnum. I.D. Mkize,
B.A., M.Ed.

Rre Matlakala
o Re T/ogetse

Re mo khutsafalong e tonna
ka rre Menoe Matlakala yo a
neng e Ie gone 0 rekang ntlo
ya theklsetso ko Dinokana
Lefurutse. .
o re tlogetse ka leso Iwa

tshoganyetso ka 21 Seetebosi.
go. a etetse Gauteng .

Batho mo phitlhong ba ne
ba Ie bantsi thata. G ono go Ie
batho ba tswang Gauteng ba
tlile ka libese tsa PUTC. '
Madi a a dirilwen gke £232.

- N. M. Moag;, Dinokana.

Ke ntho e ntle ha bar uti ba \--------------;
rna-Afrika ba palama fate tsa
thuto e phaharneng. Ke hona
ha Afrika Ie 'muso ia Molimo
Ii phahamang.
Moruti Lediga ke motho ea

makatsang, Ka lemo sa 1915. 0
tlohile ha habe Donhill Mis-
sion. Pietersburg, a fetile
Standard II, empa ha a fihla
Lovedale ka 1916 ba mo kenya
sehlopheng sa Standard V.
Ha a fetile Standard VI. a

nka mangolo a botichere a
mararo, lemo sa pele a tsoa ka
first grade,' sa bobeli ea e-ba
first grade hape, Ie sa boraro
a tsoa ka first grade. A feta
lengolo la J.C. a tsoa a ea sebe-
tsa.

A ntse a sebetsa a nka matri-
ki oa Lcndon. a ntoo nka Iithu- UMnm. G M E Ndawo
to tsa America. Ka 1943 a ea
ntoeng, Ka lichelete ts 'muso a
fumana thuso ea ho tscela pele
thutong ea "social science" A
nk.a lithuto tsa bo-sC'Ciol~gy, Ngizimisele ukuba njenge
suial anthropology Ioalo-icalo, President-General ukulaya no-
a fumana lengolo la B.A. la kweluleka labo engibona nam-
Central Slhool of Religion mo- hlanje ukuthi ngenqubo yoku-
se ho maoatle. sebenza kwabo kanti bawutha-

Kajeno ho Burton College tha Iomsebenzi bengena Iwazi
hen a America 0 fumane lencro- kahle ngenjongo noma ipo!icy
lola M.A. holim'a thuto "'ea yalenhlangano yami ekusukeni
Sociology. Rea mo lebohela kwa "Bantu National Congress
meruti enoa oa rona. of S.!. '. kuze kube yi "Bantu

Baruti ba Bthaville ba kotsi Federation of Southern Afri-
Ha rona re ntse re otsela bona ca."
ba ntse ba ithuta. Rev. M. L Bonke labo-President bama
Maile oa Kereke ea D.R.C. hO: Provinces abaziqondisisi izihla-
na Bothaville 0 tscsitse be-rea- 10 zabo ukuphathwa kwazo _
otsela ka ho feta lenzolo la B nokuba, umuntu okade eyi
Th. (Bachelor of The~logy). . President uma esexoshiwe nO-I

o Fetile Le Leng rna unobhala (secretary) kp-o se boetse a fetile la M. Th. dwa umthole abesaqhubeka.
(Master of Theology). 'Me re .
utloa lits'ebo tsa hers 0 tsoa ,Nglyabaxosha ,
ngola lengolo Ie bitsoanz l- Baningi abami; ngokubona I
"thesis" leo a seng a Ie rome': ukuthi bafuna ukungi ngenisa
tse rncse hore Ie hlahlojoe. ezingozini ngiba xoshe. kodwa

Ba tsebang ba re ha "thetsi- ngibathole besasebenzisa igama
sa" ena ea has e ka amoheloa Ienhlangano yami.
~ tla neoa lengolo la bongaka Labo asebeno lwazi ngaphe-
o tsa lentsce la Molirno, Ie zu kwami noma asebenaitha-

~~so~ng D. Th. (Doctor of thele isikhundla ngisekho~a so-
'0 ~o ogy)~ bungamelikazi (President-
Ih~ot{0I1{aTl'1S1areJ[l'1Tow aB: General) ngornoya nokuhloni-KO• anka enoa oa Molimo boo pha ngiyab; laya mabayeke.
a nete, Ie uena Bothavil ls, ha Kuninzi nztbathols nabanve jK mcnyenyane har'a metse ea bezibiza "'nga;;'i noma naenhla-
ilP'bnong: ha e Ie mona 0 pe- ngano yarni; nize niba q"apheli-

p e aruti ba rutehlleng haka. se-I Bantu National Congress
na. - Mokreste. of S.A. ne Bantu Federation

of S.A. munye u President-
GeneraluMnu. G. M. E. Ndawo
ne Secretary-General uMnu.
H. J. Nkosi.

Uma wen a on<1aZe ubonal (
nalaba ababl1i cJ.i·\·akabI:Y'on:I\·
i"qualified member"; okukanye I
u!engele eweni.
Lobela bona u President-

General uku 698 Tladi St.. W.N.
Township uSecretary-Generall
u 130 First Ave!1ue Pretol'la.
-G. M. E. Ndawo, President-

General

Ntsekhe Ba Tloha I

\ Dr. Makotoko Le Dr.

zingane.

Ka la 19 Phupjane, base-
betsi ba Hospatala ea T. Y.
ba ile ba lumelisa Dr. S.
Makotoko, ka ha 0 fi:oe
taelo ea ho ea tsoara mose-
betsi koana Butha-Buthe.

Lapha esiko!eni kukhona
ifootball club elincane eliqa-
njwe ngalonyaka. Libizwa ngo-
kuthi "The Wallabies F.C."
-Kuleli club kudlala Izingane
ezincane kuphela. Lokhuke
kukhomba uburnnandi besiko-
le. Into inyenje esiphoxayo.
Lapha kithi e Warden akukho
ground enhle lapho kudlalelwa
khona. .

o il'o nka sebaka sa Dr.
Ntsekhe fa tselelang mose
ho maoatle ho ea ntsetsa
pete thuto ea hae. Ho tsona
Mofokeng. ba bohlale ba
remotho 0 ithuta ho fihleia
a tsofala.

The Wallabies F.C. of the
Bantu Community School iza-
kuba ne concert enkulu kabi
laphaya eHolweni yesikole
ngomhla ka 6 August 1955. Si-
zoculelwa ngama "Warm
Fours" okuyiyona ichoir enku-
lu nethenjwayo yase Warden.
Namanye arna-choir njalo nje-
ngasemhleni. Amangeno 1/-
abadala, abantwana 6d.

Uyalaya Uveluleke

EnoJ. I\e I ~,cr e .. nur.ns. moho ea.
s-v-:o sa M·.~.()I", T~~l)a '1\1""'".
O.F.S., see ntlo ea sona e ncha •
neng e bulca nau.rnv rne, no nta-

blloe khomo.

Ea Bohlale 0 Bala

Fire Station
There is an all-Negro fire

station on Central Avenue Los
Angeles in the United States.

Cash Price
£12 9. 5.

or Deposit
£1. 13. 3.
and 36
monthly

I mstal merits
of 8/6

Libuka Kamehla

To be Dip'ome+s
Africans are to be trained as

diplcmats on the Gold Coast.
The special course will =r
soon.~---~_/

o.NLY

THE
"WORCESETR"
3 It. Dressing

Chest.

Hara mekhoa eo motho ea rutehileng, kapa re ka re ea
tsebang ho bala, a ts'oanetseng ho kena ka botlalo ho eona,
ke mokhoa oa ho bala libuka ka matsatsi oble a ho phela ha
hae. . .

UZulu Uyazama'
Ukuba Ahlanga~e

Kukhona umova wokuzama
ukuhlanganisa uZulu lapha e-
Goli, Njengoba nazi kukhona
i-Sons of Zululand ne-Sons

II and Daughters of Zululand
lezo onobhala bazo bango
Mnum. Theo. O. Xulu no·A.S.
Madlala ngokulandelana
Labaholi bakwaZulu bafisa

ukuhlangana kuzanyws ukuba
I ahlanganiswe uZulu. Into vo-
kuhlanganisa uZulu akukho
on~eyijabuleli.

Kuzwakala ukuba kuzome-
nvwa amadoda athile ukuba a·
y()Zama ukuthunga lengubo e-
se~'idabuke kabilL Makube
njalo. Zulu. Ukuhlangana ku-
ngamandla.

UYakhunjulwa Oka
Lembede Wodumo

Mctho 0 ja hararo ka letsatsi.
Ha a leba Ie ho ja. Leha a ka
lebala. mala a hae a tla mo
hopotsa. Ea rutehileng e ka
khona takatso ea ho bala Iibu-
ka e tsoane I.e tlala ho eena.
Ha letsatsi le ka phirima a e-
so ka a bea mahlo qepheng la
buka kajia koranta. 0 ts'oane-
tse a ts'oane le ea phirimelo- Ka ka boikokogo a 0 lu 0
ang ke letsatsi a sa ja. ngolele ditaba tje mo Pampi-

Ke se ke bone Ie matichere ring ea batho ba baso. Bantu
a mangata a sa ikhathatsang ka World. Kaladi 9th July 1955 go-
ho bala. Motho ca bu'!la 0 she- bile mokete 0 mogolo wa le-
ba bukana tsa sekolo feela. Le nyalo Bataung motseng wa
tsona 0 mpa Ii balisoa ke hoba- Phasoane.
~e a tlangca ke rnolao o. reng Monyadi e Ie Ramphelane
t,chere e ka khona e IO.klse 11- M. P. Seloane sogana la bobedi
thuto ~sa e0_na .ka. l}o .h n~ola ! fo mong Kgoshi Ie Mofumaga-
buken", ea IItoklso. I dl Phasoane Seloane. monyadi-
Le bakreste ba bangata ba wa e Ie moroedi wa Mr. Ie

tsebang ho bala. 'me ba sa Mrs. P. Mashabela ena e Ie
khathalle ho bala Bibile leha Miss G. Seena Ma habela
e Ie libuka tse buang ka tsa Batho bao ba bego bale fao
Molimo Ie tsa tumelo ho Oona. monyanyeng e be e Ie 350 go-

Ba tsebang ho bala seNyese- mme e se dikosha ka mehuta
mane ba na Ie iibuka tse thi- ya tjona din aka e Ie dikgoholo
bang ietsatsi tseo ba ka ikhe- tje tharo. di latelana ka mo.
the lang ho tsona. Le ea balang kgoa 0 moropa wa pele e Ie
Sesctho feela a ka iphumanela wa Seloane, Sekhukhune Ie
buka tsena selumeli a ipalla Lekgothoane
tsona. Lekgothoane a tjea sefoka

Ea pele ke "Phuthollo ea gareng ga bao ba bego ba Ie
Mantsoe Ie Mabitso a Bibele" gona e be e Ie Bo-Morena Kgo-
ea 12/-. Ea bobeli ke "Libuka shi Sekoati. P. Mampuru yen a
tsa Bibele Ie aBngoli ba tsona", a emela batho ba Iscor. Pre to-
ea 4/6. ,. ria. gobana monyadi e Ie Ass.
Tsohle buka tsena Ii fuma- Induna ka motseng wa Iscor.

nea Morija Sesuto Book Depot. Dijo e se dijo e Ie tlang re-
P.O. Box 4, Morija. Basutoland. lwaneng.

"Khirimpana" e ngotsoeng - A. Sep. P. Seloane
ke J. Khathatso Ratau. Ie ona
e ka fumanoa hona Merija ka
4/6. Ena ke taba e monate-
nate e ngotsoeng ka tsela ea
ilthotokiso ka sesoho se Iinotsi A negro, Frederick D.
ke motho ea tsebang puo ea Harris. has been appointed de-
habo. Ke hona e soang khati:_ puty sheriff in Moisile County,
song. Alabama. He will work in an
Khirimpana 0 tsoa Lesotho unrestricted area and will

o ea Gauteng. Ema ka maoto ~ have the power to arrest.

ithekele buka ena, u ipalle,
u tle u qabolehe, u hlalefe.

- Babs.

Tsa Lenyalo
La Tshwane

Furniture Manufacturers
(PTY.) LTD.

P.O. Box 2553 CAPE TOWN.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
EASY TERMS - AGENTS REQUIRED

Bossboys' school
Wankle colieries in Southern

Rhodesia hav!' opened a trai·
ning school for boss-boys of
surface and underground
workers.

,
Here's the
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in secondslMAIL ORDER

STOCK
"EVERYTHING IN
SHOPFITTING"

·W~II u.~
-Fis'" fryers
·Centre c..SH

o Tlatsa Moruti Lion
Tabeng Ea Zion

Moruti Lion. ke utloile lita-
ba tsa hao pampiring ena ea
Bantu World, tsa likereke tse
ngata tsa Zion tse fapaneng
empa e Ie kereke e lengoe
fela

Le 'na tab a ena e ntse e
nts'oenya kamehla. Kea u tla-
tsa tab eng ena ea hore re ko-
oaneng re be ntho e lengoe
feela.

Ke rata hore re kopane Ie
uena re bontsane ka puo Ie ka
likoalo.
- (Rev.) H. Thabede, Moroka
Township.

Deputy Sheriff

~
FOR EYES

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

138 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Puhllc r,i>rlU'Y)
~~~~~~

E.veryone knows that SLOAN'S UNIMENT
quickly relieves their aches and pains.
After hard work or tough exercise just
dab on SLOAN'S and feel the healing heat
soak deep down to ease weary joints and
muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful for BACK.
ACHE; 571FF. TIRED MUSCL£5; CHEST
PAINS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF NECK:
SWOLLEN F£ET and all muscular achet
and pains. Buy a bottle to·day I

Price in South Africa 25. 3d.

. Na~ ~ngisathi caphucaphu kancane kesakho isikhala nge-
zlDto eSIYlzlphoxo ngazo thina absha bamanje.
Ku-ng .a yi. ni? thina abasha kwabelungu basifungise uMda-

namhlanJe aSlsakwazl ukuhl~la Ii wethu sikhombe phezulu
nar;nnto!Dbazana eSl\vashadlle. kuze kugcwaliseke ukuthi aso-
~Ize slguge kanye nawo na? be sibuye sahlukane. abcbaba-

NJe ngabo babamkulu. mkhulu babe ngamfungi uKre-
Nglshada mtombmazana na- stu nsabe shada.

mhlanJe. ngomuso . sesiyisana Nansi isimangaliso un gangi-
phambl kwabagwebl sesly:oml- I tshela kanjani. izindaba zala,
sana phambl kwamak.h?sl 0 uyakhona usaya na?
mantshl kungakaflkl ISlkhathi Ngizwa abadala bathi unga-
sokuguga, nglyc?e nglshade bo ngitshela zal uyakhona. ko-
abafzl abaYIShuml: dwa ubongitshela zala uqhamu-
Kepha mma nglbona ukuthi ka khona. Kodwa mina iyibo

kuymkohlaknio yethu esi.nayo ni lento yokufunga ukub~ inga-
namhlanJe kukwe. phula ISlme hie ibe yinhle sih!elinje. Kuhle
mezelo ~lka Mdal~ \\·.,thu. abazali bethu bayihlolisise 1e-
Nxa slshada SIYlsana phambi ndaba. - Joseph Mabona.

ngabasha
namhlanje

SL
KILLS

,
Seretse Khama Kgosana
Ya nthla Ya Seruteng
Seretse Khama moratiwa wa

naga tsa Bats'wana. Tsholofe-
10 ya Motse·mogolo, kwa gae
kwa Bots'wana. Morwa Sekg;
rna ditshaba di mo itsile, ke
namane ya Khama kgaitsedie
Naledi Ie Oratile. Mongwato
yo pelokgale ngwana wa di-
kgosi.
Ke 'Mina-phuthi wa madi a

bogosi Seretse, Kgosana ya
ntlha ya serutegi Borweng ja
Afrika, ketane e kopantseng
Majiropa Ie Ma-Afrika. Hee.
banna wee, Serets eke tau ya
tau tsa Serowe.

'Ke tawana e ntle va tau tsa
maloba go sa agilv.:e dinatla
tsa banna matlhaba-Iengau.
malthaba-nkwe, dikgosi bo
Khama Ie Khamane maapara-
nkwe, Seretse re ya go sego·
fatsa ngW'3na \va mo· Afrika.
kll mos'o 0 tla gopolwa ke ba-
kwadi ba Afrika.

PAl.
••• in

Lona ukhala
abashada Air Pilot

The Gold Coast Government
will very shortly send three
young men between 17, 25
years of age to the United
Kingdom for 18 months train-
!ng in Cc-mmercial air pilot-
mg.
After completing the training

they will join the West Afri-
can Airways Corporation.

How does /
/

she /
/

keep/
/them,

I
. I

so c eanl
I

and I
I

white?/
I
I
I

Good Co-op Progress
Encouraging reports conti'

nue to pour in concerning the
progress Qf the co-operative
movement in the Go:d Coast.

The 88 primary Co-operative
Marketing Societies have rai·
sed their capital to £20,400.

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE

178 MARKET STREET.
JOHANNESBURG. TVL. P. O. BOX 62'12.

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

. Our 1955 Catllo.gue Is now ready for posting.
Here 15 your opportu~Jty to save yourself tlDle troUble and
money. .We are oHerJng to the pUbl!(' for the first time a

Ch~lce ?f the largest range of cluthing in Alriea.
EverythlDg IS of the highest quality but at the lowest of
prices. As manufacturers we gIve you this chanre to huy
our goods at GenUine Wholesale Prices do not delay send now
and take advaouie of this amazing olfer. Send your Dame

and address to:

,
HATS
THANKS
U GET HI

- ----------------------------~---------~~
BROWN BROS. & TAYlOR

F 0 BOX 1981.CAPE TOWN

WONDERFUL
VALUE!

Mens Woollell Scarves 4/6
Corduroy Leisure Jarkpts

£2.10.0
Basuto Cut Trousers

Clerical Grey & Black
_ £1·12-6

Mens Imported C;ltrdigans
£1·2·6

Winter Sheets £H6·6 pair
Write for priCE) list

10/- with C.O.D. orders

Hylton Agencies
Wholesarers

114' Pritchard St.
Johannesburg
Phone: 23·7:51

MILK
IS GOOD-
FOR YOU!

SWEETEN YOUR
TEA AND FOOD WITH IT

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P.O, BOX 6222,

ilOHANNESBURG. TVl.
Union and S. W. A. onl,

..
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E.,~ryone laes
(I girl "bo bas
o fresh•.cleo, sAin.din
,,"oot" and solt as vel.,ef. lusf
glowillg witb Iile and beollA.
YOU co. be CQ beouIilul crt
'h. 'g·T0,.. Co.,., Girl H fCMI
alaff lhe c:omp'efoe ',.70,..
~ Treat",_'" rig'" ItOwi

EYERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tene, No.3, Cream, to mal.
your skin lighter, smoother, softer,
free from pimples and blemishes.

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautifulty perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is a hiqh quality
cream-it costs 3/- because it
contafns only the finest and purest
ingredients.

DAY AND NIGHT
wash with Bu-Tone Soap. Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for the regular size
(5/. for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
eemplexlon with Bu-Tone Soap.

NIGHT AND DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume. the Love Perfume.

~

~

JR BUY
IT
,('S'\.

B~

-
THIS WEEKS,

....,u~ over ·rl
. ...
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I'l..L- MA~E: .sU~6.
"1"+-IISUNCONSC lOWS
~OM~~e. NEVeR
Vv'A~es uP•.•-HeY,
WHAiSjFiAj~

J:iS i+1E=
SAW~ONeG
ti/M€;SI,..F.'

WAIT, e.UI-I..e:-r ... SOUNDS
L.1I'e -r~oweL-e IN ,He:

~~"';;Sl C'oc:rol':.'s O~FJCe!
I

DOCTO~, i-HIS STIC;'ANGe.~MUST -HAVe JMPOfZTANi
INFOfZMAT'ON! GUA~D tiJM AND PHONe i-HE SHe.~IFF/
l'L-1-GO AFTe~ ,.------,
T+1e. *"/L.I-£II:! L.OO"',:t T+1IN~

He5 COMING jot

I'Ve. eOT TO ~JIIJ" ~WNCO
~IL..L.WE~Sje1t!OU~ PI-ANG,-..._.~
TO SWJNDI-e. iH' OL-D
l.ADY 9ANK p~esl"eNT
AfZE SHOT IF TH' REAL
SCHOOLMASTER
PUI-L..S iti~OW<SH
AN'TALKS.'

THAN+'S,MI5S eVANS! AS A CIVIC
I-E:ADSf':,l'M SU~e you~ Ct1AfZ:MINS
~UNT WIL.1- f5.e eNTt1~AL.l-eo WIT-H
A PI-AN 1 HAve IN MIND FOIZ.YOW~
FAI~ CITY.' ____,..-- --=:::~~~~
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Dear Children

Reque ts 'for birthday cards have peen coming in fast. I've been thrilled to send
birthday congratulations to all who have applied. I'm sure you will enjoy blowing out the
candles when the big day comes. ,.

Bethesda College, Pietersburg J.B.W. "Ask the doctor" co-
and is doing Form 2. . lumn answered by our own
"I hope to get letters flow- doctor?

ing to me" he says. "I'll answer =-= * *
everyone of them, it does'nt Andries Monchusi, I hope
matter how many they are. I you are still at New Clare.
like friends and like writing Abraham Monchusi of 438
too." Koiting Street. Theronsville
Please members get your Location, P.O. Bethlehem, who

pens and ink immediately and I think is your cousin, would
write to Chris. He may have like you to write to him at the
good news to tell you. above address.
Address your letters to Chris

M M k dit PO B 19 Please do so immediately. 0 0 loa, .. ox ,
Messina, Northern Transvaal. you see this. as there is some-
When you visit the office thing very impertant he wants

Chris please write me a letter to discuss with you.
at least two weeks ahead. I'm * * *

Thomas Art Mokwena of a busy person. you know. Joseph Twayi, I shall send
Kroonstad wishes to thank * * *' you the J.B.W. membership
Hayigugi for the lovely draw- Here's news from Regi,nald card immediately.
ing and good wishes you sent Mafgas. He's one of the mem- You will be able to get the,
him. bers who visited the office re- answers to your questions.
He feels that very soon you'Il tl They are all on the card.• r cen y.

be perfect l~ ;;t* He writes: ('Miss Manaka We welcome you to the club
: and Mr. Mohato have helped as welL

Reuben Nkosl of Bethal a_nd us by starting a new Youth So- Your picture will be used
Marks Talane of Benoni wish t cial Organisation. when there's space.
to congratulate all the luc~y We had elections recently * * *
boys from the club who will and I was elected chairman I Thank you very much for
be going ~o Durban for the and Dinah Shibe is my secre- YOU; story William Martin of
seaside trip. '.. tary, Pretoria.
1m sure aU. members join Dinah discovered that I am I was sorry to hear the

you in good wishes Marks and a J.B.W. member and she'd reason of J:"our failing to get to
Reuben. . .. also like to be a member. Durb~n with the school.
Your riddle IS difficult for I have prepared a play which Let's hope you'll be one of

the me~ber~ Mark ... Can lOU we shall perform at the the school holiday makers next
send a slmp."e one Instead. B.M.S.C. some time in Septern- year.

. :;;:*. -)f.: • ber." I'm glad you are helping
Calling, . ChriS Mokodltoa Thanks for the news. Regi- Father Nye with the garden.

fr?m Messina who wants pen nald. That's a step forward for Have you been able to plant
fnend.s. . . Benoni and thumbs up for all any flowers?

Chris IS 15 an~ likes to have I the members who belong to I. Tell us some more about this
pen f~lends. of either sex. i the club and will be taking In your next le.ter.

He IS attending scheol at part in the play * * ** *'* EJlen Kutu of Villieria near
Pretoria has this good news to
tell us. I'm sure you'll all re-
member her as she once com-
plained that she had a lot of
papers at her home and didnt
know what to do with them.
Today Ellen writes to tell

me that she did exactly what
I had advised her.
She cut. out all the pictures

and pasted them in a - scrap
book and how she has a lovely
bock with 212 Bantu World
pictures.

Members have also made
good use of the holiday. Every-
day one of you has visited the
offi.ce.
i felt very sorry about Pabby

Magomola and Johannes Mo-
swe who found me out when
:they came.
All the same thank you very

much for the lovely letters you
left on. my desk.
Next time you in tend paying

me a visit don't forget to send
me a letter so that I can wait
for you.
Your badges will be sent.

•

Six year old Mable Seshange
Is proud of dressing in attrac-
tive traditional attire of the
Sangoma. Her aunt, Mrs. Elsie
Tshabalala, is a Sangoma at
Germiston. Young Mable stays
with her.

Here are the winners for the
quiz sponsored by Josiah Ma-
kh~butla.ne. .
Elias Bokaba of Pretoria and

Patience Mangxeba of Umtata.
I A consola tion prize goes to
Kenneth Lebethe of Atteridge-
ville.
Congratulations to these

members. .
~osiah says that although the

quiz looked a bit difficult mem-
bers were able to get all the
answers correct.
He went on to say J.B.\V.

members are all bri lliant!
Good going J.B. w».
Here's a suggestion from

Josiah which I'm sure all the
members will support.
He says, "What about haviriz

a book corner in our J.B.vI.
column? Here we could discuss

I and give views and ask advice
about certain problems and
guidance in connection with
books."
It's a good idea Josiah and

I'm sure most members will
support you.
Remember what J. C. Ntsi-

mane and other J.B."V.~s said
about books once.

"Books mak th a full man"
they said. I'm sure most of y~U
~nderst1md this. as we get most
Know ledge from books. .
. So, get going members send
In your queries and comments
on. books then we can ask the
edItor. to give us space.
~oure an ambitious boy.

J OS,Iah. Keep this up. I'm sure
we d love to have a J B W
doctor or lawyer one day: . .
Would'nt that be wonderful.

members, if we could have our

STARS OF TOMORROW- Little Zoikie of the Gay Gaieties has dts-
covered a new partner She's been training t:im and hopes to follow in
the steps of Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire. Zoikie has been on the

stage from the age of two.

That's really grand, Ellen.
I'm sure other members will
copy this.
I'm sure some of you must

have forgotten to send in your
answers for the Quiz compe-
tition which appeared recent-
ly.
Remember there are five

prizes for the first five winers.

a 9 s
"Waiter, did I leave an um-

brella here yesterday?"
"What kind of umbrella?"
"Oh, any kind. I'm not fussy."

Guest "Why does your dog
sit there and watch me eat'!"

From Warrnbaths. comes Hotel host, "1 can't imagine,
Meriam Mothiba who is in Std. unless you have the plate he
V. Your card is on· the wav :usuallv eats from."
Meriam. I'm glad more I V

members from Warmbaths are A woman phoned a large
joining us. market and said to the
All the J. B. W, members manager,

welcome you. "Would you call my husband
to the phone?"
"Does he work for me?""

asked the manager.
"Yes," was the reply "but

you'll find him outside now
picketing. the place.

Judge to accused: "Why did
you hit your wife with the
lamp?"
Accused: "Because the chair

was too heavy to lift." .

Bethwell Matsunyane from
Westonaria, your friend Her-
man Masilo, mentioned you to
me.
I'm sure he'll bring you good

news when he comes back
from Durban. .

Good-bye for now.

Aunt Lulu

lIplllsl tse lea fetang 12,OOO,OOD
aa Evacosal Ii rekisoa selemo
$. seng I. S8 feng.
• EVACOSAl
E HLATSOA MALA

• E HLATSOA MAU
E HLA TSOA NYOOKO U TS'OANETSE HO

FUMANAEV COSAl
EA 'NETE KA LEBOKO-
SENG LE LEFUBELU

r-----~~~----~---,
I Romella pompits'ona Ie tiki ea I
I EVACOSALEA SAMPO_': e sa Lefelloeng I
I lebitso. I
: ~teres. I

I, • L IEII' H'A-N''T-ii'iUcico-:-i:T D! :
".0. Box 2584, Johanne.sbur.. DepL 8WL ~ J

U ka (umana Evaco$ai kak.,
mising boh/e Ie lirakeng
tsCl meriana. kapa ka 1/6
{)o$O • so lefelloeng no Ele-
phant Dror Co. Ltd., P.O.
80)( 2584, johannesburr.

,
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ABOVE: The M'hlster ot Educa.lI011, Arts and SCience, Mr. _" H.
Viljnen, is shown addressing some 2.000 guests before opening the
£447,000 Non-European Medical School ot the University of Natal. The
ceremony was on Ihe 15th of July. The School is In Durban. High

dignitaries are seated behind the Minister

CHEAPER!
QUICKER!

CLEANERI •

~

*LIGHTING

HEATING

LAUREL
PARAFFIN

SUPPLEMENT TO 'l'H1'; BANTU WORLD J!:orWeek Endlnl Saturday, July 23, 1955 SUPFLEMENr TO THE BANrU WORLD For W....k Endln" Saturday. Julv on 1Q~~

On July the 5th, the Minister of Education opened the Non-European Medical School of the University of Natal,
Durban. Some 2.000 people were there. The building cost nearly half-a-million pounds to build and equip. It is as modern
and well-equipped as any other medical school in the country.

Up to the opening of the new school, medical students were in quarters at the ex-military barracks at Wentworth, some
miles from the nearest Non-European Hospital. The new Medical School adjoins King Edward the Eighth Hospital in
Congella. Medical students are now conveniently able /0 study illnesses at first hand.

BELOW: This picture shows part of the huge crowd that gathered for the opening of the Medical
scncci in Durban. The Principal of Natal University, Or. E. G. Malherbe, is addressing the audience.
Part of the magnificent building, which adjoins the King Edward the Eighth HOSpita.l in Congella.
can be seen in the background.

ABOVE: A section of the audience of 2.000 guests present at the
opening of the Medical School in Durban. Part of the superb new
building can he seen in the background. with the palm trees of Durban
in the courtyard There are m.tny w'ndows so that the students can

work easuv, with good lighL.

keeps you happy
in your work

GOLD CROSSo
CONDENSED MILK
lUll C~IAM SWIITENEO

If the fellows at work want to
know why you're always so full
of bounce, tell them: you can
remember how much you en..
Joyed GOLD CROSS Milk with
your morning tea; you can feel
its extra richness keeping you
fit; and you're looking forward
to having lots more of its extra
strong goodness during the dayl

Yes,. GOLD CROSS Milk Is
always good for you!

There are ..Usorts of w.ys of enjoyinl
GOLD CROSS MILK's t!II.tril richness:
on porrid,e. bread, or jU$t by iuelf.
Always keep I tin of GOLD CROSS
MILK on the table.

ABOVE: Some of the guests present at the opening ot the -eed-cat School. From rett to right thev arer Mr. G· Kumalo. Mr J. N. SI
... ana. Mr. E. MaYlsela (lecturer and Research ASSistant), Depart-ment of acenomrcs), Mr. M. Njisane (Lecturer in the Department of
SOCIology),Mr. S. Mvusi and Mrs. V. Matebess.

G~~~m~""~~$S
9/~BS f()(/ 1II()1r) .s#-&1Irf"h rfll1t:1' eHer9YABOVE: Professor 1. K. Matthews of Fort Hare (le11). Is seen together with Mr. D. Mtimkulu, of the

Ohlange Institute. They were two 01 the honoured guests present aL the opening of the Medical ~chJol.
GC.lo.&l_
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take up weight-lifting to in-
crease my weight?

* * *Concen tra tion depends on
giving your whole attention to
the subject in hand. If your
mind wanders in the course of
your reading, and you think of
other matters, such as the state
of your health, or your work,
or your relations with other
people, you will fail to absorb
the subject matter.
It often helps to read aloud

to yourself or if you can get
them to listen, to read to
others and if possible discuss
the readnq rn.itter with them.

(2) \Veight-lifting exercises
to strengthen your general
condition are quite useful. but
they will not help you to gain
weight unless you eat fattening

(2) I am physically weak. foods.. .
I weigh 118 lbs at an age of 30 ~ You .will find a Iist .of such
vears. Is it possible for me to foods III last week s issue of
- "Ask the Doctor.'!

Bernard Z. S. Khumalo
writes, !

For five years now I have
been suffering from nervous I
breakdowns or whatever this I

ailment may be. As a result
life means nothing for me, be-
cause I feel ever unhappy. de- The correct answer to the picture Puzzle published on July 2 was:
pressed. worried, miserable A MAl. T CARRYIN'q BROOMS.
etc., and my once big bright I ~EEeF~re the winners.
eyes are now deep-set and my Olivia Ciyi. Orlando: Archibald Sello. Sophiatown: 1\1: S. White
once cheerful face has under- \Rietfontein Hospital; Steven Mangene, Johannesburg. Petros Hutamo,
crone an extreme transforma- Stirtonville-
0. d 1 k 1 1 OTHER AREAS:tion, al! 00 s g ioomy, c ~msy \ . Bessie Makubung, Atteridgeville: Cordal1ia Marambana. Bloem-

I
and miserable. I look a differ- fontein; Malakia Monchusi, 'I'heronville: M. J. Lekoma. Schweizer

Mrs. Eunice Mak~ ent person \Reneke: Robert Buthelezi, Dundee. .* * * . Congratulations to the winners. Your prizes are on tlie way. •
hanya 412 Lamont Now for this week's puzzle picture. It's an easy one isn't it'?

, Your symptoms suggest a The Question is: WHAT WOULD YOU PUT INTO THE OBJECT?
ViII age, P . O. depressive state of the mind. B S6en,d Jyour answers to: Puzzle Corner The Bantu World, P.O.

This condition is cured sue- ox Go3. ohannesbur g.
ce sfully by modern phychia-
Itric treatment, which includes

I
electric treatment. Y.ou. will WINDOW
have to see the Phychiatr ict at I
the Pretoria Non-European

Sybile ka bo 'na Hospital who is in attendance New style velvety chignon
khoeli tse tharo Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- hat must surely be the smallest

days from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m, and on the market.
eaba ka morao ho moo Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun- It's worn at the back of the

ho ea tlarneha hore ke days from 7 p.m. to 7.30 p.m, head and looks most smart. If
It is best to telephone for an you're not happy about hats,

roo fe lijo tse seng kae appointment. You will pro- this one will soon put you at
bably have to undergo a course ease.
of treatment, but the results It cost 59/6.
are generally very good, and Forward "coolie hat" is an-
many cases are treated as out- other smart model. It slants
patients i.e. they are allowed pretty shadows across the
to go home several hours after wearer's face .
the treament to return when Wear it with anything you
required. ' like.
As your mental condition Coolie hats are obtainable in

improves so will, your physical, different materials for summer
including your sunken eyes, and winter wear.
which are part of your "sink- Straws cost anything from
ing" feeling. 39/6 £3/3/-. Velvet costs

N. M. K. M. J. Ventersdorp more.
I've got an extraordinary

appetite. I keep eating all the
time, as long as there is some-
thing to eat, I go even to an
extent of feeling hungry while
I am in bed at night, that I get
up to eat something. I don't
understand this, and it is over
a year that I have continued in
this manner. My parents can't
afford it any longer.

* * *Eating is a habit, and when
one gets into the habit of eat-
ing more than one requires, it
is difficult to break oneself of
it. Sometimes people eat a lot
when they are unhappy, or
have not enough to do.
Before giving you further

advice please write and tell us
your age, your sex, occupation
and habits, whether you are
gaining weight as a result of
all the food you take, and
whether you sleep well or not.

to the brain. This can be
brought about by emotional
factors such as fright, shock or

Apex Camp, writes,
One of my cutting teeth are

loose, and on the top of it from
the gum, there is pus coming worry.
out. It has been like this for- To help y'ou~sell - find out
nearly two years. what IS wor-rying you - once

you know the cau-se of your* * * worry and can face it, you
should be able to do something
about it.

Discuss vour worries with a
good friend, or the minister of
your church, or a doctor, and
you should find relief.
E. D. D. Johannesburg writes,
(1) I am able to read and

write. but after reading I can't
explain to the people what I
have been reading about, and
I have tried all means to con-
centrate. Could you please help
me?

The presence of pus means
an infection, and a time-
honoured medical maxim is
"Where there's pus let it out."
~ ou should therefore see a
dentist as soon as you can.

W. R. Grand National Hotel,•
asks,
Is it true that worries can

make people faint? and how
. can a person stop worrying?

:)(: * :)(:
Fainting is due to anaemia of

the brain i.e. a tsmporaryinter-
ference wi th the flow of blood

Lamontville, Dur-

ban. 0 ngola tjena:
"Ke ile ka [epa

kathoko bo lebese la letsoele. Ka leka mefuta e .mengata ea
lijo tsa lesea empa kaoJeela tsa seke tsa lumellana Ie mala a hae,
ho fihlela ke mo kenya ho Nutrine. Nutrine ea roo thusa

. haholo a ba a fumana boima.
"Ke sa ntsane ke rno fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile nape

ke roo etsetsa motobo 0 tbata oa Nutrine.
"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-'m'e kaofeela

ba nang le masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOLO, MATLA LE. HO PHE.LA

UTRI
SEjO SA MASE.A

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u ts'oenyehile ke
mathata a ho fepa, ngolla
keletso ea be-maeoe-toe u
bolele boima ba lesea mohla Ie
hlahileng, boima ba [oale. '
boholo Ie tsela tsa joale tsa
phepo, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng, Dept. 5401N, Hind

; Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

I Haeba u ke seng ua Jepa lesea fa hao ka letsoele le fe Nutrine
sejo se late/ang Lebese fa 'M'e ka molemo, J062S-1'
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SHOPPI G
They are charming with a.

scarf and an umbrella to
match.

Wear them wi th pencil skirt
and you cut a dash.

Boaters cost anything from
52/6 to 59/6- with a scarf but
more with an umbrella.

* * :)(:

* * *If you would like to know
where to get these hats kindly
phone, 35-4145 extension 17
or write to Window Shopping,
P.O. Box 6663, Johannesburg.
I'll be glad to help you.

- MARY ANN.

* * *

Big brimmed picture hat will
make you look completely.
feminine.

It's an all year round hat
and will shade you beautiful-
ly during the summer sun.

Wear it with winter and
summer attire. Very becoming
for the younger woman.

This kind of a hat will cost
any hing from 3/3 upwards
according to material used._.

Boater hats are very much
in fashion this season. They are
made in materials suitable for
summer or winter wear.
You needn't "Torry about

long hair as they are equally
becoming with short hair.

etsoalle Elelloang,
Aderese ea 'Mabaso- Tsebang ke una Tal-
tho ECONO~UC lare ea banyali MOle

DRAPERS kapa oa chenchi 0
Marshall Street, fumanoa ka theko e
Jeppestown. bobebe.

JOHANNESBURG koo deppe haho
Tailare e phalang

~~"'~.
;:;"* ~:: :;.;~"",..~'t'!I!'!'~

.,.,.","-,_'.0&."' ......._,·.ct :.:"
... 1<'~ ..

~@';.jjiili&.!~fj",".1: t

Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa bana
MABASOTHO
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A~SOL..UTE.L..Y NOT! CANT GOSH! AL..L THE KIPS
WE.AR WHITE. WOOL
SCARFS'" MAYE!>E.
PAPA's GOT AN
OLE' ONe"·

>t>UR FATHER ~e.RE TOL" Me:
AWUT }'OU WANTINe A WHITe
WOOLEN SCARF "'I?>LlTI .scE.
you ~OT ONeWITHOUT HIM···

•

Get rid of STOMACH WORMS easily and quickly Kowie
Medicines Ltd. make and recommend No.3 for Tape Worm
No. 3a. for Round Worms. If you are unable to obtain
these remedies from your dealer write to:-

o CI LTD.
P. E London.• ox

Sophie has cur her finger peeling potatoes. But she knows that she

must put .Detrol' on the Cut. otherwise germs might get in. ar:d make her ill

'Derrol' is strong-it will kill germs quickly. But it will not hurr you. So

whenever you have a CUt. bite, sore or sting. prevent infection by using

'Derrol'. That is what doctors do. See that you get the real 'Deuel' with

tho sword on the label.

FOR
CARS, TRUCKS, L.D. V.'s &I!II!W~~i.m.iiPAS SEN G E R BUS~S.
PETROL AND OIESEL.

TERMS & TRADE-INS ACCEPTED,

33 ELOFF S·TREE1, JOHANNESBURG.-
Phones: GAR OEPT •. 33-8512 - TRUCK DEPT., 34-5826

PRETORIA, Cor Schlleman & Andries Streets Phone 2-1255
BENONI..... .•.••. 59 Ampthill Avenue Phone :.4-1837
SPRINGS •• o :. 42 Second Avenue. Phone 56-3539
GER ISTON .••••• ••••• ••••• 35 Victoria Street. Phone ';1-3702
VEREENIGING ••••• ••••••• 15 Kruger Street Phone 2-1530
DURBAN .•• ••••• •••••• 174 Smith Street Phone 6-1231
CAPE TOWN ...... ...... ...... 19 Sree Street Phone 3-6"655

Listen to Spr'ngbok Radio every Friday nlght at 9.30

Do as the doctor tells you

Small size 1/" medium 1/11. large 3/4
RECKI'M' &: COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD., P.O, BOX 1097, CAPE TOWN.a mw~

• ZAM-BUK feela e na Ie matla, a
ho phekola, mafura a phekolang a
etsang hore a ts'epeloe ho phekola
ho sehoa, maqeba, lisa Ie rnahloko
a letlalo. ZAM-BUK e tebela hare
ho letlalo 'me e hlakola lisa tsohle

I Ie bokhorofo. ZAM-BUK e thibela
mafu a ts'oaetsang 'me e hloekisa'I Ie ho phekola libaka tse kenoeng ke
lefu 'me tse senyehileng hang feela.
Se ke oa emela hore bohloko ba ,
letlalo la hau bo be matla. Fumana
ZAM-BUK· e MATLA hono kajeno.

MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

Hlokomela
Mo(ura a Motla a
ZM1-BUK a rek-
isoa (eela ka
'mala 0 motala Ie

r~..,''''''''' 0 mosoeu ko leb-
okose.

175-161
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RAZ.OQ MONEY CAN 6UV, GeNTS.
FI~E'ST WEEL"''w'OlRS FOQ ONL."'(
SO~.IF" YOU CAN CENT l'1j E\I&N
SO MUCJ4ASNICK ~ QET'L,l0J IT

1illll!!Q..:;;;;~~~ ANO iu.<GIVE 'VOU
.5TIMES YOUR
MONEY !>ACI<!

FIVE "TIMES '{OUR MONEY
eACK'" VCA~T' LOSE0 ....A
OEAL. L-,"'E

O.K.! fLt. TA~E !5 'TIMf:S MV
tv'.oNEY f>ACIo(,!LOOK W~ :r
ONE OF N\CKS STEAKS

010 TO IT.

~-/$
C.D.RUSS£(.L

YOW' baby will ,Jeep Ii t
if you give him Baby', Own
Tab! s. They will soothe •
when 11M teeth are com'
They will calm hi
when it hurts with iDd
Sold by chemists aad
1J 9 a packet.

.: '.

,
.."

e "__..-....u..
.face c earn

ruly wor 8 wonders,
those ugly free es 'an

".~--~~~--~~~----~-.--~--~"
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